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piston engines . .
.
jets . . . and now, missiles, Foote l!ros.

craftsmen are watching the steady advance of American

air progress from their machines. They’re not only

watching it—they are an important part of it, because,

at this moment they are helping produce components

capable of performance undreamed of a short time ago.

•At Foote Bros., yesterday’s technology, methods and standards of precision

are obsolete. Today, these men are working with new metals in new ways, with

greater precision, to produce lighter, stronger and more reliable gearing,

power transmission and actuating meclianisms for tlie air age (tf tomorrow.

It is the willingness to innovate, the ability to anticipate, and the

determination to excel that have helped Foote Bros, engineers and production

men keep pace with, and earn the confidence of, the aviation imiusiry.

FGOTE BROS.
0ea/i6

FOOTE BROS. OEAR AND MACHINE CORPORATION

THE HUSTLER
husf/es

of forged ntagoesium by Goodyear— mounls dual tiree.

CeotiHiTrt-Hatallic Bratai are the key to ibe braking ability

of the B.58. Non.inaulatiog.type lining allows up to 50%
increase of kinelic energy absorption per pound of broke.

ON MAIN WHEELS AND BRAKES

- Goex/year!

Main wheels and brakes for the Convair

B-58—designed, engineered and produced by

Goodyear Aviation Products to meet

this foremost jet bomber’s space, speed

and load requirements.

For information on advanced wheel and

brake engineering, write; Goodyear, Aviation

Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio, or

Los Angeles 54, California.

Afore oircra/c lAe uorld oner land on Goodyear
Tires, Wheels and Brakes than on any other kind!



the world’s largest manufacturing facilities for aircraft

seating ... for aircraft interior equipment

THE SEAT*
OF THE INDUSTRY

^ IS WEBER

For youT requirements in aircraft jmseenger and crew seats.

buffets and la»atories...a very specialistd manufacturing

capability is demanded. In all the. world there is only one

suck Single Source, having the complete, facilities...

the full design staff. . . the age, stability and- strength . .

.

the after-sale service standards . . . and the. vision.

That Single Source. ..is Weber. So first take your requirements

to the seat of modem airlines seating . . . Weber.

AVIATION CALENDAR

...a vnivBrse of sky and GO!

Ssi&ss;

EH

Tiissiles aie blazing new trails in the universe of
! . . . and precision components help determine
of their high speed, high altitude course,

skilled personnel and modem facilities at
:used on the precision fabrication of Missile,
me, and Electronic components in titanium,

stainless steel and other heat resistant, high
9 , , , to the most rigid specifications,

le cone and diffuser sections, fuel manifolds,
combustion chambers and liners are typical

made by Lavelle for major manufacturers.
1 I^velle’s quality workmanship, dependable
reasonable costs.

LAVELLE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • NEWTOWN, BUCKS COUNTY, PA.

Philadelphia, Pa., and Trenton, /V. J.
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AVIATION CALENDAR

How Holley’s

Compressor Governors

Help Hew Jets lo

Supersonic Speeds

“City-savers" Air Force men call them: the J-57-

power^ F-lOO, F-101, F-102 and Navy F8U, with

level flight speeds faster than sound. And city-savers

they could well be. Certainly their rapid approach

to the fringe of Mach 2 heralds a new era in the

progress of jet flight.

Sharing in the development of this new brood of

supersonic fighters, Holley engineers, working close-

ly with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft on the J-57 engine,

designed the compressor bleed governor.

This new Holley compressor bleed governor is one

more example of Holley’s continuing leadership in

the design, development and manufacture of supe-

rior engine control systems for both military and
civilian use.



EDISON MINIATURE — HI-TEMP

servo systems and

components



|\|l I “DESIGN SIMPLICITY”

li U U L FOR PERFORMANCE RELIABILITY

New Steel Body, Miniature, Solenoid Operated

Directional Control Valves

'1 L U ' Ullt -i'-l

4 s ; 1 .
a i a

SPECIFICATIONS

Non-Interflow,

Low Surge Design

Types I & II Sys. (—65°F

to +160-F& -f-275'F)

Corrosion Resistant

Construction

Operating Pressure Range:

2S0 to 3000 PSI

Total Pressure Drop:

60 PSI at Rated Flow

Internal Leakage:

10 cc/ Min. Max.

Solenoids: Continuous

Duty, Single Dry Coll.

18 to 28 V dc operation at

-60'Fto -f275*F

Current Drain:

1 Amp Max. at 28 V dc

Performance and

Oil, Specification

MIL-0 5606, but suitable

for other fluids

90'F

Compared with

similar valves having

aluminum bodies and

steel components, these

new valves provide:

Vs number of seals

Vz number of parts

Va space requirements

Vz weight

DESIGNED FOR EXTENSIVE STANDARDIZATION OF PARTS

VARIATIONS

PRECISION
PRODUCTS

DIVISION OF GENERAL METALS CORPORATION

Pneumatic. Fuel. Mec)

10

. ..new

dimensions

of FLIGHT

Bell Aircraft has kept pace with the need for

greater operational mobility and flexibility in both

military and commercial aviation by developing

four basic types ofVTOL (vertical-take-olT-and-

landing) airaafe.

Studies and development work on a ducted

propeller procotype have advanced to a point

where this new design concept is fast approach-

ing reality at Bell. The X-14 uses new principles

of jet propulsion to take off and land vertically

with the airframe in a normal horizontal position,

The XV-3 convertiplane takes offlike a helicopter,

but as its rotors tip forward in flight, it becomes a

normal, fixed wing aircraft. The XH-40 turbine-

powered helicopter has substantially increased

speed and payload and the ability to use a wide

range of fuels.

The skillful and imaginative type of research

which was the forerunner of these projects is be-

ing carried steadily forward at Bell Aircraft in the

interest of still further scientific advancements in

the commercial and military aircraft of tomorrow.

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT and PRODUCTION IN THE FIELDS OF: Guided Missiles • Research Aircraft*

Servomechanisms* Electronics 'Rocket Engines • Electronic Control Devices ‘Vertical Rising Aircraft



Airline and Executive Aircraft

New Jet Transport Aircraft

^ OXYGEN SYSTEMS

Military High Altitude Aircraft

SCOTT AVIATION €ORP«
275 ERIE STREET, LANCASTER, N.Y.

EitMi SMUtfi traa Cl., IS West nil SVul. Nn Tnt It, Nn YHk \
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WATERTOWN division

THE HEW YORK AIR BRAKE C 0 M P A H Y

STARBUCK A< WATERTOWI

buy CSI Precision Forgings in

HIGH TEMPEHATUHE

ALLOYS and TITANIUM

CANADIAN STEEL IMPROVEMENT LIMITED
HORNER AND SECOND AVENUES, TORONTO 14. ONTARIO

Represented in the United States Only by— C. F. RUSSELL COMPANY INC.

Newinnon, Connecticut Bay Shore, New York Kansas City. Missouri Los Angeles, California
Tel: Mohawk 6-4462 Tel: Bay Shore 7-2623 Tel: Baltimore 7892 Tel: Granite 9-2202



Why Choose

menasco

Because menasco quality
MEETS ALL STANDARDS

America’s first great jet transports, the 707 Strato-

liner and the Intercontinentai will provide new
luxury, distance-devouring speed and unimagined
smoothness of takeoff, flight and landing. Their
military counterpart, the KC-135 Tanker, will

make possible global operation of another great
BOEING aircraft, the B-52 jet bomber. These air-

planes represent another outstanding BOEING
contribution to aviation.

In selecting MENASCO to build the nose land-
ing gear for its 707 series transports and its

KC-135 Tanker, BOEING was assured that this

vital component would meet the exacting require-
ments of either the Air Force or the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration. MENASCO'S quality is

"built-in" and metis any and all standards.

MENASCO precision fabrication of this
BOEING design combines the most effective appli-
cation of both steel andaluminumfor lighterweight
and compactness, and the exclusive Uniwelding
process assures greater strength and reliability.

First in development, guolUy, delivery and service

menasco manufacturing company
5 San Fernando Boulevard, Burbank, California

BURROUGHS I

THE FOREMOST COMPUTATK



This simpTe and entramaly light unit—now in use
by Lockheed and North American— Is contoured

to the (uselage and Is opened and closed to any
of six settings by a lever, When the pilot opens
the scoop, integral micro-switches are actuated

by the handle movement.

These switches In turn control the cabin pressur-

ization and air conditioning system, the cabin

pressurization dump valve, or other units of the

pressurization and ventilation systems.

DIMENSIONS: Scoop approx, 2' wide 3' long;

interior plate 5' x 7'; settings from H' to H'

WM. R. WHITTAKER CO., LTD. DEPT. 358
91S N. CITRUS AVE. • LOS ANGELES 38, CALIF.
Gentlemen: Please send me further information on Manually
Operated Ram Air Scoop Valve, P/N1 30715

RAM AIR S
that fM^vide pl^jtwT^ fresh air in emergencies—quickly, easily!

Jet pilots often found themselves
Juggling to see through an eye-burning haze
—the result of cockpit smoke, fumes and oil mist
which the regular air conditioning systems can-

not handle adequately.

.

Now Whittaker's unique Ram Air Scoop provides

a complete change of clean, fresh air in a spilt

second—actually a secondary cockpit system that

can function without fait in an emergencyl

The ram air passes through two spring loaded

check valves which are provided to prevent re-

verse flow through unit when scoop is closed.

Wm. R, Whittaker Co., Ltd., S15 N. Citrus Ave.,

Los Angeles 38, Calif.

Hempstead, Long Island
Indianapolis

Baltimore
WIchHa
Seattle
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FENWAL UNITS WATCH

POTENTIAL HOTSPOTS

Quick, Accurate

Units Advance

Aircraft Safety

ASHLAND, MASS. — Over-heat
protection and temperature control

in aircraft have been given a big boost

by Fenwal engineers here. They’ve
produced a broad line of extremely
accurate and reliable temperature de-

tectors and controls for aircraft.

Based on the unique thermo-
switch® principle, the units provide

unfailing operation and exact repeat-

ability. This principle is differential

expansion wherein the activating con-

trol element is a single-meta! shell.

This single metal shell expands or

contracts with temperature changes,

making or breaking the totally en-

closed electrical contact

Vibration, shock and climate ex-

tremes have no adverse effect on the

Fenwal units.

The line embodies heater controls,

cooling effect detectors, differential

thermostats, baggage compartment
over-heat detectors and midget and
miniature controls for tight-spot in-

stallations.

All are extremely light and com-

For detaib on any or all, write to

Fenwol Incorporated, Aviation

Products Division, 126 Pleasant St.,

Ashland, Massachusetts.

CONTROLS TEMPERATURE
...PREC/SEiY

20

Here are just a few examples of how Fenwal has solved the problem

of over-heat protection and temperature control — and there are

several thousand other configurations of these units that can be

adapted to almost any aircraft spot protection problem.

EDITORIAL
Airlines Face Financial Squeeze

Tile air transport industry is facing one of its most

serious financial crises at a time when it is preparing to

offer one of its most appealing improvements in service

to the traveling public. The gathering financial storm

is assuming serious proportions at the r’cry time that

most airlines ate well into a program to provide jet

powered service that will offer major gains in speed and

comfort to the traveling public.

Airline business volume is continuing to grow at a

Irealtliy rate. Flying is continuing to attract a larger

portion of the total travel market. The problem is that

the gain in business volume is being rapidly overtaken

by rising costs, and the margin of profit is shrinking to

a dangerously low le^el. The details of this squeeze of

rising costs against total revenues are detailed by Avia-

tion Week's transport editor L, L. Doty on (Mge 39.

High Cost's, Tight Money
There arc three principle areas in which costs are

rising where airline management has little control over

increases. The major area involves new equipment.

The airlines have already invested about $2.6 billion in

new gas turbine powered equipment. This investment

is vitally necessar)’ to airline survival in a highly com-

petitive business and will vield an enormous dividend

in improved passenger service. But without a solid

earning position, the airlines cannot hope to swing the

financing necessary to pay for this new equipment. The
cunent tight money market is making reasonable financ-

ing harder to come by and financiers are taking an in-

creasingly dim view of investing in an industr)' where

future earnings are uncertain.

The action by Capital Airlines in deferring a substan-

tial portion of its new jet equipment purchases until a

better financial foundation is laid under its operations

(sec p. 39) is typical of the equipment financing prob-

Icnrs facing the airlines. No airline can finance this new
equipment out of earnings, and no airline can afford not

to enter the jet equipment race if it hopes to sursive

for the next decade.

Other non-controllable costs increases arise from the

boost in gas and oil prices and increases in local taxes

on these commodities, and the drive of organized labor

to push wages upward. These are items over which
airline management can exercise little control in the face

of national trends.

Dangerous Economies

Tliere are other areas that offer more fertile ground
for management cost control, but in the airline business

this too can be dangerous if reductions encroach into

the areas of passenger service and Right safetv. It is

obvious that economies affecting passenger service and
flight safeh' will accomplish nothing but further deterio-

ration of the airline position.

We have heard a number of solutions to the profit

squeeze problem proposed bv airliner managers, some
of them sound and some of them unadulterated wishful

thinking.

The fare issue is likely to be with us for some time

as a major problem. It may be that a basic fare increase

is one of tlic necessary ingredients in a healthy airline

financial picture. But we think any sound solution of

the fare problem that offers equal dividends to the trav-

eling public as well as the airlines must come from a

general revision of the current patchwork fare structure

based on the modern economic facts of the air transport

industr)' and not just from adding another hast)’ patch

to an already complicated and creaking tariff system.

Revised Tariffs For JeT Age
Certainly, the jet era of air transport will need a

basically revised tariff system to cope with the new prob-

lems facing both operators and customers as a result of

this technical revolution.

Some operators are inclined to blame their current

problems on the rash of new competition on their favor-

ite routes authorized by the Civil Aeronautics Board
during the past several years. N'ew competition is sel-

dom welcome to people who have been reaping a finan-

cial harvest from a private melon patch. But there is

no question that the added element of competition

introduced by the CAB has notably improved passenger

service and added to public convenience in some areas

where these elements were badiv needed.

We think that increased competition, wliilc it may
temporarily upset some long-standing economics, is a

healtliy element and will in the long run improve public

service and airline traffic for those airlines tliat are willing

to hustle and expand their market. The continued

growth of the total air travel market belies the idea

entertained by some airline managements that the air

traffic volume is a fixed total to be divided among mem-
bers of an established cartel.

Traffic ConTrol Drain

Wc also notice a lack of top level airline management
interest in one of tire most restrictisc factors now
throttling the healthy growth of air traffic volume. This
is tire traffic control bottleneck that autoinaticallv scoops
millions of dollars out of er'ery airline treasur)' annualh'.

There are some people now in government such as James
T. Pyle, Civil Aeronautics Administrator, and Edward
P. Curtis, special presidential aviation facilities planning
adviser, who are pushing hard to achieve progress on
this front, and the Air Transport Assn, operations staff

headed by Milton Arnold has long been in the vanguard
of this battle. There are man)-, man)- things that can
be done now to widen the air traffic control bottleneck
and stop the unneccssarx- drain of airline dollars in bad
weather. But they cannot be done without the vigorous

and continued support of the highest elements of airline

management.

Airline managements are going to earn ever\- penn\- of

their salaries during the next fire r-ears wrestling with
these and other facets of the financial problems facing

the air transport industry. Never in the historv of this

industry have the rewards for successful management
been so high nor the penalty for failure so drastic.

—Robert Hotz



Ever since the beginning of the

development of mechanical power,

the heart of power producing

mochinery has been forgings.

The latest development in the

field of mechanical power is the

aircraft turbo-jet engine. Here

ogain, the important highly stressed

components — the turbine wheels

and the compressor discs— ore

forgings and here also more of

these forgings are produced by

Wyman-Gordon than by any other

company.
Entirely new problems, mechani-

cal and metallurgical, are Involved

in the production of these vital parts

— problems which require the max-
imum in experience, know-how and
research facilities. Wyman-Gordon
excels in all of these areas ond
continues today as for nearly 75
years in the forefront of new forg-

ing developments.

Seen through the porthole of this compressor disc is the finished

forging— on example of the ultimate in quality and precision.

Wyman-Gordon Company
Established 1383

FORGINGS OF ALUMINUM • MAGNESIUM • STEEL • TITANIUM
WORCESTER I, MASSACHUSETTS

HARVEY, ILLINOIS e DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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WHO'S WHERE

In the Front Office

Tliumas S. Nichols, board chaimian. Olin

Matliieson Chemical Cotp., New York,

N. Y. Mr. Nichols succeeds John M. Olin

now cluiiman-financial and operating policy

cuminittce. Stanley de J. Osborne succeeds

Her, '

Kawiicer C
Seely, csec

i’^’Mich'^AIso: Ir

cling.

Col. Fcankfin C. WoUe, .

Parker Appliance Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Edgar F. Kaiser, Dr, Arnold O. Beckman
and William C. Reed, directors, Stanford

Research Institute, Menlo Park. Calif.

Adm. Robert A. I. English lUSN, ret.),
•• • ’ • ""‘•

att, Inc.,

San I'ta a, Calif.

David E. Shonetd, president, and Harold

D. Hutchinson, vice president. Era Engi-

neering, Inc.. Santa Monica, Calif.

foseph A. Frabutt, president, and Rudolf

keldt, vice president, Industrial Products

Division, International Telephone and Tele-

graph Corp., Clifton, N. |. Also: ^Iph

horuc integrated posver supply operations.

Fischer & Porter Co.. Halboro, Pa.

Duane M. M^hew, vice president-sales

Cleveland, Ohio.

Edward E- Slowtcr, vice president, Battelle

Memorial Institute, Columbus. Ohio.

H. J. Chase, vice president and Msc
manager, Lockheed Aircraft Service-Inter-

national, Inc.. New York International Air-

port. N- Y.
William G. Giscl. a vice president. Bell

Aircraft Corp.. BuBalo, N. Y.

Batxso Ram Tetee, vice president-engi-

neering and manufacturing, Greer Hydrau-

lics. Inc., Jamaica, N. Y,

Martin Elander, a vice president. United

Aireraft Prodncls, Inc., Dayton, Ohio.

F. W. McMcen, vice president. Tubing
Seal Cap, Inc., San Gabriel, Calif.

Honors and Elections

aspects of acceleration and high altitude

Bight. The Award, established last vear bv
Pn/er Laboratories, will be presented at the

annual meeting of the Aero Medical Asso-

ciation in Denver.

Cspt. Milton Leigh McCurry and Capt.

Curtis T. Strong. Jr.. USAF, have received

the American Legion Aviators' Post X'alor

Auard. Tlie Aviators' Valor Medal is pre-

sented annually to a member of US.AK who
has distinguished himself bv a conspicuous

act of saloi or courage pcrfomied in aerial

Bight ill or out of combat.

Lt. Franklin F. Eckhart, USN pilot, has

been awarded the 1957 Flight Test Engi-

neering Fellowship by The Institute of the

Aeronautical Sciences. The I’ellowship, gift

of an anonymous donor, covers two years of

INDUSTRY OBSERVER
Boeing's inipror’cd version of the B-52 is scheduled to fly soon and will

phase into the production program in larger numbers than originally

planned because of the stretchout of earlier B-S2 model production to a 15

per month rate. Main advantage of the new B-52 is substantially increased

range due to ii large sving containing integral fuel tanks and tire substitution

of the Pratt & Whitney J75 for flie J57 engine. Approximately 20% of

the vertical tail area has been eliminated witli no anticipated control or

stability penalty.

Infrated-guided Sidewinder air-to-air missile devclo|)ed by Naval Ordnance

Test Station. China Lake, Calif., Iras an effective range of approximately

3,500 yards at sea level. Contact fuses arc at tips of control surfaces just

behind the nose; influence fuse takes care of missile condition in which
missile is lethal within 35 ft. Control surfaces are stabilized by small bucket-

type wheel turning at very high speed.

Convair h’-lOb all-»eather interceptor powered by a Pratt & ^Vhitney J75
with afterbumer lias reached a maximum speed of Mach 1.87 in flight tests

at Edwards A1'’B. Calif.

Fiat is developing a fix on the tail structure of its G.9I lightweight lighter

entry in tire NATO competition to solve the flutter problem that caused

stnrctural failure in flight during the ]>rototype test program. The Italian

finn received technical assistance from French researchers, who analyzed the

stiffness characteristics of the G.91 empennage material, and the National

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics which developed the fix in its Langley

Laboratory wind tunnels.

US.AF is now veering back toward the two-man flghtor for its all-weather

interceptor mission. Main reason is increased airborne radar range that can

be obtained from a skilled operator supplementing the pilot’s work and
because of the unreliability of completely automatic equipment on which
the one-man interceptor is dependent to complete its mission. Adrantages

of carrying a radar operator now appear to hcarrily outweigh the disadvan-

tages in term of successful mission completion.

Navy this year will begin conversion of obsolescent Grumman F9F-6s
to serve as jet drones for air-to-air and surface-to-air missile target practice.

Air Force lias specified Fairchild J-I4 turbojets for wingtip installation on
about 20 Convair T-29C trainers to be assign^ to the Air Force Academy at

Colorado Springs, J-l-fs would provide impror ed takeoff and climb perform-

ance at the 5.000 ft. altitude of the fields tires must use. Addition of two
f-l4s will add an installed weight of 820 lb. and provide an extra 2,000 lb.

thrust to supplement the two Pratt & W'hitney R2S00 |iiston engines.

Convair plans to offer the |44 wingtip installations to airline operators of

the Comair-Liiier series since it would provide a faster cruising speed tlian

tire Viscount turboprop airliner. J44s will cost approximately 520,000 each-

Navy’s aircraft production program is 91% on schedule with at least part

of tile slippage due to design and installation changes. Contracts behind
their production schedules as of March 1 include Douglas’ A3D, A4D-1
and F4D-I; Lockheed’s T2V jet trainer, Pratt & Whilnev J57-P-43W jet

engine, and guidance and control units for Consair's Terrier surface-to-air

.Marines have developed a tactical airfield fuel dispensing system that can

be carried ashore by helicopter. System includes rubberized canvas tank

systems, a small |>umpiiig station and a pipeline liosc system connected to

supply ships offsliore.

Cornell Aeconaulical Laboratory is modifying a Weather Bureau CW
radar set as a tornado warning device. Tornadoes are charged «ith electrical

activity, and it is believed that an increase in antenna gain will enable the
radar set to identify and trace tornado activih,

AVIATION WEEK, 13, 1957



QQ[LQ(2CDCa@S HELPED

LIGHT UP THE LIFE OF A DOUBLE-DECKED COMMUTER

efficiency for railroads in these double decked

coaches now in service on the Chicajio and Nortli

WeBtern Railroad, Brighter, roomier, air condi-

tioned . . . and passenger capacity more than dou-

bled. Proldeni? Greatly increased (>ower demand

but no more space for motor generating equipmeDt.

Solution? Class H insulation with Silicones.

The engineering staffs of Waukesha Motor Com-

pany and Harnischfegcr Corporation, cooperating

with the C&IS'W, designed and built a Class H
generator using UNION Carbide Silicones as the

insulating resin. Silicones stand up under Icnipera-

tures and loads that break down other insulating

materials. The result is a unit no larger than those

previously used, hut supplying sufficient power to

meet the new demands plus any overload condition.

This is another example of how the Union

Carbide Silicones Man has helped solve an

“impossible” insulation problem. Silicones permit

Binaller units for equal jobs ... or greater rapacity

for added loa.Is. To obtain more information, write

for “Class H Insulation with UNION Carbide Sili-

cones,” Address Dept. AW-52, Silicones Division,

Union Carbide Corporation, 30 East 42nd Street,

New ^'ork 17, N. Y.

Washington Roundup
Gen. Power New SAC Chief

Lt. Gen. Thomas S. Power will take over command of

the Strategic Air Command, replacing Gen. Curtis Le-

May who has been promoted to USAK vice chief o( staff.

Gen. Power sersed under Gen. Lc\[jy as vice commander
of SAC from 19-18 until appointment to his present post

as commander of the .“Vir Research and Development
Command in .April, 1954.

In another shift of major US.Al’’ personnel which

began with the selection of Gen. Nathan F. Twining as

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (A\\' Match 18,

p, 25). Lt, Gen. Frank Er erest will mose from liis present

post as deputy chief of staff for operations to replace Lt.

Gen. William Tunner as commander of the U. S. Air

Force in Europe. Gen. Tuiiiicr, in turn, is expected

to succeed Lt. Gen. Joseph Smith as head of the Military

Ait Transport Sers’ice (AW April 15. p. 25).

Fast Hearing For Curtis

The extent of congressional interest in ait traffic control

is indicated by the fact that licatings on proposals by

Edward P. Curtis, special Presidential assistant, for the

establishment of an Airways Modernization Board (AW
April 8, p- 26) will be held before the full Senate Com-
merce Committee headed by Sen. Warren Magnuson
(D.-Wash.). Hearings are scheduled to begin hiay 14,

Aviation measures are generally first considered by the

aWation subcommittee.

The Board to "develop, modify, test and evaluate sys-

tems. procedures, facilities and devices" for ait naviga-

tion and traffic control would be composed of the Secre-

tary of Commerce, the Secretary of Defense, and a

Presidential appointee not affiliated svith any government
agency. A second report by Curtis, recommending re-

organization of the functions of Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration and Civil Aeronautics Board, is expected to be
submitted to Congress shortly.

For Everest: Belated Bow
USAF has received permission to display the Bomarc

and Rascal guided missiles on Armed Forces Day, but
the Defense Department has turned down a recommen-
dation that the X-10 research plane be exhibited despite

the fact that it has been declassified by the Ait Force.

Nearest thing to an advance in the continuing effort to

fell the public about aeronautical progress; Defense De-
partment has told USAF it has no objection if Lt. Col.

Frank K. "Pete" Evacst now confirms that he flew in

excess of 1,900 mph. in 1956 in the Bell X-2. Almost a

year ago, Everest won the Air Force Assn, flight test

award for his achievement, but until now he hasn't been
allowed to admit that he did it (AW Aug. 6, 1956,

p. 454). Since his record, the X-2 was flown more than

2.100 mph, bv Capf. Milbum G, Apt, who was killed in

the research aircraft (AW Nov. 5, 1956, p. 26).

Newbury Replacement Sought

Defense Department is still searching for .i successor to

Frank D. Newbury as Assistant Secretary of Defense for

Research and Engineering, Defense Secretary Charles

E. Wilson says he doesn’t think it is very important

whether his new aide is a research man or engineer, but
he is consulting with Deputy Secretary of Defense Don-

ald A. Quarles. Meanwhile, W'illiam M. Holaday.

deputy to Newburv', has been named Special Assistant

to the Secretary of Defense for Guided hlissiles, replac-

ing Eger V. Nlurphrec. Murphrcc will continue as a

part-time consultant.

White House Decision

Look for White House decision in neat future on two

transpacific air route cases iiivoK ing Pan American World
Airways and Northwest Airlines, fn one case, Northwest
is seeking a permanent certificate on its Great Circle

route, which is opposed by Pan American. In the other,

Pan American sceM authority to flv the Great Circle

route, a proposal Northwest opposes.

Best guess is that the C.fiB has recommended perma-
nent certification for Northwest and use of the Great
Citeie route from California to Tokyo by Pan American.

Northwest operates to Tokyo via Portland and Seattle.

Willis Alaska Head?
Leading contender for the presidency of Alaska Air-

lines to sueceeti Nelson David is Charles F. Willis, Jr.,

former assistant to President Eisenhower and now a vice

president of W. R. Grace & Co. Resignation of David,

who had been president and general manager for Alaska

Airlines since 1952, becomes effective on Wednesday.

Half-Measure For Pay Plan

Defense Department's own compromise with the

Cotdincr Committee recommendations provides military

pay raises of S12 to 550 a month for 560,000 enlisted

men with special skills. Cost will be about S49 million

the first year, and it will not quiet the pending storm over

rejection of the committee's expert suggestions (AW
May 6, p. 25).

Chairman Ralph J. Cotdiner, president of the General
Electric Co., says bluntly benefits cannot be achieved by
“half-measures." He already has told Defense Secretary

Charles E. Wilson that the committee proposals, if

adopted, can improve combat capabilitv 159f, save up
to 55 billion a year before 1962, cut training accidents

and improve the general defense manpower situation.

When Cordiner and the committee were assembled
with Wilson in the Pentagon last neck, reporters were
ushered out of the room as Wilson suggested tlicv might
like to ask questions about the program. The bouncer;

Assistant Defense Seerctan- hlurrav Snvdcr, former
White House press aide now in charge of Pentagon
information services.

Budget Cuts

Leading Senators arc falling in line with the House
drive to make sharp reductions in the Fiscal 1958 budget.

Sen. Richard Russell (D.-Ga.), chairman of the Senate

Armed Services Committee, savs he hopes for a reduc-

tion of about 53-5 billion in the Administration’s S5S
billion proposal. Russell believes the cuts c-an be largch

accomplished by eliminating duplications in weapons
development projects. Last year. Russell supported the

Senate’s 5856 million increase in the defense budget over
Administration recommendations and SL5 billion above
the House allowance.
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Helicopter Group Cautioned on VTOL
Dr. Courtland Perkins tells Helicopter Society to

improve helicopter before moving to new fields.

By Claude Witze

Washinglon-Helicopter industry was

advised last week to temper its new
interest in VTOL and STOL aircraft

and devote more development time, ef-

fort and talent to improving the heli-

copter.

Dr. Courtland D. Perkins, chief sci-

entist of the ,\it P'orcc, said manufac-

turers must denronstratc they believe

the helicopter is lierc to stay and do
something about its major drawbacks—
drag, vibration, instability and high

maintenance costs.

In an address before the Honors
Night Dinner of the l?th Annual Na-
tional Forum of the American Helicop-

ter Society, Dr. Perkins told an audi-

ence of helicopter builders and design-

ers that he 6nds cridcnce that they

feel the day of the pure rotary-wing air-

craft is about over.

It is not true, he said, that helicop-

ters arc about to be replaced bv more
sojihisticated vertical and short takeoff

Services Need Helicopter

“There are many operational require-

ments of the Armed I'orccs that can
be resolved more cfficienth- b\ the heli-

copter and there is no question that tire

anned forces will continue to use

them." Dr. Perkins said.

"The use of the gas turbine com-
bined with a sophisticated program to

improve the shortcomings of flic heli-

copter will extend its usefulness along

many lines, and I would encourage this

society to be very \-ocal in support of
this type of dcr elopmeiit. . . .

"From the research and development
point of view we have a very active

program within the armed forces wliich,

combined with a new look at the heli-

copter itself, will be a firm foundation
upon vi'hich to expand in the vears to

Dr. Perkins said helicopter improve-

ments can extend the usefulness of the
aircraft into areas where it cannot be
used at present.

Speaking only a few hours after the

forum concluded a technical session on
VTOL design and development. Dr.

Perkins acknowledged there is a re-

quirement for this tr pe of aircraft. But,

lie added, he is nitical of the soplristi-

cated VTOL-STOL dcielopment pro-

gram because it does not support "basic

improrement in our old friend the heli-

copter.’’ He added;

"It is unqucstionablv the poor rela-

26

tion in this business, and I feel its pos-

ture would be improved to a large de-

gree by an adequate rcscarcli and dc-

relopnicnt progr.im focused on its short-

comings, namely, its marginal handling
qualities, its relativclv poor maintain-

ability and its high vibration level.”

He also svamcJ the industry and heli-

copter engineers that he fears too many
of tliein are becoming excited about

the VTOL-STOL program without re-

alizing it is geared to "a rathgr small

real projected procurement program.

"I hope." he added, "all of these ad-

s'oeates of one exotic system or another

are not being led too far down the

primrose path.

X-13 Cited

In tlic STOL area. Dr. Perkins paid

special attention to the new Rian
Vertijet (see p. 29). He said OS.^F an-

ticipates a requirement for a tactical

supersonic Sglitcr or fighter-bomber

with VTOL capabilih. But, he de-

clared, the requirement is low in pri-

ority and may not he developed for

several years due to budget limitations.

Dr. Perkins said the Ryan project has

been ridding excellent results and a

higher priority may he forced for the

Vi'OL jet fighter if the test program
shows promise without exeessiie cost

'’'Hc^fsremphasized that the VTOL
or STOL requirement is one that must
be decided by the amied forces and
suggested that the industry "back off a

bit" and stop promoting the adi'aniagcs

of different systems.

"I have studies," he said, "that prove

that STOL aircraft can takeoff and land

oier 50 ft. obstacles and perform a

mission for half the gross weight of a

V TOL aircraft to soh e the same inis-

"I also have studies that show that

for S rOL capability of 500 ft. oi er the
50 ft. obstacle and less, the gross

weight, cost, etc., will he as great for

the VTOL.
"Thev also point out that the best

STOL is an oierloaded VTOL.
"All of these conclusions arc being

pressed fonvatd with some heat and the

industry is taking sides. ... 1 would
ai’oid becoming known as an enthusiast

for STOL or VTOL. . .

At the society’s technical sessions, a

combination of VTOL and STOL con-

cepts was urged upon the industry's

engineers by another military spokes-

If possible, the forum was told by
Lt. Col. John L. Klingenhagen, an air-

craft should be designed to takeoff or

land vcrticallv with a light load and
have the ability for short takeoff and
landing with a heavier load.

Klingenhagen, an Amiy officer now
attached to the office of the .Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Rescarcl: and
lingincering, said an ad hoc committee
of the Tcclinieal Advisor' Panel on
Aeronautics lias recommended tliat the

combination of concepts be emphasized

in research contracts.

The committee believes the state of

the art will permit a VTOL-STOL con-

figuration if something is done about

improving the specific weights of tur-

boprop propulsion systems.

"Development of such engines,"

Klingenhagai said, “protebly can be
completed soon enough for use in air-

frames being designed now." He urged

that all new designs in the VTOL-
STOL field include enough flexibility to

‘Convertible’ Gas Turbine Engine
^\'asliiii|'tna-Navi's Buteaii of .'Vcicmautics has awarded a sesml-million-dDlIai

support aircraft to General Electric Co.

Designated the T6-f. the engine wfll have a bade power section to which individual

units can be added for making it cither a turboprop or a turboshaft installation.

Primary uses for the 1'6-f. irhicb will be in the 2.600 hp. class, wfll be in

helicopters, short takeoff and landing aiicraft and convcttiplancs. Both the turbo-

operate with their axis at horizontal, \-crtic-jl or anv inlcrnicdiatc angle, according to

General Electric.

The engine is designed to liax-c a power-to-weighl ratio of more than Ihiee-to-one

and low' fuel consumption w-hich CE savs will provide dgniflcant decreases in the

gross weight of helicopters using ttie unit.

The basic power unit of the T'64 will be cquipjied with a remote reduction gear,

converted to a turboprop bv the addition of a propeller reduction gear, propeller

brake and interchangeable bolt-on control package.
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permit taking advantage ol improved

power units.

Other advances appear \ibil to

V'FOL-STOL development;
• More research and development on

landing gear problems. Skis and low

pressure tires show promise of iiictcas-

ing the utility of aircraft in this class.

• Elimination of brakes by a more

efficient deceleration device. Possible

alternatives are reverse-pitch propellers,

jet thrust rexersers. drag chutes, rocket-

driven spikes, etc.

• Curtailment of dost, water or debris

thronn into the air by vertical or

slanted jets or propellers operating on

unprepared fields.

• Blind STOL. with equipment con-

tained in the aircraft, so that special

ground preparations for landing will

• Mechanical reliability xvith emphasis

upon helicopter gear drives, rotor mecli-

aiii.sms and the coupling systems be-

tween power plants in STfDL aircraft.

Powerplant Needs

Another fonim speaker pointed out

that the power requirements for STOL
operation are so high that the additional

power required to proiide real VTOL
capability is not great.

f. B. Nichols of HiBer Helicopters

said that, since both VTOL and STOL
aircraft can carry increased loads if they

use a runway, "it is obvious that every

time a nmway is available, it will be

"It also is probable that oier the life

of cither aircraft type, more long take-

offs will be made than vertical or short

takeoffs.”

In an argument favoring the VTOL
configuration, Nichols cited the fact

that the old autogyro was a successful

STOL aircraft and that it was aban-

doned in favor of the more expensive

and complicated helicopter. Tire heli-

copter’s abilitv to hox-er, like the

VTOL, is what made it popular.

Dra.stic revision of U. S. Army's cargo

helicopter training program was termed
"vital" on the basis of French experi-

ence in the Algerian war. In a report to

the forum on Frencli operations with

the H-2I in actual combat. T. R. Pier-

point and L. J. Geier of Vertol Aircraft

Corp. emphasized the importance of

practice in rugged mountain terrain.

They said the French now require a

qualified H-21 pilot to have an extra

200 hours of experience as co-pilot be-

fore he is permitted to take command
of a cargo helicopter in combat. Total

time, the French have found, is not as

important as the ability to fly the heli-

copter under widely x'aryine conditions.

In Algeria, for example, the pilots ex-

perience I'iolent thermals, high winds

and a wide range of temperatures.

Vertol’s experts are of the opinion

that the U. S. Army is not giving

New AHS Officers

Aircraft Corp., was elected president of

the American Helicopter Society here la.st

Other ofliccis chosen during the So-

ciety's I3th Annual Forum include

Claude Witze, miTJtarv editor of Avia-

tion Week, secretary, and Marvin D.

Marks, of McDonnell Aircraft, bc-jsiirei.

The following regional viee-presidents

were elected;

Michael J. Theodore. Sikorskv Air-

craft. New England region; William

Cobey. Transcendental Aiicraft, Mid-

East region; Donald M. Thompson,

Office of Research and Development,

Army Transportation Corps, Southeast

rcgioii; Lbyd R. Novak, McDonnell Air-

craft. Mid.West region; Robert R. Lynn.

Bell HeUeopter Corp.. Southwest region,

and Robert f. Snllimn. Aiicraft Division

of Hughes Tool Co.. Western region.

enough operational training under these

conditions- They recommend that heli-

copter companies be formed at such

places as Camp Carson or Lowry AFB,
Colo., and that all cargo tronp assault

helicopter pilots be required to take

training tliere.

They further recommend that a new
classification of “limited operational"

pilot be established for pilots who lack

such experience.

The report says the majority of U.S.
pilots, "if subjected to severe mountain-

ous combat operations today, would

experience excessive operational losses

and would fail to exploit the full poten-

tial of their aircraft.”

French Experience

Tile French found operational losses

were prohibitive in both Indo-China

and Algeria until they revised the rules.

Success of their new system is indicated

by the fact tliat in 5.000 flying hours

in Algeria there were no operational

losses due to pilot error and only tun

Vcrtol’.s observers left Algeria con-

I'inccd that tire helicopter is the only

practical vehicle for combat missions in

this kind of terrain. Lack of roads

makes ground vehicles impractical, even

if they arc operated on tracks instead of

More significantly, they reject STOL
aircraft entirely as a possible tool in

mountainous terrain because there arc

no level landing areas.

On Algerian missions, the H-21 car

lies an average of 13 fully-equipped

troops, plus a crew of three. T'he main
base is at Setif. and all points in the

Army sector arc within approximateh

two and a half hours of helicopter flight

In the 5,000 missions flown, 40.000

troops have been carried.

hiinor changes have been found nec-

essary in the H-21, such as the installa-

tion of a loud speaker system that can

be operated by the pilot or the troop

commander. Actual order for troops to

leave the helicopter must be given by

the pilot, who can judge the time and

place with full knowledge of the terrain

and possibly enemy opposition.

Other Lessons From Algeria

Other major lessons learned in Al-

geria include;

• Armament is needed in assault op-

erations to put down encmv fire. The
French provide the eo-pilot and a

soldier posted at the forward door

with grins. U. S. Army is working on an

installation tliat will include twin .50

calibre machine gun.s, four rocket

launchers and a .30 calibre machine
gun. The combination is ready for tests

• Cockpit jump seat should be pro-

I’ided for tlic troop commander. This
ivill facilitate their mutual agreement

on a landing spot during combat.
• Trrxip scats and safety belts have

been abandoned. They require too

much room and become entangled with

the soldiers’ equipment, delaying the

landing.

• Protective armor is not considered

necessary. Pilot and co-pilol wear flak

rests, and self-sealing fuel tanks are

being installed on the helicopter.

• Maintenance below the depot level

has required 5.80 man hours per flight

hour in Algeria. This compares witli

the U-S- military average of 7.12 man
hours per flight hour.

The difference is attributed to the

fact that the French have H-21s with

the latest improvements and long-sen’-

icc components.

Vertol H-21 helicopters used to haul

supplies to Dewline stations in the

Canadian Arctic flew 3,770 hours in

1956 without a .single accident, the
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Helicopter Awards
Wasbin|ton—Capt. W ayne W. Egeil. USAF cxpciimenhal tc5l pilot, last «cck

was postliumouslr awarded the Anieticaii IleUcopter Socich's lii|hest honor, the

Dr. Alexander Klmiin .Award.

Capt. liggett, considered tlie outstanding helicopter test pilot, was killed in a

crash at Edwards early this sear. In nine years of cspcrimcntal test work, lie

had Hown more than 20 types of helicopters and accumulated almost 2,800 hours

of lobry-wing Bme.

I'he societs‘'s Kossicr .Award was presented to Robert Snggs. president of Petro-

leuiD HeUcopters, Lafayette, Lonisiana. Suggs was honored for developing the use

Two AHS^Monotary FellowsU?i» were also awatdil.'^hcv were given to Jean

Ross Howard, assistant to the director of the Helicopter Council of the Aircraft

Industries Assn, and one uf the few women helicopter pilots, and S. Paul Johnston,

director of the Institute of Aeronautical Sciences, lohiiston was chosen for his

help in the niaiiagemcnt and development of the sudety in its early years. The
awards were presented at the 13th Annual National Forum,

forum was told by Lt- Col. Oscar N.

Tibbetts, cominandci of USAF's 22iid

Helicopter Squadron.

Col. Tibbetts said his squadron has

I
’ H-2Ts and operates them at 13,500

lb. maximum gross weight at takeoff.

•Average trip pavload is 1,500 lb. with

1,500 lb. of gas in the tanks. He
pointed out that the rugged .Arctic

climate requites hauling of sev’eral hun-

dred pounds of surv’isa! gear in addition

to an auxiliary power unit on all mis-

USAF has found in the Dew Line op-

eration that there is a definite icquiie-

ment for a twin-engine helicopter with

liigher speed and greater payload. The
H-2Is do some werivater flying with-

out the precaution of flotation gear be-

cause there is a payload penalty of 300

Ih. when it is carried. Tlie gear could

be safciv eliminated with t«in-cnginc

tchabili^. Col. Tibbetts said.

Doman Sells LZ-5s,

Prepares Production
Danbory, Conn.—Doman Helicopters

is negotiating additional financing to

develop production capacity needed to

fill its recently signed contract with

Helicondor dc Colombia, Bogota, for 10

LZ-5s. Value of the contract is approxi-

mately $2 million including spares.

Helicondor is also Doman sales

agency for the LZ-5 in Colombia and

Venezuela. Under the terms of the

contract. Doman is to dclh’cr its first

LZ-5 to Helicondor in four months. To
meet this date, tlie company will ptob-

ibly procure one of its demonstrators.

Doman also hojses to settle current

pending negotiations with other pros-

pects. since it estimates that it needs

at least double the current orders to

desebp production tooling properly for

efficient output. Doman estimates that

frem start of production to rollout

will take approximately nine inontlis.

Defense Procurement
Policies Criticized

Washington—Defense Department’s

procurement policies and procedures

for negotiated contracts—which account

for 80% of military business—were

criticized as still "deficient,” despite

some improvements over the past year,

in a staff progress report made to tlie

House Appropriations Committee.
\otable deficiencies pointed out by

the report were in the development

of cost principles, subcontracting re-

lationships. audit guide-lines and the

computation of spares and parts rc-

qiiirements-

Tlic report is a follow-on to a re-

port made to the committee last year.

(AW March 26, 1956. p. 261. Rep.
George Mahon (D„ Tex.), cliairman

of the .Appropriations Subcommittee
on the Armed Services, said a con-

tinuation of the staff investigations

oi'cr the coming year already has been

authorized.

Tlie only adwmec tiuit h.is been made
in the establishment of cost principles

for contract negotiation, the report

said, has been "a wide area of con-

Tlie report objected that the three

military .seniecs continue to operate

under their differing guide lines on

subcontracting policy. Overall Defense

Department guidance is needed, the

report said.

'The report declared tliat "very little

lias been accomplished” and "immedi-

ate action is necessarv” to tighten the

procurement-audit relationsliip and to

increase the role of auditors in contract

negotiations before final commitments

Air Force was criticized for continu-

ing to use flying hours as the yardstick

for its computations on spares and
parts requirements, despite tlie fact

tliat independent studies by the Air

Mitcricl Command and the Rand
Corp. showed that the demand for

aircraft spares is ''liiglily sporadic and
not directly related to citlier flying

hour programs or aircraft inventories.''

In the Army, the report said, there

is "a lack of intensive resiew of spares

and parts requirements” and that "the

E
rimary interest is to obligate funds

efore the end of the fiscal year.”

Other points included;

• Reviews by General Accounting
Office have had "a very saluhiry effect”

in reducing the loose contract coinniit-

ments of letters of intent. Continua-
tion of tlie C.AO tevienx was urged.

• There is "discrepancy” between

Na\y and Ait T'orce on politics on
royalties which requires correction.

• Significant improvements have been
made over the past year in delineating

tlie production area from tlie tcseiitcli

and development area in negotiated

contracts—and lessening the use of pro-

duction funds for research and devel-

opment work. This, the staff objected

in tlie 1956 report, enables a contractor

with a production contract to obtain

an adi'antage in getting additional pro-

duction contracts.

• Good progress lias been made in

stabilizing the high turnover rate of

procurement personnel and raising

their standards of competence through

intensive training programs. Tlie staff

previously objected that military pto-

curanent personnel were at a disad-

vantage in dealing with the high-

|)Owcrcd procurement personnel of

contractors.

Jet Version of KB-50
Tested by ARDC

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio—A new
jet icrsion of the KB-50 tanker is im-

dergoing flight tests at the Wright Air

Development Center.

Designated the KB-50J, the aircraft

was modified by Haves Aircraft Corp.,

of Birmingham, Ala-i with the addition

of two General Electric /AT jet engines

installed in pods between the rcgiihit

outboard engines and the wing tips.

Each engine creates 6,000 lb. thrust.

In addition to permitting use of

shorter runways, the added power will

speed the tanker during refueling opera-

tions with jet fighter aircraft so tliat

the mother plane will not force them
to maintain near-stalling speeds.

Igor Sikorsky to Retire

As Engiueering Manager
Igor I. Sikorsky will retire this mouth

from his post of engineering manager
of Sikorsky .Aircraft fiii’isioii of United

Aircraft Corp. The 68-year-old heli-

copter pioneer will be retained by the

corporation as a consultant.
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X-13 Completes Transition Flight
Edwards AFB, Calif.-USAI' and

Ryan Aeronautical Co., announced last

week that the X-13 Vertijet, jet-pro-

pelled VTOL aircraft, has completed a

transition flieht-

The first full sequence from vertical

takeoff, to high speed horizontal flight

and back to hovering for a scrtical

landing was made on April 11 by Peter

K. Girard, Ryan’s chief engineering

test pilot.

Avon Turbojet

No pcrfonnancc figures were released,

and spokesmen said they arc not im-

portant because the X-13 was designed

to evaluate tlie concept and controlla-

bility, witli no empliasis upon speed or

range.

The jet VTOL research plane has

been flying at the USAK flight test cen-

ter here for more tlian a year. Powered
by a Rolls-Royce Avon turbojet engine,

it is not a test bed but a full-scale air-

plane that requires a special ground
scn ice trailer for takeoffs and landings.

A single hook mounted under lihe

forward fuselage holds the X-13 in

position and engages to hold it on the

launching meclianisni when it lands.

The bed of the trailer is hydraulicalh

lifted to the vertical position to launcfi

or receiie the plane, and then it is

lowered to transport it in a horizontal

The Vcrtiplanc has a jet reaction

control system to guide it in hovering

and slow flight. It is operated by de-

flecting the jet engine exhaust and mov-
ingathe throttle-

Thc X-13 also lias com'cntional con-

trols for forward, fast flight operated

from a stick and rudder.

Rian lias been working on the project

under a USAF contract since 1953.

Prior to that, dating back to 1947, the

company had been doing research on
the concept for the Navy's Bureau of

Aeronautics.

Vertijet Advantages

Vertijef’s adiantages include;

• It can land and takeoff in an area half

the size of a tennis court, providing new
dispersion capability for land-based

fighters. At sea, jet VTOL aircraft

could be dispersed within a task force,

reliei’ing carriers of all defensive fighters

if necessary.

• Lack of conventional landing gear
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TRAILER BED lonen to horizontal position (above) so pilot can exit ftom the Vcrtijpt. Raising and losvcring mechanism is hydiaulic.

LANDINQ, X-13 stands on its tail as it

ap|iioachcs elevated bed o( ground service

trailer and hooks on (above, left to riglit).

First pictures of the experimental jet VTOL
show N'ertijet’s single hook, just under its

nose. The htrok engages a cable extended

from tup of trailer bed. Striped boom serves

as guide to pilot in hookup. Jet reaction

control system, used to gtride the Rvan air-

craft ill hovering and slow flight, is operated

by deflecting exhaust and iiiuviug throttle.

,\t lower riglit. X-13 is honked on to trailer

and readv for lowering forward to a hori-

zontal |rositiou.

cuts down on weight and improves the

configuration for high-speed pcrform-

• New nrobilitv for figliter units can be
realized. The jet Vn'OI. will be as

inelcpcndcnt of runways as a helicopter.

• Higli tlini.vt-to-weight ratio niai- result

in better combat capability than is possi-

ble with conventional jet fighters. It

will improve climb, acceleration and
ruancuvctabilitv.

Tire niaiuifacturcr reports that the
X-B is easy to fiy and will require little

additional pilot training.

1'hc aircraft is appmximatciy 24 ft-

loug, 1 5 ft. high and has a wing span of

21 ft- Ryan is working on another
VI'OL design for US.\F and the Na\ v.
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BuAer Research Budget Loses

$63 Million on Way to Congress
M'ashington—Bureau of Acionautics'

rcjciitch and development Kiscal 1953

budget requests suffered cuts totaling

approxiinatclv $65 million as they

passed through Navy and administra-

tion channels befotc reaching Congress.

rcstifving before the ! louse Suheom-
inittee on Appropriations. Rear Adin.

William A. Schocch. assistant BuAet
chief for research and development, re-

vealed that his department had origi-

nally requested S2’7,706.000 for the

fiseal year.

The request, Adm. Schoech said,

was first cut by Navy’s Research and
Deselopment Review Board bv almost

$49 million-to $178,781,500.'

As it moved through the Secretary

of Navy’s office, it lost another $6 mil-

lion, dropping to $172,811,500.

Last stop before reaching Congress

was the Bureau of the Budget, where

the figure was cut to its jiresent level

of $165,159,500.

Of this. $111,554,000 is scheduled

for research and development work on
aircraft and related equipment, down
$11,221,800 from Tiscal 1957. The
request for guided missiles and related

equipment has been increased bv al-

most $4 million, however, to '$36.-

244.000.

Overall, the Navv is asking:

• $1,932 million for airemft, guided

missile and related equipment procure-

• 878 million for operation and main-

tenance of aircraft, missiles and sup-

porting shore facilities and equipment.

Major Projects

Aircraft projects of "major signifi-

cance" now under way. according to

Rear Adm. J- S. Russell, chief of the

Bureau of Aeronautics, include:

• All-weather, carrier-based aircraft for

caily-wammg mis,sions. Although not

identified by Adm. Russell, this is prob-

ably the Grumman M'F-2, a modified

version of the S2F anti-submarine air-

• Land-based, early-warning airerafL an

improvement of the Lockheed W2V

• All-weather fighter for operation from

carriers as a successor to the Chance
Vought F8U. General specifications

are now being finalized.

• Initial design and development will

begin during the fiscal ye.it on a new
all-weather fighter weapon system capa-

ble of operating at ’’new dimensions of

speed and altitude."

• Development of a new, tactical-.sup-

port, carrier-based aircraft is under way.

• Long-range, land-based anti-subma-

rine aircraft conbiining “significant’’

improvements in electronics equipment
"for the detection, classification and

tracking of submarines’’ is under way
as a successor to Lockheed’s P2\' series.

• Intensified developments in liigh-

capacity launching and recovery sy stems

also is planned during the year.

New Anti-Submarine Weapons

Rear Adm. Frcdciie S. Withington.

chief of the Nan’s Bureau of Ord-

nance, told tiie subcommittee that two
aitcraft-launchcd anti-submarine weap-

ons now in advanced st.iges of develop-

ment "will defeat the present-day sub-

marine."

Adm. Withington said the bureau is

completing the rcse.ncli phase on still

anotlier air-laimchcd weapon "which

will have far greater effectiveness against

the sitbniatine of the future.’’ Simi-

lar developments for surface-launched

weapons also arc under way.

I'cstimonv before the subcommittee
brought out that the Bureau of .Aero-

nautics hopes to order approximately

twice the number of missiles in Fiscal

1958 as it did in Fiscal ’57. Money-
wise, the bureau i.s asking for .i total

of $236.8 million for increasing the

Navv’s guided missile capabihtv.

Of this. $211.6 million would go

toward providing missiles for fleet train-

ing and evaluation: $25.2 million for

target drones, specialized missile test

and handling equipment and produc-

tion facilities.

Bureau of Ordnance guided missile

requests tot.il S128,541,000-an increase

of $13,150,700 over Fiscal 1957. Most
of the increase, if granted, will be

pumped into the development program

of the Polaris intermediate range fleet

ballistic missile.

On the other hand, the Ordnance

Bureau has decreaved support of the

Terrier surface-to-air program by ap-

proximatelv $2 million: tfic Tabs sur-

face-to-air missile by $1.5 million; the

Sidewinder air-to-air missile by $.5

The program for the Tartar, small

shipboard surface-to-air missile, has

been increased by $1.2 million; Mc-
Donnell’s Triton siirfacc-to-surface proj-

ect by $2.6 million.

Planned funding for Fiscal '58 in-

cludes;

• Philco Sidewinder, $58 million.

• Bendix Tabs, $44 million. .Adm.

Withington reported that the long-

range Tales is now being delivered to

the Navv for technical evaluation.

• Convair Tartar, $52 million. .Adm.

Withington said development of the

Tartar is proceeding on schedule.
• Convair Terrier, $59 million.

Adm. Withington also reported the

Petrel air-to-surface anti-submarine mis-

sile is being phased out and that no
further production is planned.

The Navy, which moved full swing
into its aircraft modernization program
last vejt. liopc.s to obtain approximately

7S7i of its modemitv goal during the

vear. Present figure' is 67%. .As of

jan- 31, 35.7» of the Navy’s fixcd-vviiig

aircraft were jet.s; 58.2% were propeller

driven, ilclicoplers accounted for

5.6%; airships for 0.5%.
Aircraft deliveries during the year,

including those contracted for in Fiscal

1957 but not vet deliv ered, are expected

to total 2,123. Of these, 1.220 arc pro-

vided for in the Fiscal 1958 requests as

compared with 1.515 for the Ait Fnrec;

470 for the Army (AW Jan. 21. p. 261.

Major emphasis will be on the FSU.
Adm. Russell also reported that the

Navy has reduced reorder lead time on

several aircraft models to between 1

5

and 18 months and hopes to reduce

average procurement lead time from an

estimated 19.3 months to 17 months.

Reduced Lead Time

Reducing tlie reorder lead time.

Adm. Russell said, has two advantages;

• Permits aircraft conltactani to place

orders for critical, long lead-time mate-

rial in advance of receiving their 1959

orders for the related aircraft models

since the Navy has increased its request

for advance component funding.

• BuAer can defer requesting funds for

the complete aircraft until next year,

wliieli reduces funds required in Fiscal

1958 bv an estimated $200 million.

Adm. Russell also told the subcom-

mittee that BuAct plans construction

of facilities for testing a new jet engine

of verv advanced design. Facilities, he

said, "were not available for testing

engines of these particular character-

istics, especially the speed at which the

aircraft will flv, and the altitude condi-

tions to which the engine will be sub-

jected." The budget requests contain

$13 million for machine tools and re-

lated equipment for testing the engine.

Vice Adm. E. W. Clexton. chief of

Naval material, testified that the Navy
also is "stronglv supporting" proposed

legislation that would authorize the sale

of nonexcess industrial property-in-

cluding government reserve plants—to

private contractors.

Such sales, Adm. Clexton said,

"would relieve the Navy of maintenance

and administrative burdens and would

place these ptoperlies on the tax rolls."

Adm. Clexton said the Navy also is

making a detcrinincd bid to cut down,

or eliminate, the number of letter con-

tracts with industry. He said the Navy

does not plan to let any letter contracts

during the Fiscal ’58 program.
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Dew Line Could Give Missile Warning
By Katherine fohnsen

Washington-Deputy Defense Secre-

tary Donald .A. Quarles says the Air

Force can have a defensive network

capable of giving a brief warning of

a ballistic missile attack by the time

the missiles become operationally

available between 1962 and 1965.

In testimony before House .Appro-

priations Committee, Secretary Quarles
said equipment "now in the works’’

can be added to the distant early warn-

ing system that would give approxi-

mately I 5 minutes warning of a ballistic

missile attack—about haTf the flight

time of the ballistic missile.

With the first detection. Quarles

pointed out, the course of a ballistic

missile ’’is quite predictable. . . . You
could know fairly accurately what its

target area would be.”

Brief warning is a requisite, he
empitasized. ’’if vve‘ are to mount a

positive defense against such missiles

in the form of an anti-missile missile."

Quarles, who svas USAF Secretary

at the time of his testimony, cautioned,

however, that deployment of an anti-

missile defense system over the country

represents "a scry large cost" because

of tlie installations involved. He
commented that “if we decided an
anti-missile system svas svorth the cost

we might be able to do it within

several years” after the time long-range

ballistic missiles become operational.

Otlier testimony included;

• Russia’s bison heavy jet bomber has

"subslantiallv shorter range" and "is

also believed to be slower in speed”

than the B-52, Quarles reported.

zAItliough Bison engines have greater

thrust than B-52 engines, Gen. Natlian

Twining, USAF chief of staff, said

that ‘‘what we svant in a bomber is

long range—and our engineers felt

that by using the sinall-thrnst engines

we would get more economical fuel

consumption, and I think we are getting

it." Testimony last year that Russia
has more lica'sy jet bombers and is

producing these at a faster rate tlian

the U. S. is "incorrect" in the light

of additional intelligence, Quarles said.

These estimates. Quarles added, do not
include the Bear intercontinental turbo-

prop bomber.

• USAF's planned nuclear-powered air-

craft will be "a valuable bomber,”
Quarles said in defending the project

against some congressional skepticism

tliat it will be a "sitting duck."
• Maj. Gen. B. A. Schriever, commander
of the Western Development Division,

confirmed tliat the most advanced of

USAF’s three ballistic missile projects,

the intermediate-range ’Thor, is now

B-52 Cutback
Defense Sccre-

hm- Donald A. » has CO firmed

that USAF cut 1 s Fiscal 1< 8 |>io-

I fo the BoeinB B-52

bv 139 acreraft, fac

tioii Week on F 1). 1 Ip. 21).

In testimony 1 fore

priations Comm elcased las week.

Qiiarli-s said the onym Air Force ludget

of S21 billion T tt c fiscal veae pro-

nt 0 240 B-52 The
present S17 billi n b ved bv

the UeTense Uepartm nt, Qiiarl s said.

101 of the ml

netitai bombers. Th Secretary

that 269 other con t and

ere iminated IV the

lot a total loss f 408.

being flight tested at Patrick AFB, Ha.
(AW April 29. p. 25).

Gen. Schriever indicated that steps

will soon be taken to reduce the num-
ber of 5.000-mile range missile projects.

He raid that there will be "verv clo.se

scrutiny" of the two air-breathing

projects- the Snark and the Navaho—
tliis year. - Both ballistic missiles will

be carried through to initial opera-

tional capabilitv', he said, before there

is a decision "on which one we should

continue in follow-on production."

"\\7iethet or not you eliminate all

of the air-breathing missiles in favor

of the ballistic missiles," he said, “will

depend to some extent on tlio load-

carrying capabilitv of the ballistic mis-

sile. It does not have the ioadorcying

capacitv' that the air-breathing missiles

have, and there ace advantages in having

the higlicr yield."

Los Angcles-A total of $300 million

will have been invested in new indus-

trial facilities for the ballistic missile

program, one-third of it provided by
contractors, between late 1954 and

July of this year, the Air Force dis-

closed last week.

New plants, machine tools, laboratory

and test equipment have been provided

for USAl’.s Titan. Thor and Atlas

projects, according to Brig. Gen. Ben
I. l''unk, deputy director tor ballistic

missiles for tfie Air Materiel Command.
Tlictc are 17 prime contractors and

about 200 first tier subcontractors work-

ing on the program, and 35% of all

money spent on the ballistic missile

program has been dispersed among sub-

contractors.

AMC’s logistical plan for supporting

the ballistic missile forces when they

On the nuclear-powered aircraft proj-

ect. Quarles said the Air Force has

abandoned its plan to produce a proto-

ripe "flying reactor" without regard to

not afford." This program, he said,

'vould have involved an annual expendi-

ture of approximately $800 million.

The cost between the present and
time of achievement of an aircraft with

operational capability, Quarles esti-

mated. would )iave been between $4
and $5 billion. This would indicate

that USAF, under this program, antici-

jiated the operational aircraft in five or

Quarles said the new program, in-

volving annual expenditures of approxi-

mately $200 million, is expected to pro-

duce an operational aircraft "some few
years later." He added;

"As WE have gotten into designs wc
have found that the weight of the nu-

clear propulsion svstems were greater

than we had thought we could build

them, and, as a result, wc have pro-

gressively boosted the gross takeoff

weight of this bomber to a point where
it is now very heavy. . . .

"So ... as we have gotten into this

problem, it has become a more diffieull

problem in an engineering sense and
we have now come to the conclusion

that vve have to back up and take a

new bitch on the problem bv again

attacking fundamentals of materials and

reactor designs. . .
.”

Quarles said the Air Force has

dropped all plans for the present of

setting up manufacturing arrangements

and will concentrate upon improvement

of the propulsion system. Contracts for

this with Pratt & AVhitney and Gen-
eral Electric Co. will be continued.

arc activated will be based on these

concepts;

• System must minimize slock levels

and pipeline time.

• Support must be direct from source

• USAF will make optimum use of

contractor supply and maintciiaiicc

support until it becomes feasible and
more economical to integrate the sup-

port into the normal depot system.

• Administration at Qic operational

level mnst be minimized.

Gen. Funk emphasized the iniport-

aiice of US.AF's effort to provide inter-

changeable subsystems in the Atlas,

Titan and Tlior whenever possible.

The multiple approach insolves two

primes in each sub-system area.

In case of failure or lack of a\-ai1-

ability. competing dcselopments can

Missile Investment: $300 Million
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Aerojet Delivers Vanguard Engine
be substituted tor each other with ease.

Gen. Funk ga\o as examples these

dcsclopments with more than one ap-

plication:

• One-half of the North American
booster engine package developed for

-Atlas is the propulsion unit for Tlior.

• Booster and siistainer engines being
desclopcd by Aerojet for the Titan
represent a competing effort.

• Nose cone for the Titan competes
with the nose cone being dc'clopcd
for Atlas and Thor.
• Guidance system for Atlas compctc.s

with the one for Titan and ITior. Back
of both of these do’elopmcnts ate

competing efforts in different tspes of

guidance.

If either of the latter succeeds, it

could replace those now associated witli

all three missiles.

Second-stage liquid-fueled propulsion
system for the earth satellite launching
vehicle of Project Vanguard has been
dcliicrcd to the Martin Co. and Navv
by Actojct-Gcncral, Axuza, Calif.

Second-stage engine, as well as the

first-stage engine is gimbal-mounted and
positioner! in pitch and Viisv bi electro-

hydraulic controk. Inertial reference

system in the second-stage provides

ncccssaiy guidance for three periods of

flight-first-st-age powered flight, second-
stage powered flight, and second-stage

coasting flight.

After separation from the first-stage

at altitude of about 36-mi-, sccond-shigc

will ignite and proceed under power to

a height of about HO mi. It will then

coast fonsatd about 700 mi. in rising to

the orbital height of 300 mi., at which
altitude the third-stage and attached
satellite will be fired.

h'irst stage prosides most of the
energy to raise the satellite to orbital

height and about 15% of the requited
orbital velocity of 23.000 fps. (18.000
mph.). Second-stage supplies tlie rest

of the energy needed to get the third-

stage of the satellite to the required

altitude and 32% of orbital lelocitv.

Engine is a warm-helium-pressurized,
liquid propellant unit using white fum-
ing nitric .icid and unsymmetrical di-

mcthylhydrazine. Tank assemblv was
hbricate'd from sr.iinicss steel (AW,
--April 29. p. 33).
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IN PRODUCTION AT STRATOS

TYPE
AIR CONDITIONER

Siraios’ experience with airborne air conditioning systems has been

applied to a new, lightweight air conditioner designed for use with gas

turbine compressors such as the MA-IA and MA-2 types. Meeting

Type MB-1 requirements, the unit is Straws' Model CEA 120-1.

Composed of aircraft quality components, the system is packaged

as a compact unit measuring only 48" x 50" x 30". The controls —
connected to the package solely by an electrical cable —can be remotely

located and. where desired, taken directly into the aircraft.

For addiiional data on 5/r<?ios' line ot air condilioiiing sysieim, u riie to:

Sirslos’ Model GEAI20-I air conditioning sys-

tem being prepared for production test.



AERODYNAMIC RESEARCH

At Grumman a considerable

amount of work is being carried

oiuon many phasesofaerodynamic

research. Much effort has lx;en de-

voted to the analjsis of wine-body

interaction effects at supersonic

speeds; and a method of determin-

ing fuselage contoursfor maximum
zero-lift wave drag reduction has

been derived and extended to the

lifting case. Also being evaluated

are the theoretical procedures for

computing supersonic drag ofcom-

plete configurations; additional

approaches for improving super-

sonic and hypersonic lift-to-drag

ratios; methods for calculating cer-

tain static and dynamic stability

derivatives for the complete range

of angle of attack at supersonic

speeds; and an analysis of the dis-

tribution of loads on wings of

fairly general planform in nonuni-

form supersonic flow fields. Most

recently a general study of hyper-

sonic flow problems has been com-

pleted and a research program

concerned with specific problems

of this speed range is being

The inceliectual challenge pre-

sented by research work and the

opportunity to contribute to the

advancement of the science of

aerodynamics are enhanced at

Grumman by the chance to work

with and advise men engaged in

preliminary design and other de-

velopment activities- This situa-

tion engenders an improved insight

into the value of a particular re-

search project and the course it

should follow, and helps generate

ideas for new projects.

The wind tunnel as a research

tool is frequently available in those

cases where theoretical analyses

require supporting empirical data

or where the nature of the project

demandsitsuscasa primary source

of information. Grumman's exten-

sive high-speed automatic comput-

ing facility, a pan of the Research

Department, is also readily acces-

sible, and is of extreme value in

obtaining numerical solutions to

problems which previously were

considered impractical. Finally,

what is possibly the most liberal

evening-school scholarship pro-

gram now available provides ample

opportunity to the research engi-

neer to expand his background in

and knowledge of his field and
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for flight propulsion

AIR TRANSPORT
Airlines Report More Traffic, Less Profit

Mounting expenses threaten to outstrip revenues;

airline profits may slirink by as much as 50%.

By L. L. Doty

Washington—Airline revenues con-

tinued to climb during the first three

months of 1957, but earnings folloued

the downward trend set in 1956. Profits

may shrink by as much as 50% this

Initial reports of domestic trunkline

activity during the first quarter indicate

that tfie healmy growtli pattern of the

industry has not slackened, and airlines

can expect a 10 to 12% increase in

passenger tniflie in 1957.

Mounting expenses, however, arc

rapidly outstripping revenues, and
some officials are predicting substantial

losses in 1953 unless some form of re-

lief is provided.

Seven airlines — BraniS, Capital,

Delta, Eastern, Northwest, TWA and

United—have petitioned the Civil Aero-

nautics Board for a 6% passenger fare

increase as the most logical way of off-

setting spiraling costs.

The profit squeeze first became evi-

dent wtien domestic trunkline profits

dropped from an all-timc high of $65

million in 1955 to $57.4 million in

1956. Local service airlines reported

an estimated $925,000 loss in 1956 as

compared with $157,000 profit for

1955. At the same time, net profits of

the international carriers rose from

$15.2 million in 1955 to $20.5 million

in 1956.

Prospects for an 8 to 12% increase in

passenger traffic each year for the next

five years appear to be excellent. But
this is substantially below the merage
16% gain recorded during the past five

vears or the 25% increase experienced

from 1940 to 1951.

Consumer Spending Up
According to Commerce Department

statistics, consumer spending for airline

travel has increased more rapidly dur-

ing the postwar period than any other

major product or service category.

Available scat miles appear to be

gaining on normal passenger growth, a

second major factor causing me profit

squeeze. If deliveries of new equipment
hold to planned schedule, available seat-

miles may increase by as much as 25%
in 1957 as compared with a 12% in-

crease in 1956.

Rate of retirement of old equipment
as new equipment is teeeired has not

been firmly established by most airlines,

so it is difficult to measure seat capacity

during the next nine months. But this

much is known: during 1956, 234 air-

craft were added to airline fleets, and
lift was increased by 15.6%. A total of

216 new aircraft arc scheduled for de-

livery this year. And at least one air-

line is running into difficult) in dispos-

ing of old equipment at prices it con-

siders favorable.

Profits' Setback

C. R- Smith, American Airlines

president, recently pointed out that

airline profits have been hit adversely

by two policies of the CAB:
Failure to increase fares despite rising

Broadeuiug of competitiou to cause

a greater increase in the total service

for sale than in the total traffic increase.

Smith ays the CAB policy of increas-

ing the number of airlines on major

routes has “thinned out" the tot-al

traffic available to any of them. He
adds that, in many cases, this situation

has reduced load factors and con-

tributed to operating losses on marginal

Other observers fear the increase in

competition may result in a capacity-

increase out of proportion to normal

traffic growtli. One estimate places the

traffic growth necessary to sustain load

factors above the break-even point at

55% during 1957 as compared with

the predicted 12%.

Competition has been added to IS

of the 25 leading airline travel markets

during the past three years, and operat-

ing authority has been granted to addi-

tional airlines on 14 of the 25 major

route segments- Biggest increase has

been on the New York-Washington

route where nine airlines now operate

as compared with three in 1955.

End of Trunk Subaidyf

It is now ei-idcnt, however, that the

CAB policy of broadening competition

has strengthened the so-called "regional"

carriers to a point that may bring

the end of all elements of trunkline sub-

sidy this year for the first time in CAB
history.

Continental Airlines recently asked

to be removed from subsidy with the

inauguration of service over its rc-

cently-u-on Los Angeles-Chicago route

on April 28. CAB subsequently issued

a sliow-causc order as a first move
toward dropping Continental’s subsid;-.

Northeast also has been ordered by

the CAB to show cause why it should

not be removed from subsirJy, but tlie

airline has protested it must further

reinforce its service over its new Neiv

Yotk-Florida route before it can attain

stlf-sufficiency.

Northeast expects to have its full

fleet of 10 DC-6Bs in operation bv

September and to begin seix-iee with

the first of five Britannia turboprop

transports late this year. When the air-

line moves into a self-sustained opera-

tion, no U. S. trunkline will be govern-

ment subsidized.

Most air lines agree that the 6%

Capital Defers Comet Order
Washington—Capital Airlines has temporarily shelved its plans to take delivery-

on an additional 15 Vickers Viscount turboprops and 14 jet de Havilland Comets

because of a sharp increase in the airline’s net loss for the first quarter of 1957.

Capital has notified a group of 24 banks headed by New York’s Chase Manhattan

that it will not use the Credit the banks had granted it to cover the purchase of the

new equipment, at least not for the present. De Havilland and Vickers-Annstrongr

also have been tnld of the delay.

Capital's net loss tor the period climbed from $I million in the first quarter of

1956 to $1.9 milUon for the 1957 period. Gross revenues, however, jumped froitr

$11.8 miUinn to $19.5 rriilliun.

want to increase its indebtedness while losses ate being iucurred. He added that

liigh interest costs of $995,259 and heavy depreciation charges of $2,550,245 on the

Viscounts it already owns have contributed to the net loss.

How'cver, he predicted a profit for the year and said the order for the new

aircraft probably u-ill be made firnr in "two or three months." He said the airline

will report a profit for the month of April as compared with a loss in the same
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strong profit margins but they concede
tliat it is not a complete solution. Tlic

system of determining a fair rate of re-

turn—based upon original cost less book
dcptcciation-also has been under fire

for liolding down earnings (AW March
25. p, dd).

According to Stuart Tipton. Ait
Transport Assn, president, arerage air-

line fates have shown an increase of
slightlr- less than since 1938. Bus
fares ha\c increased 27%: tail fares

arc up soniewliat less than 50%.
The CAB suspended the airlines’

proposal for a 6% increase in Match,
and heatings on the case are scheduled

to be reconvened tomorrosv. The sus-

pension is effective for 180 days from
Match 1. The action will delay the

General Passenger Kate Investigation

ordered by the CAB primarily as a

result of strong congressional pressure

for an early reappraisal of airline fares.

A Mouse subcommittee headed by Rep.
Emanuel Cellar (D.-N.Y.) struggled

hard last year for a general rate reduc-

tion and virtually forced the &rc in-

vestigation upon the C.AB.

Capital Traffic Gain 65%
During the first three months of the

year, Capital showed the most spec-

tacular traffic gain with a 65% increase

over the same period last year- The air-

line attributes the increase to the selling

power of its fleet of 39 Viscounts.

American Airlines reported a gross

rcs’cnuc increase for the quarter horn

S6d million during the first three

months of 1956 to S70.7 million. Ex-

penses jumped from S61.2 million to

S69.6 million. Profits dwindled from
S3.3 million to SI.6 million.

Trans World Airlines reported a first

quarter net operating loss of 87,292,-

000, which, after tax credits of $2.9

million and net operating income
credits of SI.167.000 resulted in a net

loss of $3,233,000. The 1956 first

quarter net loss was S2.6 million.

Operating revenues of the airline fol-

lowed the general pattern of increase

with a climb in revenues from S48-8
million in 1956 to S52.1 million in

1957- Both TWA and Capital have

embarked on stringent austerifv pro-

grams in attempts to regain their profit

higher rates and the continuing rise

in prices are making a strong impact
on operating expenses. Seseral airlines

will be faced with renegotiation of

union contracts that most likely will

lead to further wage hikes.

United Airlines reported an 11% in-

crease in operating expenses during the

first three month.s compared to the

same period last vear.

The airline’s available seat-miles in-

creased 9% during the period, but load

factors dipped from 63.6% to 61.1%.

Gross rcr cnucs were up from $57 mil-
lion to S60.2 million.

In announcing United's first quarter
loss of SI.8 million as compared with a

S867.000 profit last year. President W.
A. Patterson said the "interim fare in-

crease Is well justified by higher costs

and the need for adequate earnings dur-
ing the period of preparation for the
jet age."

Money Tight

I’o date. U. S. carriers are cominitted
to purchase 397 turbojet and turboprop
transports at a cost of S2.6 billion.

\Vith the tight money situation, air-

lines that have not alteadr completed
financial arrangements mav have diffi-

culty in raising capital to' meet tlrese

commitments, particularh' if the earn-
ing picture is unaftractise to inscstors.

Northwest Airlines has placed no
order for turbine transports thus far,

and the S38.5 million available to if

for loan tlirough fifteen banks will cos’er

only a portion of the 10 DC-6Bs and
14 pC-7Cs purchased at a cost of $58

Capital has deferred financial ar-

rangements for the purchase of 15 ad-
ditional Viscounts and 14 Cornets
pending a decision on tlic fare inctciise

which it hopes will strengthen its finan-

cial position (sec box p. 39). The air-

line purchased its fleet of 60 \’iscoiints

with notes payable in 60 monthh- in-

stallmenls from the date of delivcrv of
each aircraft at an interest rate ivhich

now stands at 6i%.
lire airline had paid $12,450,000

toward the aircraft as of Ciccember,

1956, including proceeds from the .sale

of piston engine equipment. The high
interest rates will fia\c a strong effect

upon Capital’s earnings, although the
airline is forecasting a profit for the

The Commerce Department warned
in a recent surrey of current business

that the investment in turbine airaaft
is ’’considciabh' in excess of total op-

erating revenues from domestic and
foreign operations."

Lockheed Sales Peak
Burbank, Calif.-Delivciies of S200

million worth of commcccial aiilinecs

in 1957 will be tlic highest in the his-

tory' of Lockheed ,\ircraft Carp., board

chairman Robert E. Cross reported at

Previous eommcrciaf high «ns S131.-

589.000 in 1955.

Sales and other income of Lockheed

and subsidiaries for the three months

ended March 31. 1957. lohiled SI95.-

479.000. slightiv higher than the S187,-

657.000 for the first quarter of 1956.

Militarv sales were $167,360,000 and

conmiercial sates $28,118,000.

Airlines such as Eastern, United and
American ha\e satisfactorily completed
financial arrangements in anticipation of

equipment purchases- Kor example.
United’s coininitnicnts for the pur-

chase of aircraft, facilities and equip-

ment totalling 8255 million are covert
by $120 million 4% sinking fund de-

bentures sold to Metropolitan Life In-

surance, Prudential Insurance and
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New
York. Bank loans of up to $30 million

are mailable until December, 1960.

These funds nill be supplemented bv
earned capital, including deprcciation.

Delta Air Lines has accepted dc-

liiery on the last of its eight Conrair
440s and expects delivery of the first

of 10 DC-7Bs ne.xt month. Cost of the

DC-7Bs plus eight DC-S and Comaii
880 turbojet transports "ill require a

total outlay of $103 million, against

which advance payments of $7,461,000
liai'c been made to date.

Delta, which reports on a June fiscal

year basis, showed an increase In op-

erating revenues from $48 million in

the nine months ending March 31,

1956, to $57 million for the same pe-

riod of 1957-

Expenses climbed from S42-6 million

to 53.4 million and the net income
plummeted from $3.6 to $1-5 million.

Nortlmcst .Mrlincs reported an in-

crease in expenses to $18.1 million

for the first quarter of 1957 as com-
pared with $15. 5 million during the

same period of 1956. Revenues were up
fiom S16.2 million to $16.8 million

and the net lo.ss for the period rose

slightly from $433,000 to $467,000.

Continental Reverses Trend

Continental’s first quarter experience

reversed the gciieial industry trend.

Net profit for the period was up 103%,
from $104,000 in 1956 to $213,000 in

1957. Passenger revenues climbed
11.5%, but expenses were held to a

6% increase.

Subsidy for the airline during the

three-month period declined ftuiii

$340,000 to $155,000.
Western Airlines is covering its $48

million equipment expansion program
through the sale of unsecured long-term

notes to the Prudential Insurance Co.

in the amount of $12 million at 4i%.
Last June, the airline publicly offered

S5 million in 4i% cons'ertibfe deben-

tures due in 1971. Proceeds « ere used

to retire an existing bank loan that

permitted the airline to obtain an un-

secured long-term bank loan at 4%.
Balance of funds for most airlines

beyond long-term loans will be deriv ed

from equipment sales, retained earnings

and cash throw-off from depreciation.

The latter may reach an amount some-
where between $700 and 5800 million.

This would indicate an additional capi-

ta] requirement of close to SI billion.
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Caravelle Finds U. S., Brazilian Buyers
New York—Sud Aviation's American

sales campaign for its twin jet Caravelle

transport is already beginning to pay

off with the first orders clinched in

both North and South America.

Varig, a Brazilian international air-

line, will probably order five Caiavelles

for use on its South American routes to

complement a trio of Boeing 707s

planned for its international route to

New York. Sud also has an order for

three Caravelles from a West Coast

Varig's decision to purchase the

Caraveile will mean that the Brazilian

airline has shelved earlier plans to buy
eight Vickers Viscount turboprop air-

liners. After recent demonstrations of

the Caravelle in Brazil, including a

South Atlantic crossing from Dakar in

Africa to Recife. Ruben M. Berta,

Varig president, told Aviation W'eek:

’"The Caravelle is to the Vi.scount

what the Viscount is to the Convair."

1960 Delivery

Berta said he had been promised I960
delivery for the Caravelle and added
that financing the $10 million pur-

chase would pose no problem with

arrangements being handled in Europe.
The Caravelle is ideally suited to

Varig's Brazilian routes, which average

between 800 and 1.100 nautical miles,

Berta said.

Study of Caravelle operations over

the Varig routes indicated it wovtld

cruise at 380 knots with a payload of

20,000 lb. and an operating cost per
seat-mile of 1.1 cents.

Air Krance lias ordered 12 Caiavelles

with first delivery scheduled for the end
of 1958 and has an option for 12

mote. Initial European service with the

Caravelle is scheduled for 1959 over

Air France routes from Paris to Athens,

Stockholm and North Africa. Air

France’s five year equipment moderniza-

tion plan calls for a total of 40 Cara-

lelles-

Miomi-New York Flight

Carai'clle made its North American
debut with a 2 hr., 4! min., nonstop
flight from Miami to New York. Tlic

Caravelle took off at a gross weight of

90,400 lb- and carried 53 passengers,

averaging 418 mph. ground speed

against a mean headwind of eight inph.

At the termination of this flight, the

Caraielle became the first commercial
jet transport to land at Idlewild Inter-

national Airport.

The Caravelle was flown on its Ameri-

can tout by an Ait France crew consist-

ing of Lionel (2asso and Andre Lesicur,

pilots; Paul Come, navigator, and Jac-

S
ue Bergines and Robert Licombe,
ight engineers. Also aboard were

Georges Hercil, president of Sud Avia-

tion. and Henri Lesieur, general repre-

sentative of Air France in North

America.

The American tour is being made
with the second Caravelle prototype

fitted with an airline interior aimed at

demonstrating a high degree of pas-

senger comfort- The Caravelle is cer-

tainly the quietest and smoothest jet

transport to appear to date. It is much

S
iieter the entire length of the cabin

an the Vickers Viscount, De Havil-

land Comet and Boeing 707. There is

some engine noise noticeable on take-

off but during climb the noise vanishes

and vibration is imperceptible.

Engine Improvement

Increased speed, a roomier cockpit,

and more baggage space will be the prin-

cipal impros-ements incorMrated in

production versions of the Caravelle.

The prototype is flying with Rolls-

Caravelle Specifications

.
.
64 First Class; 80 Tourist

500 Mph.
0 Miles With 64 Passengers

20,000 Ib.

Maximum Unding Weight. .

Wing Span

Over-.MI Length

Cruising Altitude

. . 4,887 gal.

...5,500 It.

. . .5.500 ft.

. .94.800 lb.

..90.4001b.
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Royco RA. 26 Avans r;itccl at 10,000
Ib. tlmist- Production versions for Air

It;mcc arc sclictlitlcd In get 11,000 Ib.

llmist RA. 29s, while there is sltoiif

interest in using either the coinincrciii!

vereion of Pratt i- \\'hitne\-'s 1 1.000-lb.

thrust }S7 or Gencr.il Electric C/-805
079) turbojet rated ut 12,000 Ib. for

-\mcrican deliveries.

Caravclle structure is designed to

handle aigincs up to 12.500 !b. tlmist

witliont any major modifications. W'ith

1 1,000 lb. tliriist engines, the Caravcllc

is sclicdiiled to cruise at 500 niph.. with
a masiinnim eriii.vc of 525 inph. obtain-

able from the maximum engine installa-

tion of 12.500 Ib. thrust turbojets.

In addition to the possible use of

General Etectric cnginc.s. Snd Aviation

has other plans for American operators

including inanufncturc of the transport

by Republic Aviation on Long Island

tinder license and establishment of

•spiire stocks at established U.S. com-
mercial overhaul centers.

Comet Nose on Prototype

'Hie nose on the two prototype
Oiravciles were standard Comet noses

sections purchased from dc Ilatill.iiid

and spliced onto flic I'rcncli fuselage.

Sud luis developed nctv nose with a

standard Society of Automotive Engi-

neers’ instrument panel that will be
incorporated in production models.

In addition to demonstrations for air-

lines in 17 U.S. cities and five Smith
American centers, Sud is exploring the

executive aircraft market, and some
interest has been shown bs aerial ex-

ploration groups in using the Caravcllc

as a high altitude photo plane.

Medics Hit Industry Attitude
By Russell Hawkes

Denver—Dispute over the aviation in-

dustry's attitudes toward rear-facing air-

line scats and otlicr crasli survival tech-

niques was toiichctl off at .Aero Medical
Association’s annual mecling here last

Col. John P. St-.ipp, director of US.AF
-Aero Medical Field iaiboiator at Hol-
loman Air Force Base, took the indus-

try to task for debating statistics on the

value of aft-facing seats instead of ini-

tiating positive action to improve the

pi.sscngcr crash survivability margin by
known tccliniriucs.

.Adding fuel to the flarcup of the
long standing controversy, Denver phy-

sician Horace E. Gimpbcll proposed a

resolution urging Civil Acronaiitie.s Ad-
ministration to establish aft facing scats

as certification rcriiiircmcnt for all trans-

port category airplanes.

Dr. Stapp was reported bv a local

newspaper to have accused the airlines

of being negligent of the safety of their

pisscngcrs. But in a later statement to

AvtATiON W'EnK, he said tliat his re-

marks had been misinterpreted and that

he li.id intended to eiiticizc the whole
aviation indiistn for dch.ifing the sta-

tistics on aft and forward facing scats

instead of going to tlic drawing
board and improving passenger sunival

chances.

He said that tlic principles of

ptogresshe f.iiliirc with the iMSsengcr

as the last link in the chain of collapse

has not yet been fuliv exploited.

Seat Loads Less

Av evidence. Dr. Stapp cited the fact

that ultimate load factors of the fuse-

lage of many current commercial trans-

ports arc as mucli as three limes higher

than the nltiinatc load factors of the

scats installed in them. He said that

currciit passenger restraints with tlic

ultimate load of 92G fail to fake ad-

\antagc of the as’ailablc strength of the

human hods and pointed out that in

his own laboratory a human subject has

withstood a 27G dcceletation in a for-

ward facing scat with onlv a lap belt for

restraint- He himself suivived 55C in

Dr. Ciinipbcll is not a member of

tlic .Aero Medical .Association but he
lias sen ed on .American Medical Asso-

ciation and Colorado Medical Socictv

committees dealing with automotive de-

celeration injuries. He was im-ited to

read a tccliihcal paper at the annual
meeting and his request to submit a

proposal to the resolutions committee
was accepted. Oimpbcll said liis pro-

posal to urge upon C.A.A a TCqiiiicmcnt

for aft facing scats has the support of

Col. Stapp, Col. Harry G. Moscly,

Chief of Air Force Flight Safety Re-
search, and Dr. Edward Baldes of the

Mayo Clinic.

'Ilic tcsohilions conimitlec, headed
by Dr. Ludwig C. Ledetet, medical di-

rector of Capital Airlines, refused to

let the strongly worded resolution teach

the floor for general debate by associ-

ation mcnihcrs. l.cdcrer, who is first

s ice president of the association, slated

the position of the committee when he
said that it is not the role of the .Aero

Medical Association to ask specific ac-

tions of goveiiimcnt .ngcncics. In place

of the Campbell rcsohiliou, one was
repotted out of committee asking the

association to set up a study group to

weigh the adsaiitagcs of aft and forward

facing .scats.

During the conference Dr. Campbell
criticiaed Dr. Ledeter as an airline rep-

rescntati'c about airlines’ hcsitanci- to

do anything concrete about installing

aft facing scats. He pointed to mme
British air lines already using alt facing

scats as a favoiabic comparison. Dr.

Lcdcicr replied that he has seen noth-

ing that he regards as substantial evi-

dence that the aft facing scat offers an
extra margin of sur\-ival for the passen-

ger or that it is even the equal of the

forward facing seat in this respect.

Col- Stapp pleaded for some positive

action of any tvpc aimed at improving

the survivability margin.
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CAB Official
Washington—Ravinond Sawyer, asso-

Board's International Division of the

Bureau of Air Operations, “catciori-

tally" denied under oath that he passed

iiifonnation on an executive CAB de-

cision awarding a New York-Miaini

route to Northeast Airlines.

Earlier, Laurence Henderson. Wash-
ington representative of Fairchild Air-^ 311^ Engine Co., had testified

the Senate Permanent Investigat-

ing Subcommittee that Sawyer vvas the

"probable source” of a "leak" he re-

ceived on the decision {AW Mav 6,

p. «).
.At the time. Sawyer was executive

director of CAB, and Henderson was
Washington representative for Trans

The subcommittee Is investigating an

alleged "leak" of CAB’s secret decision

late on the evening of Aug. 2. Hie
decision vvas not made public until

Aug. 10. Northeast stock transactions,

however, jumped from 500 shares on

Aug. 2 to 24,000 shares on Aug. 5.

1110 subcommittee's case is that all

of thi.s upsurge can be traced to two

primary sources:

• Robert Olivet, a member of the

Washington law firm of Pogue and
Neal, which represented Delta Air Lines

in the New York-Miami case. Oliver

telephoned information of the award
to Robert L. Griffith, assistant to the

president of Delta late in the evening

of Aug. 2. Griffith, in turn, telephoned

the iiifonnation to Robert Snodgrass.

Republican national committeeman of

Atlanta, Ga„ at 8:30 a.m. on Aug. 3.

The result was a purchase of sizable

block of Northeast stock by Snodgrass

and his relatives, and later a snowball-

ing of purchases in Atlanta. Oliver’s

testimony was that his information of

the Board decision came from an
".inonymous telephone call,"

• Henderson, who telephoned informa-

tion of the decision earlv on .Aug. 3 to

Forrester Clark, prominent Boston
stock broker, and Hardy Maclav. coun-

sel of Trans American Airlines, both of

whom purchased blocks of Northeast
stock and provoked another upsurge

movement in transactions.

Henderson. Raimond Bowles, New
England public relations man briefly

employed bv Trans American; and Gil-

lis Long, Washington attorney and
cousin of Sen, Russell Long (D.-Ala.),

at the time were promoting the pur-

chase of the 55% stock in Northeast

held by Atlas Corp. Their plan was to

have it taken over by local New Eng-
land interests. They were advancing
the plan through Clark who has wide
and wealthy connections in the area.

Denies Northeast ‘Leak’

In iiffidavits to the subcommittee,

Henderson denied that he had any "in-

side" information whatsoever on the

C.AB decision. In initial testimony, in

public session, lie testified that he tele-

phoned Clark and Maclav approxi-

mately at noon on Aug, 3 to say that

Northeast probabiv had been awarded

the New York-Miami route. He said

his infonnation vv.is simply a deduction

from the fact that he knew the award
dtci.sion vvas imminent and that, during

the morning of -Aug. 3, he noted a sharp

upswing in Northeast trading.

Confronted vvifh a telephone toll re-

ceipt that his call to Clark had been

placed at 10 a.m.. Henderson conceded

that his information "must have" come
from Sawyer. At this point, it was

noted bv’ subcommittee members, only

400 shares of Northeast stock had been

purchased—by Oliver—and Henderson
admitted that this gave no basis for a

deduction that there vvas an upswing in

Northeast stock purchases- In his clos-

ing testimonv, Henderson said his previ-

ous affidavits and testimony had been

Eastern Hits Mexico Proposal
Washingtoii—Eastern Air Lines last

week laimelicd a strung attack against u

recommendation tliat Pan American
W'orld Airways receive New York,

Washington-hiexico City nonstop au-

thority.

The airline filed 30 pages of excep-

tions with the Civil Aeronautics Board

to CAB Examiner Edwatd T. Stodola’s

recommended decision. Both Eastern

and Pan American were applicants for

the roiite.

Fiastem contended that the examiner
departed from the spirit and intent of

the recently concluded air transporta-

tion agreement between the U.S. and
Mexico by recommending Pan Ameri-

can. The recommendation. Eastern

said, would give greater consideration

to Eiirope-Mexico traffic than to U. S.-

Mexico traffic.

The airline said Stodola's recom-

nicndatioii would subordinate all ac-

cepted standards of public convenience

and necessity; that it would pre-empt

dollars in foreign traffic which does not
touch this country rather than develop

U.S.-Mcxico traffic which the bilateral

agreement contemplated, and that the

dollar value of the long-haul Mexico-
Europe traffic was a factor.

At the same time. Eastern also com-
plained that Pan American is "under

indictment" in the CAB’s genera! in-

vestigation into Pan American’s ac-

counting and reporting practices (AW'
Mar. 18. p. 37).

Some of Eastern's charges closely

follow an expression of an opinion on

the floor of the Seivate May I, in which
Senator Milton R, Y’oung, (R-N. D.)

said Pan American's position should

remain status quo pending the outcome
of the CAB investigation.
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THE RECORD-BREAKING VISCOUNT

Cubana reports

VISCOUNTS BOOSr TRAFFIC 119%

IN JUST 3 MONTHS!

er appeal of

ree months
the turbo-prop Vickers Viscount. It

of Viscount service on Cubans’:

"seats sold" increased 119%. For the

turbo-prop VICKERS

live : Christopher aarkeoo.
“lass. New York 20. N. Y.

Infrared Seen as Collision Alarm Hope
By PhUip

J.
Klass

Washington—Airline indiislrt’ hopes

for a self contained (non-coo^rative)

proximity u-atning indicator fo case the

air collision problem arc being focused

on infrared.

Although many feasibility questions

remain to be ansuered, an all-out in-

dustry effort might produce an infrared

I’W'l, with certain operating limita-

tions, in 12-18 months.

It also appears almost certain that a

fuliv automatic collision avoidance sys-

tem' (ACAS) will require development

of an entirely different type of system

using techniques which require both

patties to a potential collision to be

suitably equipped before either can be

protected.

Because such a cooperative system

must be compatible with both civil and

militarv needs, qualified obserrers be-

lieve that the earliest effective imple-

mentation of such ACAS systems is at

least fisc years away.

Unpleasant Conclusions

'flicsc ate the hard, unpleasant con-

clusions coming out of a three-da;- meet-

ing held here last week hy the Ait

Transport Association to discuss new
ideas and proposals on the air collision

problem. The meeting was attended by

225 people, including representatives

from major airlines, nearly 50 avionics

manufacturer, four aircraft makers, Air

Force, Nary, and several other govern-

ment agencies-

Tlic ATA meeting heard reports by;

• Tlircc infrared manufacturers on pos-

sible IR proximity warning systems.

These included Farnsworth Electronics,

Nevada Air Products and Raytheon, A
representative of Actojct-Gcncral. major

infrared ssstem producer, discussed IR
tcdiniqiic's but did not reveal detaib on
flic PW'I which his company is con-

sidering. Six other IR manufacturers,

including Avion, Eastman Kodak, Haller

Raymond & Brown. Pctkin-Elmer,

Santa Barbara Research, and Texas In-

• Bendix Radio on its collision avoid-

ance system study-deielopment con-

tract for USAF's Wright Air Develop-

ment Center.

• Boeing Airplane Co. on its own ex-

tensile study of the collision problem
and recommendations for a specific

cooperative system which it believes

will accomplish the job for jetliners

like the 707.

Major changes in original airline

I'iews on what they would like in PWI
and ACAS have resulted from exten-

sive analytical studies of the problem by
Bendix Radio, Boeing, Collins Radio,

and Hughes Aircraft. These have re-

vealed the extreme accuracy with uhich

bearing and closing rate measurements
must be made to assure high probability

of detecting potential collisions without

frequent false alarms that could be

cquallv disastrous.

Current airline views, which will be

set forth later this month in a new
AT.A incinonmdum, can be summarized
as follows:

• Proximity warning indicator, ivhieh

would automatically alert pilot and tell

him svhcrc to look for an intruder,

could greath- ease the present collision

problem but would not fully solve the

problem.
• If speedy relief is to be forthcoming,

PW'I must be a self-contained (non-

cooperative) system which protects air-

plane on which it is insfallcd immedi-

ateh without having to wait for other

airspace users to install PWI equip-

All-weather vision is desirable for a

PWI but airlines will accept one

svhose vision is limited to wliat the

pilot can see when alerted- Addition-

ally the PWI should have at least short-

range vision through clouds. (There is

growing concern that weather radar, by
showing pilots narrow corridors of non-

verge traffic info such corridors and
lead to collisions.)

• Cooperative type system undoubtedly
will be tequirM for fulh' automatic

collision avoidance system. To pemrit

speedy development of any feasible

PW'I, airlines arc willing to forego

earlier desire that PW! be capable of

growing into an ACAS.
• Civil and military colllsiou avoidance

svstems either must be compatible or

else each aircraft must carrv both sys-

This would place an impossible size

and weight burden on man;' military

aircraft and a serious economic burden
on civil aircraft.

To assure compalibiliri', the civil

system design can not be frozen until

the military design is fixed, and this

could take another two years. The mili-

tary problem, which Bendix is studying,

is extremely difficult since the ACAS
must cope with the threat of head-on
collision between hvo Mach 5 aircraft.

Ilic Bendix contract calls for them to

deliser research models in 12 months,
indicating that the freezing of the

US.AF’ system design could take 24
months.

Airline representatives at the AT.A
meeting were more impressed with the

potentialities of infiar^ than with the

specific preliminars' proposals presented

Iw any of the mamiracturen, who were

unable to give more than rough esti-

mates of possible infrared PWI sys-

tem performance.

Security presented disclosure of the

performance of specific military IR
svstems. Another reason is that the

tknge at which an infrared PWI can

reliably detect another aircraft depends

upon many factors. These include

weather conditions, altitude, aspect an-

gle of the intruder, whether it is a

propeller driven or jet aircraft, and

other factors determined bs' the specific

aircraft ripe.

Because must military IR systems arc

designed for use against jet aircraft,

there appears to be limited data on the

IR radiation from piston-engine air-

craft. Within these limitations, infrared

experts made the following qu;ilificd

pr^ictions about the minimum range

of an infrared PWI:
More than three miles, with prob-

ability of better than 90% above

10,000 ft- altitude, if weather is good
enough for pilot visually to see target

;it this distance. Prediction came from
Richard W. Powell of Aetojef-Geiieral.

Two to eight miles minimum, in

clear weather and daylight, depending
on intruder aspect angle, according to

Dr. M- R. Krasno of Raytheon.

bility. above 20,000 ft. in fair weather,

according to W. E. Osborne of Nevada
Air Products.

Estimates of what such ."n infrared

PAVI system might weigh ranged from
about 30 to 75 lb., depending upon
the system and manufacturer.

Novel Approach

Perhaps the most novel infrared

PW'I proposal came from Ravtlieon'.:

Dr. Krasno. Whereas others proposed

to detect the IR radiation from an in-

truding airplane's engines or jet plume.
Raytheon proposed to detect the modu-
lation of background IR radiation in

the atmosphere caused by the airplane's

propellers or the turbulence produced
by its jet engines.

Krasno reported that Raytheon has
detected a four-engine airliner in this

way at distances where the craft was not
visible to the human eve using a four-

power telescope. Tlie test was run with

very simple experimental equipment.
Another novel aspect of the Raytheoir

proposal was to supplement IR detec-

tion equipment with a closed-circuit

TV camera mounted in the tail. When
the PWI had detected an intruder and
alerted the pilot, he could automatiealh

position the tail-mounted camera for a

look at the intruder bv pushing a but-

ton on the PW'I display.

Infrared experts conceded that there
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LIGHTWEIGHT 20 KVA DRIVE weighs 35
lbs. It delivers rated 32 hp over full

input speed range of 4300 to 8300 rpm.

s.— s>

1

COMPACT 40 KVA DRIVE weighs 52

lbs. It delivers 63 hp over full input

speed range of 3700 to 8300 rpm.

GENERAL ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT SHOWS

How Ball Pistons Cut Size and Weight,

Simplify Hydraulic Drive Design

General Electric Hydraulic Constant
Speed Drives offer outstanding space and
wnght savings and design simplicity for

any 400-cycle a-c electric system. You can
combine these drives with any aircraft

generator for use on piston, turboprop, or

turbojet engines.

UNIQUE BALL PISTON DESIGN is the key
to the small size, lightweight and mechan-

ical simplicity of these drives. Operating

on the simplest of principles, this radial

piston hydraulic transmission uses pre-

necting rods and bearings. Extensive test-

ing and thousands of hours of operatiowl

high efficiency and reliability.

FEWER MOVING PARTS are required with

this design. For example, since the balls

are free in the cylinder and roll on the

race, no separate bearings are needed to

further cuts size and complexity. What’s

which provides steady state speed control

within is an integral part of the

transmission. Easily accessible parts

simplify maintenance.

COMPACT AND SELF-CONTAINED, a

typical 20 KVA drive measures only 8'.

inches long and 9K inches in diameter. It

weighs 35 lbs. A typical 40 KVA drive

measures 11 inches by 11 inches and
weighs 52 lbs.

Fine frequency control to *3 '10%

with all GenerS^lectric Hydraulic Con-

Electric Aviation and Defe^c Industries

Sales Office, or send coupon for bulletins.

Tkasry pf Optrollsn, GET-24404

7)x>gress fs Our Most Important T^ducf

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

might be problems in detecting mi in-

truder coming from the direction of the

sun and that stray radiation from
ground objects would pose false alarm

problems.

One way around these problems,

which would also extend the useful

range of an infrared would be to

go to a semi-coopenitive system where
aircraft installed one or two small, low-

cost IR beacons, similar to the Grimes
flashing lights now used. Tliis might
permit an infrared PW'l system to have
modest range against unequipped air-

craft, better range against equipped aii-

Another possible semi-cooperative

PWI system suggested would use

weather and navigation radars now in-

stalled on many civil and military air-

craft. The installation of radar beacons
would permit an intruder in the for-

ward hemisphere to be detected and
displayed on radar-equipped aircraft.

A problem arises t^ausc airlines use

two different radar frequencies (X-band
and C-band) and the militaiy use still

others'. Tliis would require each air-

plane to carry two or more beacons and
would require modification of airline

weather radars not now designed for

beacon operation. Despite these prob-

lems, ATA plans to investigate this

possibilfty.

Boeing Proposal

In revealing the ACAS which Boeing
has designed on paper to meet the needs

of jetliners like the 707, Edward Sidot

emphasized that his tompanv has no
intention of building such a system and
merely hopes to stimulate avionics in-

dustry thinking.

The Boeing ACAS employs an ex-

tremely high frequency (35,000 mc.l
radar, with one antenna mounted in

the nose, the other in the tail. Tliesc

arc synchronized to proiide full 360
deg. azimuth surveillance, once eierv

four seconds, over a vertical angle of

±20 deg. from the horizontal. (The
nose anti-collision radar antenna would
be mounted back-to-back with the
weather radar antenna.)

Cooperating aircraft would have to

cany small radar beacons similar to

those planned for traffic control trans-

ponder use but operating at a different

frequency. The beacon on an intruding

aircraft witliin the ±20 deg. vertical

coi'crage would be interrogated and re-

ply to the anti-collision radar.

This would proi’ide the ACAS with

data on the intruder’s azimuth position

and its range and closing rate. Use of

V-beam antennas in the anti-collision

radar svoiild also provide data on the

intruder's vertical position. This infor-

mation would be displayed on a cockpit

radar scope indicator an3 also monitored
by a digital computer.

If three successive interrogations
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showed that intruder bearing was es-

sentially constant and its range de-

creasing, a collision threat would exist

and the computer would flash an alert

on the pilot's indicator. It would also

show direction and duration of required

Hemispheric coverage outside tlic

vertical coverage of the nose-tafl an-

tennas would come from omnidirec-

tional antennas mounted atop and un-

derneath tlie fuselage. These would
also intenograte the intruder's beacon,

alert tlic pilot wlicn the intruder came
within 5,000 ft., and show the in-

truder’s range and above-below location

but not its exact position,

Airline interest in tlic Boeing system
appears to be lukewarm. Although
Boeing's W'illiam Hamilton said the

company has made no size or weight
estimates, observers speculated that it

might weigh more than 200 lb., cost

more than S50.000 per installation.

Futthemiore, tlic range of a 55,000

me. radar, even with beacons, is seri-

ously reduced in heavy precipitation.

Some airline obsers-ers believe that Boe-
ing failed to assume sufficiently heav\

rainfall.

Airlines Say Jet Noise to Be Cut

To Reasonable Level by 1959
By Ford Eastman

Chicago—Airlines say they are con-

fident commercial jet noise can be
diverted or reduced to a point where it

will be acceptable at municipal airports

and adjacent areas by the time the jets

begin operation in early 1959. Em-
ployment of certain techniques and de-

I’ices could possibly reduce the noise

level below that created by piston en-

gine aircraft.

Latest developments and result of

tests made in noise control were out-

lined at a meeting of the Ground
Equipment and Maintenance Facilities

Subcommittee of the Air Traneport

Delegates pointed out that the major

problem is trie need for additional sup-

pression of jet engine noises in the

maintenance run-up areas where full

power may be applied for short periods

of time. Jet engines are scheduled to

be equipped with suppressors to reduce

noise during normal operation.

Another problem may be the higli

frequency noise from tlic engine air

intake when running at low speeds

such as taxiing to and from airport gate

positions. In some Cases, exhaust blasts

mav also create a problem.

’The big question, however, is to what
extent noise will have to be suppressed

in order to prevent annoyance.

When the acceptable noise leiel is

determined at airports and the sur-

rounding areas, tlicn steps will be
taken to meet the requirements. Engi-

ncCTs claim that substantiallv anv de-

gree of noise reduction in the opera-

tion of jet engines can be obtained. It

depends upon the amount of money
to be spent for tliis purpose Or the

acceptable noise level that can be

tolerated-

Thc two main sources of noise in a

jet engine arc from the exiiaust and

intake areas. At high engine speed,

most of the noise comes from tlie ex-

haust. while at low speed the ait intake

emits a high frequency noise that may
be objectionable at close range.

Various methods base been de-

lelopcd to eliminate both, but the most
successful methods of reducing noise

also result in a corresponding loss in

engine operating efficiency. A com-
promise is being sought between the

cost, size, and weight and inconvenience

and an acceptable noise level in the

particular area invoh'ed.

Other factors also may aid in elimi-

nating noise, Exhaust noise is to a

large extent directional, mostly confined

to an arc directly beliind the pipe.

Interi’ening buildings and terrain will

have an insulating effect.

Therefore, if it is possible to conduct
run-up tests with exiiaust pointed to-

ward sparseh’ populated areas, it is

conceivable that no suppressors would
be needed.

Delegates generally believed that, if

jets are to be taxied to and from termi-

nal gates under their own power, addi-

tional precautions may have to be taken

for the protection of passengers at the

5

ate and airline personnel on tlic ramp.
Icre—in addition to tlie liigli fer-

quency noise—exhaust blasts similar to

prop-wash could become a problem at

Use of battier fences between gate

positions haie provided the best answer
thus far. A substantia! reduction of

noise lias been achicxed, and the blast

effect against persons behind the bar-

rier or boarding aircraft at adjacent gate

position has been practically eliminated.

The fences are constructed to stand

at car-level heiglit and at a slant so that

the blast and noise is deflected upward.

They are situated on both sides of the

gate and extend out onto the aproii.

A drawback to this metliod, liowcier,

is that it I'irtuallv isolates each gate

position, and airline personnel scrx’ic-

mg an aircraft at one gate must go
around the fence to reacn the next.



RCA ANNOUNCES ... THE

AVQ-60 A'iR TRAFFIC

CONTROL TRANSPONDER

Designed for airline, business, and military transport use.

the AVQ-60 Air T raffic Control T ransponder automatically and

instantly enables the traffic control radar to locate and

positively identify aircraft within its range.

Its unique features include the use of a beam switching

tube for coding, eliminating the conventional tapped delay line

and many other components. Sectionalized construction

permits easy maintenance accessibility and. if desirable,

rapid interchange of individual subchassis.

The AVQ-60 is designed to comply with the requirements

set forth in ARINC’s Characteristic 532-A for

Air T raffic Control T ransponders.

SHORTLINES

National Airlines says it cannot op-

erate into Boston next winter without

"adequate hangar facilities" at Logan
International Airport. Alexander Hardv.

National senior vice president, told the

Massachusetts legislature that last

winter the airline was forced to cancel

flights because there were no facilities

at Logan for the carrier to overnight

or de-ice aircraft. Hardy said National

would be willing to enter into a lease

for hangar facilities at no cost to tax-

payers if the legislature would pass a

bill authorizing construction of a

hangar.

American Airlines and United Air

Lines have begun operation of a mutual

teletype exchange at Chicago for

sinrplifying interline reservations- Using

transfer request to the mutual teletype

exchange in Chicago where it is aufo-

niaticaily relayed to the communica-
tions equipment of the other airline

and transmitted to the desired city.

Space confirmation is handled in the

same manner.

Icelandic Airlines {I. A. L.) increased

its scheduled operations between New
York and Europe to daily flights on
Mav 11. The new service, leaving New
Yorh on Tuesdays, provides a second

weekly flight to Clasgow, Scotland, and

on to London. Roundtrip tourist fare

is S-469.20 during the summer season.

United Air Lines has contracted

agreements with 1-t teams in the Ameri-
can and National baseball leagues

through which passengers reserve rasc-

ball tickets in cities along the United

system. Coupons issued by the airline

can be exchanged for tickets at "will

call" windows at the ball parks.

Swissair will begin Douglas DC-7 serv-

ice on two of its South American routes

beginiunj July 4. The new service, once
weekly ffom Zurich to Buenos Aires

and once weekly from Zurich to Sao
Paulo, will replace Swissair's DC-6B
aircraft. Tlic Buenos Aires flight leaves

every Sunday; the Sao Paulo flight

every Thursday.

Trans-Canada Ait Lines will begin

nonstop Lockheed Super Constellation

service between Toronto and Vancouver
on June 1. TCA officials sav this iicw

secvice, combined with additional serv-

ices cast of Montreal to the Atlantic

Coast provinces and an increase from
nine to 12 transatlantic flights, will

give TCA 20% more passenger carc\'-

iiig capadty on its new summer
schedules.

AIRLINE OBSERVER
.Airline pilots arc complaining that lack of remote radio stations at the

Atlanta air route traffic control center arc causing en route delays at fix

points. Pilots protest that higli-perfoimancc aircraft arc often required

to circle fixes while waiting for clearances to continue because lack

of comnnmications. Although the center will handle as many as 6,300

fix postings on a busy day-as compared with 7,000 at the AVashington

center—all radio contacts arc relayed through company radio. The center

is without radar equipment and there is an urgent need for at least two

more VHF frequencies, pilots say.

Landing fees at British airports will be increased by 3756 effective June 1.

Hangar rental and parking charges also are likely to be increased at a later

time. Action follows criticism in Parliament of financial losses at many
British airports,

Soviet government has agreed to accept a permanent representahve of

Air France in Moscow. Only other non-iron Curtain airlines with represen-

tatives in Mo.scow are Scandinavian Airlines System and Finair. both of

which fly directly to Moscow from Scandinavian points. Named te the nc«
post by Air France is Russian-speaking M. Elie Tolstoy, a distant relative of

the famous Russian novelist. Earliet talks between Aeroflot. Soviet-owned

airline, and Air France for a Peking-Moscow-Prague-Paris service were sus-

pended last fall because of the Hungarian crisis.

Navy last year leased 23 aircraft to commercial airlines to bring the Nary’s

total fleet on lease to 27 for an annual return of $1.4 million.

Sud Aviation will spend up to Sl.S million on its U. S. promotion of the

Cararelle jet transport. This amount has been budgeted by Georges Hcrcil.

Sud president, in his gamble to sell the French transport to carriers in

the U.S.

Capital Airlines and the International Assn, of Machinists reached an
agreement after a last-ditch 16-honr, all-night meeting to avert a threatened

strike. Wage boosts range from 18 cents per hour for cleaners to 21 cents

for mechanics and 24 cents for inspectors and lead mechanics. The union

asked 23 cents for mechanics. Capital offered 18 cents before the com-
promise, 21 cents was reached, The airline also agreed to settle immediately
a total of 279 grievances filed against it. Pav raises ate retroactive to Oct. 1.

This will cost the airline approximately $430,000.

U, S. District Court in Cheyenne, Wyoming, has ruled that airlines can-

not be held responsible for failing to complete air freight shipments accord-

ing to published timetables. The decision was the result of a civil suit

brought by a florist against Frontier Airlines for failure to deliva a flower

shipment from Salt Lake City to Laramie, Wyoming, iqowers were removed
because of weight limitations. Federal judge ruled that a "ctirriet assumes
no obligation to commence or complete transportation within a certain

International Civil Aviation Organization has allocated $1,368,300 for its

1937 technical assistance program as compared with $1.2 million in 1956 and
$290,173 in 1951 when the program began. Bulk of 1957 funds have been
earmarked for airport construction and installation of technical facilities in

Near and Far Eastern countries.

Northwest Airlines has extended its family fate rales to include Saturdays

to compete with the Capital Airlines rate which became effective when the

allowable suspension period of ISO-davs was allowed to elapse prior to a

Civil Aeronautics Board investigation (AW April 22, p. 47). CAB found
that the adjusted rate may be "unjust and unreasonable" but added that "it

would be iiK^uitable to suspend Northwest's proposal as Capital Airlines

already permits family fare travel on Saturdays from and to many points

served by Northwest."
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FIRST

NONSTOP

SERVICE

beta CLEVELAND

-LOS ANGELES

You fly the '

Mercury in luxury

Only American offers nonstop service between Qeveland

and Los Angeles—almost an hour faster than an^

other airline. You fly American’s famous DC*7

Mercury, the luxury leader in the world of flight.

^AMERICAN
AIRLINES

(y^^nuricai <:::^Qadmg (^^y^kUrte
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North American (Model 249)

T2J-1 Specifications

FULL-SCALE MOCKUP of T2J-I (above)

shows big fail providing good low-speed

sfabilitv, also large amount of rudder below

stabilizer to provide effective contiol in

spins. Cutaway (right) details underbelly

placement of equipment and engine for ease

of maintenance. Instructor sits bigher than

student, is seated ahead of wing leading

edge to give him wide visibility range.

T2J Designed

by Erwin
J.

Bulban

Columbus, Ohio—Nortli American
Aviation’s new T2J-1 two-place jet

trainer is designed as a complete pilot

training system, capable of talcing stu-

dents from primary tlirougli advanced
phases including Na\y carrier indoc-

Vcrsatility of tlie airplane—6rst to be
wholly conceived, engineered and pro-

duced at NAA's Columbus Division—is

such that it could shase at least a month
from ciineiit student training programs,

wliich involve switching to several types

in the course of normal curricula. Pres-

ent loss of time in becoming familiar

witli each airplane will be criminated,

according to company personnel familiar

witli the T2J-1 state. I'licy claim it is

the 6rst U. S. jet traina with such ca-

pability.

"Substantial" Contract

It is on this basis, and with a Navy
contract for a "substantial" number of

l'2fs on its books, that North American
is sending a sales team abroad this

month to negotiate additional contracts
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as Primary-Through-Advanced Trainer

with friendly foreign powens. Initially,

the thrcc-inan team, comprising Frank

G. Compton, director, dci’dopmcnt mid

planning; F. W. Howells, manager,

technical sales and Lynn Helms, tech-

nical sales tcpresentatii'c, trainer air-

craft. will sliow a model of the T2J
at the Paris Air Show late this montli.

No firm itinerary is planned by the

sales team, although it plans to have dis-

cussions with West German air force

leaders and follow any leads established

during the air show'.

Flight This Year

A trip to England is also planned,

where the team will talk to Bristol about

application of the Orpheus turbojet to

the T2f. NAA already has submitted

data to Royal Canadian Ait Force and

plans to make proposals on an Orpheus-

powered Model 249 (company designa-

tion for the TJ2) to RCAF,' which is

studying several jet trainer projects.

NAA already has made overtures to

USAF. The full-scale T2J-I mockup at

Columbus has been studied bv the Air

Force.

First T2I-1 is scheduled to fly by the

STUDENT'S COCKPIT (mockup) can be fitted with nrduance control pedestal under in-
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ELECTRIC

HEATERS
for Aircraft,

Military and

Other Applications

Cole Electric Co.

manufactures an extensive

line of electric heating

devices—from 50 watt spot

heaters to 15 KW single or

three phase airflow heaters,

with or without blowers—

or will design a heater for an;

special application, Write for

full Information,

8439 STELLER DRIVE

CULVER CITY, CALIF,

TExas 04701

end of this jcar. NAA-Columbus is

only weeks away from complete engi-

neering drawing release and some parts

are alreadv moving through the shops.

Space for production of the jet trainer

has been made adjacent to the FJ-4B

Furv Eehter line.

Airplanes will be production conbgu-

ration from the start with no "X" mod-
el. Company has been negotiating with

Nav\’ to support initial batch of pro-

duction models through accelerated test

schedules.

Design Concept

Design concept of the T2J-1, accord-

ing to North Ametican-Columbus, in-

r’olved engineering for safety with plus

factors of reliability, versatilits', main-

tainabibtv, all adding up to economy.

In W'orking toward this goal, T2J Pro-

ject Engineer Walt Mazur laid out an

airplane combining simple, convention-

al structures conventionally fabricated,

using for the most part off-the-shelf

equipment to ease logistics and cost

problems and building in a high degree

of maintenance by placing auxiliary

equipment and a proven poucrplant ex-

ternal of primary structurc-

Basically, the T2f-1 is a tandem-scat,

straightwing configuration with a single

Westinghouse fS4-WE-46 producing

3,400 lb- thrust and having a level flight

speed of 429 kt.

Engine selection is one example of

using proven equipment: f34 has

achieved l,000-hr.-plus before overhaul

status and features an all-steel compres-

sor svith a record of being less than half

as s’ulnerable to foreign object damage
as other comparable engines. Westing-

house has kept limited pilot line pro-

duction going on this engine; indica-

tions are that it will undergo some
modernization for the T2J.

Structurally, as an example of hewing

to the proven, NAA-Columbus uses

what is essentially the 12% wing of

North American's first jet fighter, the

EJ-1 Fury, Dimensions and makeup arc

similar, airfoil is the same modified

NACA 64A212.
The T2J utilizes the basic control

system of the NAA T-28 Trojan piston-

engine trainer, with a simple boost sys-

Stock Items Used

Logistically, the new trainer bypasses

many new components in favor of items

arailable in large quantity in Navy's in-

ventory, in some cases imposing weight
increases compared to new equipment.
Landing wheels on the T2J, for ex-

ample, ate approximately 14 lb. heavier

tlvan new types, but Navy has large

stocks of the ones NAA chose. Avia-

tion Week was told.

Cost figure indications arc that the

T2J is designed to operate at figures

that compare favorably with the com-

pany’s T-28 piston-powered trainer.

Indications also are that this design

philosophy and cost picture played an
important role in the T2J-1 being

awarded a production contract over

approximately 18 other manufacturers

last July.

Human engineering studies by North
American engineers planning their new
project around safety criteria corcted

qualitative as well as quantitative ap-

.proBches. Quantitative data inferred

that side-by-side seating would have a

safety edge over the tandem attange-

ment. Studies in the field-including

interrogation of instructors, 85%-9S%

of whom said they desired the tandem
arrangement—resuTted in choice of this

layout.

Instructors were also queried about

stall speeds. They generally agreed that

about 85 kt- was the desire minimum,
but NAA planned the T2J for ap-

proximately 65 kt., experience teaching

that students add knots coming in, for

life insurance.

Ejection seat design was planned

around safe exit at ground level. NAA
reworked the Martin-Baker seat, pro-

viding rocket power that boosts the

pilot out to about 200 ft. Safe ground
level ejections can be made at above
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fi miners avd

pjtt &
Aircrajt

powered aircrafts

THERE’S NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR

DEPENDABILITY

To be certain of receiving genuine

factoryparts for your Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft engine, see a factory-author-

ized distributor when you need engine

maintenance or overhaul.

These approved distributors, located

conveniently in all parts ofthe country,

keep comprehensive stocks of factory

parts, and have the facilities, skilled

personnel, and up-to-date P&WA in-

structions to give you the best possible

To insure the best performance from
your Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engine,

see these P&WA distributors:

AIRWORK CDRPORATIOH,

Munlctpal Atrpsrf, MilMlU, H. J.

6M N. Moln St,, College Porlc, Go.

MQRTHWESTERH AERONAUTICAL COMPANY
Holmon Field, Sr. Pout, Minn.

PACIFIC AIRMOTIVE CORPORATION

Sroplelon Airfield, Oenrer, Cole.

SOUTHWEST AIRMOTIVE COMPtNY

lo>» Field, Oelloi, Tesoi

Pratt & Whitney

^ Aircraft
Drvieioir of United AIrcroft Corporolion

East Hartford, Connecricur

BATTERY su'ings out for ground checking.

1'hcre is sufficient room in tliis cuirt|)jrt.

nient for mechanic to check statxis of jet

engine compressor blades.

70 kt., iincl a tliutc larger lliim that

u.scd on the Martin-Baker scat provides

more positive sepat.ition, Aviai'ION

Week was told. In addition, scat tails

and head-test were narrowed to approxi-

mately 9 in. width to give the instructor

a clearer view forttart). Instructor’s

forward view is fuithcr cuhanced by
jogging floor at the rear cockpit upwatd
so Tic sits 10 in. higher than the stu-

dent.

A latge tail was used to pios ido good
stability and positive conttol at low
speeds. NA.A studies indicated that ap-

ptoxiuiately 80% of US.Al'' and Navy
airaaft accidents occutted during land-

ings and hikcoHs and of these. 9'4%
could be attributed to loss of control.

Horizontal tail n-as mounted high

to ntiitimizc buffeting. Good spin re-

covery is planned by placing 4?% of

the rudder below the horizontal tail to

prevent it from being cffcctiiely

blanketed.

Simple hvdraulic buust svstent for

controls, utilizing 3,000 psi. is used
on ailerons and cTeiators, with ratios of

12:1 and 5.3:1 respecthcly. Rudder is

full manual operation. Another 5,000
psi. system takes care of the 8 sq. ft.

fuselage dive brakes, tricycle landing

gear and carrier arresting gear.

Conttol boost system is laid out so

that sonic hydraulic cncigs' is fed back

via pistons tu give pilot fed. Sliould

hydraulic pressures fall off, sonrets ap-

plied to the boost cylinder arc incchan-

ically transniitted to move the controls.

NAA-Columbus plans to provide boost

switeb-off from the coctepit so that

students can be given training in hand-

ling the airplane without its aid.

Wide range of mission capability

planned for the T2f includes initial

checkout. instrument, navigation,

formation, acrobatics and pilot pco-

ficicncy training. As one NAA spokes-

man nut it, "This airplane is designed

to take everybody, from cadets to

comma iiden.”

ccss panel opened by pushing two latcli-tyyic

fasteners. When dosed, panel seals off com-

partments from each other.

For combat crciv training, tlic ait-

plaiic "ill he capable of providing

gunnery, rocketry, bombing and tow-

target missions. Designed to operate

witliout restrictions in any configura-

tion "’itb or "ithoiit tiptanks, the T2J
will also be cap.ible of simulating special

weapons delivety techniques. Optional

ordnance packages designed for it in-

clude gun packs, tow target pack, 100-

lb. practice bombs. M-5 practice bomb
dusters. Type T-1 practice bomb con-

tainers. 2.25-in. rocket launcher as-

semblies and 2.75-in. Mighty Mouse
Aero fi.A rocket packs.

•\s part of the T2J pilot training

system. North .^nletican developed a

doscd-citcnit transistorized TV gunnery
instruction monitor (Nagim), which
provides the instructor with a constant

picture of the view the student lias

through his front windscreen, includ-

ing sight reticule, Tliis non-collimatcd

picture itllows the instractor to check
the student’s progress constantly during
ivcapons firing runs and gi\e help if

needed.

Considerable time saving as well as

more efficient instruction is expected

using Nagim over conventional gun
camera training where the student must
wait processing and projection of Ills

film before learning results and assessing

his technique

.\Iaintaiiiabiliti' received special at-

tention in the ’l'2J project. Major
feature here was providing r, fuselage

sttiictiirc from which equipment and

powcrplant arc suspended independent
of ptimarv members.

Horizontal stabilizers, elevators, ai-

leron and trim tabs are interchangeable

from side to side, main landing parts

are interchangeable at assembly. Any
control surface or tab can be clianged

without disturbing the control rigging.

Large bass, on left and right sides,

house equipment in compartmented
areas that arc sealed when panels arc

fastened- One large panel, held by
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two quick-opening ptcss-hpc laldics,

completely exposes all equipment in

each bay. Engine bay is similarly ex-

posed by a single large panel on each

Layout of systems equipment in

left and right-hand bays is such that

wiring from consoles in cockpits above
leads directly downward to the appro-

priate bay on the same side as the

console, making for niinimum length

leads and facilitating circuit tracing

and trouble shooting by maintenance
personnel. Only wiring that runs lat-

erally, according to N*AA, is that to
the lights in wingtip tanks. Basic lay-

out puts a.c. equipment on the right

side and d.c, on the left.

Additional equipment, such as fire

control or instrument landing sj-stems.

can be tray-mounted in the hinged
nose for quick rcmoi'al and rcplaec-

I'ucl and oil fillers arc on the left-

hand side between cquipmait and en-

gine bays. Fuel svstem will take either

regular or pressure loading.
Engine suspension beneath primary

structure also makes for speedv re-

moval. In test on the moctup', the

J34 was removed, using a modified
BuAcr bomb dolly. Engine takeoff

20 minutes’'^^"

Main fuel cell, containing 381 gal.,

i-s directly o\'er the engine and if boost
pumps should gisc out, er.tvitr- flow
and cngiiic suction would be sufficient

lo provide inilitarv power up to 12,000
ft., according to the companv.

Tiptanks of lOO-gal. caMcitv each
bring total fuel to 581 gal., allowing
a range of 8-fO nautical miles. Eour-
tecn touch-and-go training cycles can
be made without external fuel. Tins
includes five-minute warmup, climb at

military power for one-hiilf minute,
five minute cruise at sea level .and 9%

reserse and taxi allowance after the

final landing.

'Ihe T2J is designed to takeoff and
cleat a 50 ft. obstacle in 2,900 ft.

Landing tequirement over 50 ft. is

estimated at 1,690 ft.

Fuselage structure is scmi-monocoque
comprising four main longerons from
the nose cquipment/baggage compart-

ment to the vxrtical stabilixer. Flooring

starts at the nose compartment, runs

through the cockpit area below the

fuel cell and ends as the ceiling of

the engine bay. Floor skin ranges from
.040 to .025 aluminum alloy except

in the engine bay area, where it is

stainless steel. Lower fuselage skin

also is stainless steel in the engine

blast area. Fuselage will be produced in

three main sections; cockpit; intermedi-

ate section, containing fuel hay, power-

plant area and wing cany-through struc-

ture; and the aft section. All connec-

tions are production splices.

Two largo aluminum forged beams
go through the intermediate fuselage.

Wings are attached to these by four

main bolts and a drag bolt on caclr

side. An I-beam in the bcllv, forward

of the engine section, carries catapult

and tow-target hooks. Loads from

these feed into the I-beam, into the

peripheries of the two engine ait intake

ducts, and from there to the floor.

hallicrafters

forget bearing 095°

...range ?,500...

speed—
270,000
m.p,hJ
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Sagittario Bids for Light Fighter Role
Rome—Acrfcr Sagittario II, origi-

nally classed as an experimental air-

craft, lias become another entry in

the Knropcan list of liglitwcight fighter-

assault planes designed for economy
and case of production by nations with

limited resources.

The transonic Italian design with a

-is deg- leading edge ssvccpback is

stressed for speeds up to Mach 1.2.

Installation of the Rolls-Royce Ocr-

nent 9 engine is in the nose and low,

providing case of access and mainte-

nance. 'Iliis also makes for roomy jsilot

accommodations and ample space for

fuel and armament.

Use of the Derwent 10 engine of

5.000 lb- thrust, providing 1,400 lb.

more than the present engine, is pos-

sible if the later model engine goes

Sagittario II is converfible to cither

• Day interceptor, with high rate of

climb and smaller fuel and armament

Tactical support, with armament
augmented by underwing stores and

additional fuel needed for lower op-

erating altitude and combat flexibility.

Airplane is stressed to withstand an

ultimate load factor of 12. Aluminum
allov of high strength is used (Siiper-

avional and Rrgal).

Cockpit, msening on rear hingCj, is

pressurized and cqiiipcd with a Martin-

Baker ejection seat.

Horizont-al tail surface is composed

of a single piece stabilizer which car-

ries the fuselage and an elevator made
np of two parts. Stabilizer is hydtauli-

callv actuated and may be connected

with the stick in order to obtain syn-

chronized motion with the clerator.

Dowtv tricvcle landing gear with

liquid spring type shock absorbers is

Annanicnt consists of two Hispano-

Suiza guns (50 mm.), installed forward

of the center wing.

Wing Structure

The cantilever wing carries through

the fuselage and is characterized by

a 45 deg. sweep-back at leading edge,

a low aspect ratio and laminar airfoil.

Slotted type ailerons ate so dimen-

sioned to insure a good lateral sta-

bilih- eicn at liigh speeds. 'Ihe;- arc

statically and dynamically balanced

and ate coiitrollcd by means of a hairey

Iivtlraulic booster. Immediately forward

of the ailerons, and in line with their

center line, arc the spoilers. They are

ssnehronized with the ailerons.

Maps ate of the slotted type and cx-
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DESIGN CONCEPT of Itali:

tend from the w ing root to tlic ailerons

and arc hydraulically operated.
Installation of flic engine in the

nose makes for a structural design
similar to that of piston engine pow-
ered aircraft, huscliigo is built in one
piece, including the fin. A bulkhead
separates the engine zone from the
cockpit.

Behind the cockpit arc first the guns
and ammunition box compartment and
next die main fuel tanks integral with
the fuselage structure and enclosed by
three-seal bulkheads.
Behind the tanks is radio electrical

equipment. Toward the rear of tlie

fuselage arc speed brakes, consi.sting

of four doors which open famvise. 'llie

rear of the fuselage has an opening
on tlic sides tiinmgh wliicli the variable
incidence stabilizer is fitted.

At the fin post tlie fuselage ends with
a bulkhead, to which the Fuselage end
IS fitted.

Below and behind tlie wing box.
the fuselage has a stainless steel fair-

in| to provide insulation from the

'To improve the tliennal insulation
between the fairing and tlic fuselage
structure, a hollow space has been
left, ventilated by means of air flow
obtained by a taw air scoop.

'Ilie snriablc incidence stabilizer is

actuated, through a hydraulic scao-coii-

trol unit, by means oi a lever at the left

of the pilot’s seat- This lever is con-
nected by means of a rigid coupling.

which can be disconnected, to the
elevator controls.

llius a flying t.iil is created in wliieh

the stabilizer may be trimmed by re-

leasing it from the eievator control."

In case of failure of the hydraulic

system, the stabilizer must bo discon-
nected in order to leave the pilot free

to operate tlic elevator manually.

Landing Gear

The landing gear is of the tricycle,

retractable type and is bv-draulicallv

operated- Botli tlic nose gear and the
two main gears have liquid spring type
struts, with trailing lint.

The two main wheels have pedal con-
trolled hydraulic brakes.

Retraction of the nose gear is forward
with the gear housed in a well in tlie

fuselage nose.

The main landing gear is situated
behind tlic wing box .ind is housed in

the fuselage. In the extended position,
the main landing gear doors remain
closed, tlius improving the acrodviniinic
performance of the aircraft in tlic take-

off 0 |icratioii.

Engine is tube mounted on tlic fuse-

lage forw-ard bulkhead. Tlic engine
suspension includes two main pins situ-

ated close to the engine's center of
gravity and two rear fasteners which al-

low' some axial dispkccnicnt.
Hie engine is inclined upward; the

rear end is fitted into an clbosv which
liouscs the tail pi|xi at the opposite
side. Tlic elbow is supported bv a couple

of links which allow its axial displace-

ment and angular trim variation. The
tailpipe is supported by the elbow at the
front and by the external fairing at tlie

rear. 'Iliis second coupling is of the
link ty-pc and allows axial and lateral

displacement.

Aft of the exhaust pipe, the fuselage
structure is insulated by the double
wall air circulation and the stainless

steel extension.

Tlic engine is not connected directiv

to tlie fuselage nose slid! in wliieh it

is installed.

Nose Half Shells

The nose consists of two half shells

w hich are joined according to the hori-

zontal piirtiiig line at the front and with
a slight inclination at the tear.

The upper half shell is hinged to the
nose bulkhead of the fuselage and coii-

iicctcd by pins with the lower half shell

at the front ting; ;niothcr set of link-

ings completes the connection of the
two p;irts. 'Hie lower half shell is fas-

tened to the nose bulkhead bv means
of four detachable fittings.

To allow frequent inspections of the
engine, tlic two parts of the nose gear
arc disconnected and tlic upjicr half
shell is lifted like a normal auto)iiobilc

hood- In case of inspection and work-

requiring greater freedom of movcmciif,
the nose cowling may be quickiv disas-

sembled, leaving tlic engine conipletcly

exposed-

5Vith the nose coier. the nose wliecl
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BUILDING AVIATION PROGRESS SINCE 1923
Aircraft Power Plants * Avionics

Ryan Aeronautical Company. San Diago, Calif.
-igL?

RYAN BUILDS GIANT SECTIONS
FOR JET TANKER-TRANSPORTS

which is Bttcd to it also is removed, lii

tliis case, tiic third point of support of

the aircraft is provided by spcciai jigs

for this purpose.

The tank system is pressurized at 210

gr/cm’.

Fuci is stored in four fusciage bulks

giving a total fuei capacity of 512

gal., sufficient for accomplishing the

ground attack mission. For the inter-

ception mission tlic utilization of only

two tanks is foreseen, with a fuel avail-

ability of 170 gal.

Armament

The two 30 mm. Hispano-Suiza guns

are mounted on the fuselage about at

the center of gravity to avoid stability

problems during firing.

The guns are fastened, by means of

a unii'crsal joint, to the main fusciage

bulkhead- Recoil is directlv discharged

on the wing box by means of two stiff

A tight squeeze for safety
It is impossible to squeeze water but All American has d&
veloped a water “squeezing” principle to increase the safety

of commercial jet transportation.

Absorbing energy by drawing a piston through a water-filled

pipe has resulted in arresting gear now in service with the

Armed Forces.

Now Ail American engineers have carried the water
“squeezing” principle one step further and have developed an
emergency overrun barrier for commercial airports. Slopping
jet transports in a few hundred feet in case of brake or reverse

thrust failure, this new concept prevents loss of million-doilar

aircraft and possible injury to passengers and crew.

All American's water “squeezing” principle makes the

barrier safe, economical and easy to operate.

Engineers interested in carrying out “impossible" ideas, like

“squeezing" water, contact Wall Jones, Personnel Manager.
All American Engineering Company, Box USS 2668, DuPont
Airport, Wilmington S, Delaware.
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New Vickers Airborne Electrical Power Package

, . - Saves Weight
and Space

Utilizes tlie Hydraulic

System for More Efficient

Production of AC Power

This new isolated electrical power
package prot’ides closely regulated AC
power with minimum weight and en-

velope while drawing its penver from
a hydraulic system. In new designs

or when adding electronic equipment
to aircraft designs in which the elec-

trical system is already loaded to ca-

pacity, this versatile package provides

the needed AC power from flow avail-

able in the hydraulic system. This
generally is permissible Mthout sys-

tem change as the full flow Is seldom
demanded except for a few seconds

under rare circumstances. Even in such
cases, full flow can be guaranteed

to these hydraulic functions through
the use of a simple priority valve

which starves the AC power package
momentarily,

Less Weight ond More Efficient

Important weight savings are
achieved through the use of this pack-

age instead of an inverter which may
also require an increase in the DC
generator and line capacities. In one
instance, the 10.5 lb 1 kva package
replaced a 38 lb inverter for co-pilot

instrumentadon. An additional advan-

tage is that the package has 62%
overall efficiency while that of the

inverter was 35-40%.

Extreme altitude opera tion isno prob-

lem as the Vickers isolated electrical

power package contains no brushes or

other altitude-sensitive components.

Feotwres of AC Generator

The permanent magnet type AG
generator has excellent life and reli-

ability. It requires no bulky voltage

regulator ... is inherently smaller and
lighter than conventional generators

due to the elimination of the exciter

and slip rings. It also has higher over-

all efficiency resulting from elimination

of all excitation losses. Additional
advantages are that the permanent
magnet Is unaffected by momentary
short circuit, or separation of field and
armature without keeper, or by tem-

perature cycling. It is dso not sus-

ceptible to aging or shock, This unit

is 120/208 volt, three phase, wye con-

nected with 400 cps at 8000 rpm. It

is capable of continuous duty under
environments of 0-55,000 feet altitude

Hydraulic Motor Drive

The generator is directly driven by
a Vickers Constant Speed Hydraulic
Motor having fixed stroke and an
integral flow control valve that main-
tains an 8000 rpm speed setting within
+ Z!4'-/c regardless of the load (as long

as valve inlet pressure is greater than

load requirement). For the unit shown
above, maximum operating pressure

is 3000 psi while rated output of 1 kva
requires operating pressure of 2200
psi. Special conflgurations will main-
tain 400 cps frequency within ±0.1%
regardless of load. This motor has a
very high horsepower-weight ratio and
iu overall efficiency exceeds 92%. It

is a lime-proved design capable of

many hundreds of hours of continuous

service without attention.

Many Uses and Sizes

The applications for this isolated

power source are numerous. For multi-

engine aircraft, its use for co-pilot

instruments provides dual reliability.

This package has been used to supply

controlled frequency AC power in

emergencies when the only source of

power in the airplane is a ram air

turbine driven pump. The efficiency

of this arrangement minimizes the size

and weight of the ram air turbine

necessary to provide emergency hy-

draulic and electric power,

Now available in the sizes listed

belotv, larger packages can also be

supplied from existing components.
Vickers is prepared to develop the

package best suited to a specific need.

For further information, get in touch
with your nearest Vickers Aircraft

Application Engineer.

•, CoNIockd
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Oil Hydraulic tquipmtn

beams fitted to the front wing spar,

dose to the front wing fittings.

Ammunition boxes provide 150
rounds pet gun.

Wing auxiliary armament (attack

model) includes the following;

• Two 500 lb, bombs.
• Two 715 lb. napalm tanks.

• Two guns weighing 500 lb. each, on
nacelles.

• Twelve 5 in. rockets.

The bombs, napalm tanks, or the

gun nacelles are hung from faired cross-

beams which can be hooked under the

wing, in line with the boundary layer

The gun nacelles ate designed to in-

clude the gun and related ammunition
box. The ejection of the link and cases

is left free and thae is no possibility

of interference with the tail surfaces,

because of their outboard position.

If 50 mm. Aden guns are used, file

ammunition box contains 160 rounds.

The rockets are mounted in four

groups of three, two from each outer

wing in the area between the landing

gear axis of rotation and the wing fences.

Grounding Lifted for

RAN Sea Venoms
Melbourne—Some of the Sea Venom

aircraft of the Royal Australian Navy
have been allowed to resume flying but
this is taking place on a greatly re-

stricted scale.

The grounded aircraft are not allowed

to be launched by catapult and their

usefulness is considerably reduced. De-
tails of modifications are still unknown.

Royal Australian Navy is trving to

silence the unfar otable publicity and is

keeping the matter as secret as possible

to avoid criheism of having selected an
unsuitable plane.

Beverley Air Drops
29,000 Lb. Steel Load
London—Blackburn Beverlev four-

engine military transport released 29,-

000 lb. of steclplate fey parachute.

The plane was flying 150 mph. at

1.500 ft, when an extractor parachute
dragged the load from the fuselage.

After the extractor chute fell away, eight

parachutes, each 66 ft. in diameter
opened. These chutes were released

automatically as the load hit th*

The drop, at Market Weighton,
East Yorkshire, lasted 55 seconds.

Lockheed C-150 dropped a 27,000
lb. single load of iron by extractor and
another load of 18 A-22 containers,

weighing a total of 29,000 lb., bv sepa-
rate parachute in tests at El Centro,
Calif. (AW Aug. 6, 1956, p. 458).

^\exlbic Tubing

Modern aircraft are ready for

any extreme of temperature

You can count on Flexflyte*

flexible ducting to give top per-

formance in desert tempera-

tures or in temperatures of
120° F. below zero. Flexible

Tubing engineers have,
through the years, worked
closely with designers of mili-

tary and civilian aircraft in

developing ducting for aircraft

de-icing equipment, heating,

ventilating, cooling and ground

support servicing. Our labora-

tories are capable of develop-

ing ducting and tubing tor any

application. Recendy we have

opened West Coast laborator-

ies to provide faster and better

service to the aircraft industry.

Send today— Depl. 205— for

more information about Flex-

flyte, the unusually versatile

ducting. If you have problems
involving the movement of air

or heat, our experienced en-

gineers are ready to provide

you with application assistance.

Rspresented nationally by
Aero Engineering Co. and
Airsupply Co., and by Associ-

ated Industries in Seattle,

Washington.
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Turbojets Aid C-
l'':iirchild C-82 "Piickct'' |)i'-ton-)>o»-

crccl cargo piaiic, liniitcti coinnicrciully

bv its one-engine-oiit pcrfoniisncc, inav

be making a conitbiid: tlirougli use of

ml auxiliary jet aiginc.

Trans \VotId Airlines already is oper-

ating a C-S’ nith its own modification

-a Fairchild J-H jet atop its fuselage

and a more powerful pair of piston

engines. Anotlier modification in the

form of kits developed by Steward-

Davis. Ine.. is being certificated in Mex-
ico and production is expected to begin

•oon in that coiintn'.

The Packet was commis-

sioned at Otlv I'icld. Paris for use

as a “flviiig maintenance base" by the

airline. Inc plane, based at Orly on

.1 2-t-hr. alert, "ill be used to fly

TWA engines to any point within

1 ,000 mi, of Paris, Tlic carrier’s oscrscas

maintenance diiision performed the

modification, including addition of tlic

1,000 lb. thrust jet and installation of

Pratt and Whitney R2S00CB-? cn-

stalled in TW'A's packet, which also

will carry other equipment where
needed at the airline’s stations in the

,irca- TM'A sass the plane can be loaded

82 Performance
.iiid ill the air within 43 min. to carry

engines or other items to keep the air-

line's piissengcr operation tunning

smooth Iv.

Stcward-Djsis. of G.irdciia, Calif.,

calls its modification the )cl-Packct and
plans to offer two kits, providing for

one or two of the auxiliar\- power
plants. Knginc is "Turbassist 1600,"

described as a modernized version of

llie Wcstinghmise 19I32B ()30) which
powered the McDomiell MI-1 fighter.

According to Steward-Das is. three lo-

cations for the hvo-jet installation were

considered: one on each 'idc of the

waist of the higli-wing airplane; one at

each wingtip; and the location chosen,

both atop the fuselage.

At waist lose), the coinp;iny decided,

propellers would throw rocks and dirt

into the jet intake during takeoff,

^^'ingtip jets WCTC rejected as coiiipli-

cated to install and maintain, and bc-

Cau.se loss of both engines on either

side would present control problems

necessitating cutting the other jet.

l est flights of the Jcl-Packct, Stew-

ard-Davis reports, hase shown that a

C-82 equipped with the jets and
loaded to 54,000 lb. will pcrfomi with

a wide margin of safety during eneine-

niit conditions where a standard C-S2

FIVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR
ENGINEERS

Aerodynamics. For responsible

assignments in airplane or missile

design, particularly for analyses of

loads and flying qualities for elastic

airframes. Analytical work in hyper-

sonic aerodynamics or mathematical

analyses of a variety of aerodynamic

problems.

Wind Tunnel (Inslrumenlalion ).

For responsible work with special

instrumentation for the 4-fooi high

speed wind tunnel and wind tunnel

models- Degree and at least 3 years

related experience.

Aulonialie Flight Control Systems
(Aerodynamifs). To conceive, syn-

thesize and analyze autopilot and
automatic stabilization systems.

Requires background in aerodynamic

stability and control, autopilot appli-

cation and use of analog and digital

computers- Degree and 5 or more
years experience.

Propulsion. Heat transfer, duct de-

sign, fuels, performance.

Structures Design. Stress analysis,

materials, weight control, flutter and
vibration.

City snd Suie.
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There’d never been a fighter that could barrel at
more than 1,000 mph one minute and land on a carrier
the next- And, as a result, there was unusually keen ad-
vance interest in the flying qualities of the airplane
proposed by Chance Voughl.

dynamic design specialist, he would help develop the
Crusader's handling qualities. His job began with wind

Jim convened tunnel information into a graphic
picture of static and dynamic forces affecting Crusader
stability. He used analog computers and equations of
motion to predict the build-up of forces during maneu-
vers. Hinge moments, loads, and required rales of con-
trol motion were determined and released to Servo-
mechanism and Product Design groups. Soon the
Crusader's stabilization and power control packages
began to take shape.

Jim’s pan in the project could have ended right
there. Bui Voughl's control system simulator helped him
proceed to some thoroughgoing conclusions.

It duplicated the complete rod system and all servo-
mechanisms that would control the speedy new fighter.

In the simulator’s cockpit, high above the Structures

Lab floor, Jim previewed control responses that test
pilots later would experience. Airplane responses to
Jim's rudder kicks and aileron movements were re-
corded on analog computers. Any inability of the
control system to position the aircraft during flight was
easier to spot . . . and. with lest and design engineers

"It was like a big schematic— only bciler." says
Jim of the simulator.

"It gave me a chance to work with the whole

"And actually watching aircraft responses to the
controls gave me a feeling for how fast they happen."

Another thing that moved fast was Crusader devel-
opment. Vought's simulator and other facilities detected
problems before they compounded. The fighter reached
operational readiness in record time.
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ROTARY MOTION
SWITCH

TKe many switching [ebi done best by rolory-motien

limit switches can now be done even better! Bectro-

Snap's new shaft seal gives you posiltVe hermetic

sealing, simplifies mounting, soves weight and space,

and provides a fuii 50,000 cyeie minimum life.

Eiimination of external cranks, corns, links, and ether

gear to tronilale rolory to lineor motion (os it often

done to permit use of hermelically-seoled, lever type

switches) reduces weight, space congestion, and

the need for tedious adiusimenl. This simplicity gives

you greater freedom in locating interlock and in*

dlcoling switches on rotory mechanisms; allows posi-

tive linkage attachment.

Ice, altitude, rain, or corrosive atmospheres cannot

effect this Electro-Snap switch sealed in o dry, inert

gas. The steel case protects agoinst shocks; prevents

loss of the hermetic seol—olso permits tight drow-op

on mounting bolls without "springing" the cose.

ELECTRO-SNAP

£6

leokcge role lESS then 1 micron per cu.

ft. per hour! full loiing up to 75,000 ft.

oltilude.

No-sIip spllned shaft — odiusloble Or

fixed DCtuoling orm.

Permits 120° roloty travel — o minimum
of 50.000 cyciesi

odiustraent; permits greoter flexibility in

linkage action.

Tough, drown-steel cose. Rigid two-belt

mounting.

1-2—Remote Lomp indicotes when orm is fully relumed.

3^_Motor driving linkage counter clockwise 1 20“.

S-6—Switch slopped motor at predetermined position.

7-6—Remote lamp indicates arm at full trovet posilien.

would immediately begin to lose 50 to

100 ft, a minute. Drag of the Jet-Pal<

is said to cut only 3 mph. from the

]>Une's cruising speed with its piston

Operahng procedure with the jet-

Pak calls for firing up the auxiliary en-

gines during final check and running

Ihem at METO power during takeoff

mid climboiit. If a piston engine fails

during takeoff, the jets ate advanced to

takeoff power.

Steward-Davis claims the pod modifi-

cation will cut 28% off takeoff distance

needed to clear a 50 ft. obstacle at

5T.000 lb. weight (two jets). Kits cost

551,000 with two engines or $26,000

svith one turbojet.

They can be installed in 100 man-

hours with simple tools, the company
told Avlstion Week.

Production kits will be made under

contract by Servios Aetonauticos de

Mexico.

Fairchild Turboprop Transport

Four turboptup engine successor to C-1I9 and C-123 is planned by Fairchild Engine and

Airplane Co. Prototype of the airpbne. designated the "Tnrboboxcar," will use Lycoming

T55 engines, Boun^iy layer control is expected’tn reduce normal takeoff distance from

2.240 ft. to 1,750 ft- Airplane will gross 75,000 lb, on takeoff, cany 32,181 lb. payload on

short hauls (AW April 29, p. 27).
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THE VERY FIHEST
VINYL INSULATION SLEEVING

FOR EVERY NEED!

MIL-I-7444(A)2. This USAF specification is met
and exceeded by Resinite EP-93. For extreme

low temperature use (-90‘F) flame and fungus

resistant. Approved in all three size ranges.

MULTI-PURPOSE
MIL-l-63fC. All requirements for Grades a and b

of this multi-purpose specification wide tem-

perature range, high dielectric strength, corro-

sion, fungus and flame resistance — are met

by Resinite EP-69A. Grade c (high temperature)

Is met by Resinite Hi Heat 105A. Where fungus

and flame resistance are not required, Resinite

EP-2 is suitable.

HIGH TEMPERATURE

U. L. tOS'C GRADE.' For continuous operation

at 105'C with good resistance to oils and

chemicals. Met by Resinite Hi Heat 105.

Resinite Super Heat 125* is far superior to nor-

mal grades of 105'C sleeving. Exceptional re-

sistance to cut-through, oil, varnish, pitch. High

dielectric strength. Operating range is from

-42'C to 125'C.

ABRASION AND
CUT-THROUGH RESISTANCE

ASTMD372-53T NEMAVS1-1950 MIL-I-3190/A

These specifications are exceeded by Resinite

Vinyl-Glass, a specially woven and treated fibrous

glass sleeving covered with a superior grade of

vinyl. Dielectric strength to 8000 volts min.

jr Rcsinlle dlUribuli

Resinite
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Southwest Enters Jet Overhaul Race
By Craig Lewie

Dallas—Southwest Aimiotis’c Co. is

using its expetienee as an overhaulet of

military turbine engines to support a
sales eftort aimed at airline jet ovetliaul

business.

Airlines with an overhaul rate of less

than one engine a day arc Che primary

targets for SAC’s drive. Such large

volume carriers as liastcrn Air Lines,

Pan .\mcric-an World Airways and
-Tmcrican Airlines probably can spread

tlicir costs over enough engines to triiig

prices down to Southwest’s level.

Sales efforts ate being concentrated

on domestic carriers, and all U. S. air-

lines have been contacted. W’liilc SAC
has not contacted foreign airlines, the

coniixmy feels tliat a foreign carrier
' with low overhaul volume could

the price of shipping its engines to Dal-

las and still sas'c money.
By mid-1959, when the airlines start

o\'CThauling jets, SAC will have over-

hauled mote than 6,000 turbine en-

gines for the Navy and Ait Force.

S.AC began oserhauling piston en-

gines for the military in World War II

and got into tlie jet overhaul business

early in 1955 with a S3 million contract

to overhaul 1,200 Allison J33 engines

(AW Oct- 8, p. 107). After five months
and Sl-5 million were s|>ent in provid-

ing space and equipment for the job,

Soutliwcst Airmotisc turned out its first

turbine osechaul job.

In Nosembet, 1956, tlic eom|jan}

received a Navy contract for J53 over-

haul, and J33 production wall shortly

exceed a rate of 10 engines a day. SAC
has also done some modification work

AVIATION WEEK, 13, 1957



fuel resistant

silicone rubber

COATED FABRICS
Jet fuel, hydraulic and synthetic oil

resistance; —8S”F to 480^F range.

CHR has idded ‘'LS-53"i coated glasa,

"Dacron” and nylon fabrics to their line

of COHRlaaticfi Coated Fabrics.

The new “LS-53" coated fabrics pro-
vide vapor, splash and immersion resist-

ance to fuels, hydraulic and synthetic
oils over a temperature range of —86'F
to 480*F, depending upon base fabric.

Supplied on custom basis initially, CHR's
"LS-SS'' coated fabrics provide the most
economical use of this new, high per-

formance elastomer.

Many other silicone rubber coated
glass, "Dacron," Orion and Nylon fab-

rics (for —125*F to 600'F applications

other than fuel resistance) are ovaif-

able /rom stack or can be made to order.

CONNECTICUT
HARD RUBBER.

on the 157 for Foid. but the J55 is the

onlv jet the eompanv hss overhauled

thus far.

Oscrhiiul work on both piston and
jet engines is done in S.\C's 1 1 5,000

sq. ft. shop at Love Field. With its

present solumc of business from mili-

tary and civil customers. Southwest Air-

moti\c doesn’t sec any need to expand

facilities further to liandlc airline tur-

bine engines. Production volume would
be increased by increasing shifts.

Under present contracts. SAC over-

liiiuls the }33-A24.\ for the T2V-1; the

J33-A35 for the F-80 and T-35; J33-
A33 for the F94 and the J33-A37 for

the Martin Matador. Company also

oseth.iuls Pratt & Whitnev R2800,
R2000, R1830 and R98>; Wright
R1S20 and Lveoming and Continental

engines.

Isolated Test Cells

Piston engines arc tested in cells

built into the Lose Field engine fa-

cilit}’-

fiie jet engines arc tested at an iso-

lated pair of test cells built near Ft.

\3’nrth’s .Amon Carter Field.

The engine work jnovidcs a major

part of Southwest Ainnotive’s annual

business. I'he company’s sales will

exceed S8 million in the year ending

May 31, and profits arc rapcctcd to

improve this veat after a poor showing

last ye.ir due' to tooling and training

Now celebrating its 25th anniversaiy.

Southwest .Airmotire is in the iniddic

of an expansion program that will raise

its work force to 750 employees by

fall and will provide 500.000 sq- ft.

of space bv eailv 1958.

Last year, military sales were 24%
of total business and about a third of

the service division’s 70% share of total

J33 COMPRESSOR rotor goes through iiltra-

soiiic inspection w-jtli Sperry RcRcctoseopc.

volume. Sales Division docs about 30%
of S.AC’s annual bu.siness,

SoutlivvBst Airinotive's current expan-

sion program was triggered by Dallas’

general development program for Love
Field. Since the new passenger ter-

minal is under construction on the site

of S.AC's old service base, the company
borrowed SI .5 million from the city’s

airport bond funds on a 15 veat loan

to help finance a S2 million base across

the field from the old base. I'he en-

gine overhaul facility isn't affected by
the move.

Base Expansion

The new base has 11 .acres of ramp
space and an 80 .x 400 ft- storage hangar.

Work on two service liangars and a

plush tcnninal building is scheduled for

completion in August- Construction of

another two hangars is scheduled for

completion early in 1958, giving South-

OVERHAULED engine is loaded into an Ait Force C-119 for expedited delivery.
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G. D. Schdn (center), Flight Controls Department head, discusses

a rocket control system with Group Engineer R. A. Fay (right)

and F. G. Hudson, missile components research specialist.

FLIGHT

The transition from theory lo reliable components is one
of the most difficult phases of flight controls endeavor. At Lockheed

Missile Systems Division, engineers and scientists are performing

advanced work on a number of theoretical approaches that

offer important practical solutions.

Two of the areas are:

Utilization of feed-back design techniques for optimizing

complex dynamic systems

COP^TROLS

THEORY

• System verification by analog computer simulation

Significant developments in these and related areas have created

new positions at both Sunnyvale and Van Nuys engineering centers.

The complex nature of the assignments requires both flight

controls experience and the ability to exercise individual initiative.

Inquiries are invited.

MlftSIl.E SYSTEMS DIVISION
research and engineering staff

LOCKHEED



U.S.NAVY
expands its fleet

of cargo-passenger

GRUMMM
TF-1

ship-to-shore

TRADERS'

powered by

CYCLONE 9
engines

The U. S. Navy will soon have more Grumman
TF-I “Trader” cargo-passenger planes. These are

the aircraft (hat ferry passengers and cargo between

carrier and shore. An initial fleet of these planes

has been thoroughly proven in five years of service

for the Navy’s Fleet Lottie Air Wings, Their

short take-off, long range, and high dependability-

made possible by Curtiss-Wright Cyclone 9 engines

— have made the twin-en^ned “Traders” indis-

pensable in the rugged all-weather job of carrier

resupply.

The Curtiss-Wright Cyclone 9 — one of the

world’s best-proven engines — is the powerful

answer to many special problems and use-require-

ments in modem aircraft, both military and civil.

Powering transports, patrol and rescue aircraft,

sub-hunters, trainers and helicopters today, the

Cyclone 9 has the longest service background of

any aircraft engine type. It is another example of

Curtiss-Wright leadership in power for the present

and future needs of military and civil aviation.

li

Second and third prototypes of Swiss-designed and built P.16 fighters, shown in test flight,

indicate earlier completion of third model (below) than had been cairccted. .\inistiong

Siddelcy Siii>pbire powered fighter is conventional design with large flaps fnr operating from

short, mountain airfields (AW July 4, 1955. p. 35). First prototype was destroyed in an

accident. Swiss canceled order (or French Mysteies to build own fighter,

west Airmotive au 800 x 160 ft. senicc

building.

With investments of S3-1 million in

its engine facility and S150,000 in its

sales installation, the new service base

u'ill give SAC a S5.25 million installa-

tion,

Tlic compiiiii also lias a S2 mil-

lion program calling for construction of

more hangar space and a distributor

tales and general office building within

the next five years.

SAC's Service Diiision is a dealer

for Texaco and Magnolia products, and

the company provides four octanes of

avgas and JP-4. Southwest Airmotive

has a contract to refuel transient mili-

tarv aircraft, both propeller and jet.

Last year, the company bought six mil-

lion gallons ul fuel for sale and for its

own use in testing engines. The new
ser\-ice base has underground storage

tanks for 220,000 gallons of fuel.

S.AC’s sales operations started during

World War II, and a separate Sales

Di'ision was established at the end of

the war. .After some disappointments

when the private flying boom failed to

materialize in the years after the war,

Southwest Airmotii'C lias new built its

distributor sales \oluine to a rate of

S2.5 million a year, including sales to

12 airlines.

The company is currently distributor

fulfilling the following olicrofl -.h

PLUIDr Air or Ni'rogen

PRESSURE RANGE: 0 <o 3000 psi

TEMPERATURE RANGE: -6S“F to

-f-225'F

FLOW FACTOR: F=.07

PORT CONNECTIONS: Per AND
10050-4

INTERNAL LEAKAGE: 3 ec.'hr. mo>.

with 3000 psi oi preuure port.

EXTERNAL LEAKAGE: Zero

WEIGHT: .5 lbs.

MILITARY SPECIFICATION: Appli-

coble porogrophs of MIL-P-SSlfl

ond MIL-P.8564

Hydraulic and Pneumatic

Components for the

Aircraft Industry

VALVES OF ALL TYPES; Relief

Solenoid • Manual Conirol

Transfer • SNullle • Brolre • Con-

rol • Fluid • Pressure Reducing
Restrictor and Special

ALSO; Air Corupressors • Fuel Pumps
Dehydrators

M.C. MANUFACTURING CO.
118 INDIANWOOO ROAD
lAKE ORION, MICHIGAN
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Insist on Packard Electric cable

—

standard of the industry! Aircraft

manufacturers use it on the new
planes and you can use it, too, when
wiring engines, lights, radios and any
other part or accessory requiring

eleetricity.

You’ll find Packard Electric cable is

easy to strip and handle. You can run
it through small holes without injur-

ing insulation. You can flex it, heat

it, cool it—use it under most every

conceivable condition of temperature

and altitude. And though small in

diameter, class for class its abrasion

resistance is unsurpassed.

Foot by foot, Packard Electric cable

. greatly exceeds all the established

measurements of uniformity and
quality set by military and airframe

manufacturers’ sp>ecifications. In the

replacement market it's sold only by
reliable aircraft parts distributors

who stand ready to give you helpful

suggestions and make fast deliveries

when you need them.

Whether you’re developing a radical

new idea in aircraft modification, or

simply doing routine rewiring, you’re

an exj>ert when you use Packard

Electric cable. Ask for it by name.
It's quickly available in any type,

size or color. Packard Electric air-

craft cable is sold by leading distrib-

utors everywhere.

Packard
Wairm, Ok

"Lire IKire” diritim of General Motors

Turboprop RC-121.
WV-2

Lockheed bus ptesented u Htni pi

(\\V Dec. 17. p. 25), the aicc

n extension of piescnt ail

linatiom tliat is. it «iU have

turboprop engines inmir

Metstieum^Utliner wing.^

nation of the new saucer

tlie aircraft wbicb houses

ce as well.

le test bed with the sauci

has been flying for some time, u

designation WV.2E.
Negotiations for sale of the

for General Motors’ AC Spark Plug

Div., Dclco-Rcmy Die. and Packard

Electric Div., B. F. Goodrich Co.,

Acroquip Cotp., Glidden Co., Gould
National Batteries, Grimes Manufac-
turing Co., Jaeger Watch Co, Lycom-
ing, RlacWhvte Cable Co., Bot|-\Vat-

ncr's Pesco Products Div., A. P. Parts

Co., Willard Batteries, United Air-

craft's Hamilton-Standard and Pratt &•

Whitney Divisions and nine divisions

of Bendix Aviation Coip.

Russians Find Thrust

Rises With Radiation
Russia says it is experimenting with

radioactive metals as a means of in-

creasing jet engine thrust.

In reporting on new applications of

radiation chemistry discussed at the re-

cent All-Union Scientific Conference on
Radioactive Isotopes and Radiation in

Moscow, Soviet scientist Nikol.ii Popov
stated:

"It has been discovered that quicker

and better combustion of the fuel mix-
ture can be achieved if a strong source

of radiation is placed near the combus-

“It is very difficult to achieve normal
combustion of the fuel mixture in a jet

engine without pulsation and discon-

tinuity. Designers have installed a ring

made of radioactive metal on the engine

nozzle. The radioactisc ring emits

beta particles—electrons.

Engine thrust has been increased bv
10-15%.

University of Michigan scientists are

conducting similar experimentation,

the most successful using radioactive

gold (AW April 22, p. 60),

-FASTENER PROBLEM-

Leakproof self- locking fasteners

for integral fuel tanks
Aircraft designers have eyed the space-saving possibilities of "Wet Wing" or

integral fuel tanks for some time. But . . . the "wet" section of the wing must be

fastened in such a way that highly volatile aviation fuels will not leak under the

base of the tank fasteners or seep out along their bolt threads.

ESNA has just developed the first completely practical answer to this problem.

The new ESNA type A2500 floating anchor cap nut (see diagram) is a self-

locking anchor nut with an "0"-ring seal in its base. In tests, the nut has main-

tained a perfect seal against pressures above 50 psi on either side, regardless of

structural strain, vibration, or temperature changes. The sen! is effective whether

the bolt is installed or not. It is not destroyed by repeated bolt installations.

The type A2500 is the lightest nut of its type; 100 nuts weigh only 1,2 pounds.

It meets AN-N-5 speciflentions for operation between —80° F. and -1-250° F. and

can be used for extremes beyond these limits by varying its component materials

such as the “0"-ring. It provides .050-inch maximum floating action allowing

quick assembly in spite of slight misalignment of bolt holes. The A2500 is 100%
seal tested prior to shipment. The basic desigo has been approved by the USAF.

10/32 through si: s 1/4-28, 5/18-24, 3/8-24, and 7/16-20, A
gang channel strip providing a series of

regularly spaced A2500 nuts has also been

designed.

AVIATION WEEK, 3, 1957



II famous airlines* have chosen the superb Boeing 707—to fly

you in unbelievable comfort and quiet at 600 miles an hour.

TheJ707-America’s first jet airliner is the brilliant new ex-

pression of Boeing’s unmatched experience in jet aviation.

COMPRESSOR case before (left) and after (right) descaling by Temca process,

Electrolysis Cleans Titanium
Dallas—A new electrolytic process for

more efBcicnt descaling of tiUnium lias

been developed by Temco Aircraft

Temco figures it is saving $5,000 a

month with the new process, mostly by
cutting the rejection rate on titaniuih

parts for military aircraft components
built under various subcontracts.

Process descales titanium parts by
treatment in an electrolytic acid batlu

It was insented by John J, Dailey, su-

pcrsisoi of Temco's Materials and Proc-
ess Laboratory, and a patent w-as issued

for it earlier this year.

Cleaning Need

Need for an efficient means of clean-

ing titanium and its alloys stems from
the metal's habit of forming oxide scale
when heat is applied during forming
operations or stress relieving treatment.
TTic scale discolors the metal and makes,
visual inspection of parts unreliable
since cracks and other imperfections
ate hidden bv the scale and hacabic
onlv by X-Ray,

Previously, titanium has been de-

scaled by nitric-hydrofluoric acid bath,
molten salt batli or various forms of
abrasion. For several reasons, tlicsc

techniques ate cumbersome and costls',

and they often result in damage to the
metal.

Ti-Brite

In 1954, Dailev dcs’cloped a new
process, now called Ti-Brite, which re-

moves oxide scale by electrolysis. !t

works on titanium parts of almost any
size or shape and removes scale which
fonns under heat treatment in the tem-
perature t.inge of 400 to l.JOOF.

In this process, the titanium put is

connected to a cathode lead from a

direct current source and is immersed
in an electrolytic solution. The solu-

tion is composed of 1% by volume of
a 48 to 70% solution of hydrofluoric

acid, 4% of 58-46 deg. Be. nitric acid.

20% of 60-66 deg. Bo. sulfuric acid.

75 deg. water and 3-5 oz. of ferrous

sulfate or aluminum sulfate per gal.

A titanium anode is suspended in

the electrolyte, and an initial flow of
current is applied for one to three

IT PAYS TO TAKE A

'°&
035)(!] imHf

AT THE DUAIITT IN THE

TUBING YOU’RE USING!

J
® If "perfectien" specifi-

eatfons snlll improve (iie

performance of your prod-
uct . . . "good enough"
tubing eofts too much re-

gardless of the price!

Qo
(^®lf assembly costs are
eating up your prafUi, TMI
tubing knottis houi to sooe
money for youl

The "second" look is fypieol

of alert management and

sering engineers. They

know by experience that

'yesterday's" quality siondords

leove much to be desired. In the

small diameter slainles steel

and special olloy tubing field,

TMI is setting the poee . . . and

ierving the best. There's a reason I

TUBE METHODS INC
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X-10 missile test vehicle

returns with good news for electrical engineers

New scientific data allows the Navaho Missile to leapfrog many R &D steps—
go direct into advanced stages. Unprecedented success of the supersonic X-10 spells

out this significant fact: The Navaho—an intercontinental strategic missile completely

automated and constantly guided throughout its supersonic flight by self-contained con-

trol systems— is one of America’s most advanced missOe systems.

This news is important to you—whether you are a 10-year veteran or a recent BSEE.
Why? Because now you can start at the very top of missile technology—and reap the re-

wards of being with a years-ahead company.

40 immediate

career opportunities

in electronic

In Missile Engineering you’ll investigate applications of automation that
are literally strides ahead of the held. You'll pursue them In pre-flight, prep-

control and guidance systems so precise thet even the environment within
the missile must be rigidly controlled.

One of our Immediate needs is for electrical engineers— especially those
qualified in systems analysis, systems evaluation, component design and
ground checkout No matter what your experience has been It can be

systems analysis For complete details on these— and other engineering openings— please
write: Mr. R. L, Cunningham, Engineering Personnel Manager, Dept 495W5,
Missile Development Division, 12214 Lakewood Blvd., Downey, California,

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

minutes at a DC voltage of from 6 to

36 volts. Current is tcvttsed for one to

tlircc niimitcs, then is reversed again

so current is flowing in the original

Treatment is continued with the

titanium part as the cathode until scale

is loosened or removed. The period

usually varies between fi\’C and 30

llic parts ate then rinsed in a run-

ning water bath. Both the electrolyte

and the water bath arc room tempera-

Tenico says the process leaves

titanium parts witli a smooth, natural

surface and causes no gage loss. Older

methods often etched the metal,

scratched it or reduced gage.

Elimination of expensive installa-

tions and hand labor are cited by

Temco as advantages of the new elec-

trolytics process. Witli Ti-Brite, Temco
uses one man to handle an operation

that fonnetly requited eight and in-

volved a great deal of hand-scrubbing

of parts bebveen immersions in acid

Most important saving in the process

lies in the reduction of titanium parts

rejection because of damage in de-

scaling. According to tlic company, the

electrolysis does such a delicate job that

machining marbs arc still visible on

the metal after it is descaled. Most
titanium parts cleaned by the new
process arc for Temco’s work on F-10!

tail sections and J57 engine com-
ponents.

After the process was developed in

195-4, the company ran a pilot bank

for about a year. In 1935, a 450 gal.

tank was insblled to handle production

A new 1,100 gal, tank was in-

stalled in January and has handled

descaling of all production titanium

since then.

Hof Drawing Extrusion
Raises Fatigue Level

Hot drawing manganese steel prodiicvs a

uniform. 140,000 ultimate tensile strength

"fattguc-pnraf" extrusion according to the

U Salle Steel Co., Chicago, 01. The steel

is he-ated in a lead bath to a temperature

between 200F and the critical point and

then reduced 30-40% in carbide dies.

While the dies flatten out the crystals, the

temperature age hardens the steel by ni-

AVIATION WEEK, May 13, 1957



To speed up the “Hustler” we slowed down the Air!
Hok- the Hnneyicell Engine Inlet

Diffuser Control adds hustle to Con-

fair's supersonic B-58 -Hustler."

As Mach numbers go up, engine thrust

cun be reduced tremendously by even

fractional errors in the positioning of

iniet air diffusers. To get maximum
thrust, inlet air must slowed down
with minimum drag and maximum
pressure recovery.

That's why the B-58 relies upon

Honeywell Aero’s Engine Inlet Air

Diffuser Control, one of which is

installed in each engine nacelle. They
automatically control the dilfuser

configuration to permit maximum
engine thrust at all speeds and flight

Without this Honeywell system the

"Hustler” might never reach its

maximum supersonic hustle.

Aiding Honeywell in the design

and production of such advanced

aeronautical control systems is a

history of achievement which includes:

over one quarter million of the world’s

most accurate gyroscopes; more flight

control systems than any other

company has produced; fuel gages for

every type of plane; controls and

components for all types of aircraft

propulsion systems,

Honeywell

82
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ENTOY A SOX.XD FXTTVRE WXTH CESSNA.

Join a company NOW whose planning for

continuous expansion is based on a solid

balance of military and commercial projects

... a balance that provides an interesting

diversification of assignments and unre-
stricted opportunities for your advancement

.

Your family will enjoy the solid future

Cessna offers, too! Wichita, third fastest

growing city in the States, is a friendly city

. . . ideal for family living, education and
recreation. Our plans for your future in-

clude assistance in furthering your educa-
tion and all the usual comprehensive
benefits. Why not investigate Cessna today?

Choose your assignments in • Airframe de-
sign • Weight control • Power plant instal-

lation (jet and reciprocating) * Airframe
stress analysis • Jet propulsion • Produc-
tion liaison • Technical illustration * Cata-
log & Maintenance writing * Engineering
checking. Contact: Professional Placement
Supervisor, Department AW.

Cessna.

BUCKETS

and

BLADES

for ACT

We design and build:

• Forge Dies

• Trimming Dies

• Investment Molds

We machine to

• Forgings

• Solid Stock

• Investment Castings

• Centrifugal Compressor

Wheels

TAPE-PROGRAMMSD milling iiuichinc will be used by Martin Co. In P6\t ScaMastn and

.Matador missile production. .Macliinc was developed by Bendix Aviation Corp., will {mivide

Tape Milling to Cut P6M Lead Time
Miirtin Co.’s new tapc-prognimnicd

profile-milling machine, first production

application of its kind, will cut weeks

off lead time in production of P6M
ScaMaster rotary mine door fittings,

tlic company reports. It will also be

used ill Matador missile production.

Machine uses signals from punched
tape «hieh guide cutting head over tlic

work.

Time Soving

Saiiiig III tlie door fitting time w-ill

be made possible by taking gcomctri' in

file form of numerical descriptions ofl

the engineering dr.iwings and, after suit-

able tr.mslatioii into the macliinc’s

language, programming the macliinc to

mill a finished part. Prci'ioiis interme-

diate step of hand made pattern or

model from mold loft template is said

to be eliminated. The numoricallv-

controllcd macliiiie, svhicli was engi-

neered and ptodueed lot Martin bv

Bendix Aviation Co., is said to haie

the inherent speed and accuracy to mass

produce complex iiatts of supersonic

aircraft frames during national emer-

gency crasli programs.

Several benefits are claimed for this

tipe of tape controlled three-dimen-

sional machine. Shapes which arc ac-

cording to engineering standards can

needed. Engineering elianges can be

accomplished by splicing in new tape

At times of national emergency sec-

ond manufacturing sources for weapons
systems can lie rapidly tooled by merely

sending out duplicates of the niastct

Part Copocity

Size of parts which can be handled bv

tlic 50 Ion macliinc is said to extend up
to whole aircraft wings. As an example

of tlic time sai in| which can be realized

hi the underlying principle. Bciidix

cited a small master cam for a jet engine

fuel metering sistciii. P'iic to ten weeks
of highly skilled work were reduced to

2--1 dais by an earlier i-ersion of the tape

controlled process.
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INSTRUMENTATtON

plethysmograph

pulse oscillogreph

$[Ay|nioinanoineter

electronic compere lor

cepicitive micrometer

systems
*

vibration pickups

Syro rotor preload

micrometer

altimeter

micro balance weiphing

humidity measurements

electronic manometer pressure measurement

an idea is the solution to every problem

Decker Aviation is a company of ideas.

Not long afro, for example, Decker
took the idea of an ionization transducer
and brought the idea to reality . . . then
used it imaginatively to solve pressing
problems in any number of far flung
fields.

In medicine, Decker applied the trans-
ducer to the improvement of such basic
instruments as the plethysmograph . . .

giving medical researchers a new magni-
tude of sensitivity in their explorations.

For geophysical research, Decker
ideas made possible instrumentation
that, mounted in the nose of an Aerobee-
Hi rocket reaching an altitude of 126
miles, continuously and accurately meas-
ured both ram and ambient atmospheric

pressures at speeds in excess of a mile
per second.

Applying new ideas to the micrometer
comparator, Decker gave the production
line an instrument for measuring an ob-
ject without physical contact to within a
few millionths of an inch.

All the examples listed on this page
hardly begin to show the extent of
Decker accomplishments. For one prob-
lem after another, we have found the
idea . . . developed it into a solution . .

.

built prototypes . . . even manufactured
finished instruments.

We would honor an opportunity to
evaluate your problems. Our ideas may
very well be their solution.

DECKER AVIATION CORPORATION
[

! Philadelphia ^

NEW AVIATION PRODUCTS
Switches for Rockets

Piccision witch line for use in

rocket installation and similar aircraft

application arc cspcciallv designed to

resist liighiv corrosir c effect of propul-

sive gases and adverse conditions found

in exposed positions of high-speed, high-

altitude aircraft.

Designated 21AS series, switches arc

high-capacity units attiched to rugged

cam-trpe actuator. Basic sn iteliing unit

Js a qualified product under Military

Standard MS 24331, the maker notes.

Model 21AS1 is a two-circuit double-

throw and 21AS2 is a single-pole .single-

throw.

Micro Switch, division of Min-
neapoiis-Honcywcll Regulator Co.,

Freeport, III.

Jet Blast Fence

Air Curtain jet blast fence utilizes

simple struchiral steel framework,

heiivy-gage corrugated, faKanized steel

sheets bolted to a flush concrete pier.

Steel sheets are especlilly eim’cd to de-

flect blast mtically to dissipate its

energy, prevent blast from spilling over

the top of the fence.

A concrete fence of similar character-

istics is available for higher temperature

powerplants of the rocket type; an in-

expensive water-cooled fence is being

developed for afterburner and other
rocket applications.

Lynn Engineering Co., Russ Bldg.,

San Francisco 4, Calif.

Reference Junction Compensator

Miniature reference junction com-
pensator measures IJ in. x 3 in. x 3{
in., weighs 12 oz., and is a bridge tvpc

unit which adds to the measuring cir-

cuit a third voltage continuously equal

and opposite to the teferaicc junction

voltage, so tliat only measuring junc-

tion voltages are detected.

Almost any existing voltage sources

mav' be utilized and reference tempera-

tures can be pre-selected below lowest

expected measured temperature to pre-

vent reversal of circuit voltage polarity.

Unit is potted after assembly in liigli

temperature RTV Silastic—construc-

tion being entirely of resistors and
other static devices.

Thermo Electric Co., Inc.. Saddle

Bttvok, N.
J,

Dynamic Strain Analyzer

P.V2A dynamic strain analvzcr com-
hiiics a 40b-cyclc cliop|x:r and ampli-

fier resulting in noise level of about 5

ra.v\, the manufacturer reports. Am-
plifier frequency response is flat from
; cps. to 50 k.c. Any resistive type

measuring gages of = 3.000 and
± 10,000 micro-inches per inch read

directly on a 10-tum dial, permitting

accurate peak to peak measurements
of dynamic strain. Maintenimce is

cased by use of a.c. line operation of

Polyphase Instrument Co., Bridge-

port, Pa.

Maenetie Sweeper for Airports

Sabre-Netic sweeper, designed for

military use, is designed to clear airport

areas of harmful foreign metallic ob-

jects. Powered bv a Continental engine,

equipment can lift a 500-lb. steel plate

at 3-7 mph. sweeping speed.

Equipment is also adaptable to snow
plowing, grading or as a pulling tractor.

Sabre Metal Products, Inc., 8000 W,
47 St. Lyons, III.

Servo System Analyzer

Model F Servoscope measures fre-

quencies as high as 100 cps. and also

)>rovidcs low end coverage at .005 cps.

Equipment gives sine, modulated sine

and square wave signals in addition to

Truck for Liquid Oxygen/Nikrogen
Built to ASME and ICC specification in 500-3, 500.ga1. capacity, liquid oxygen and nitrogen

trailer track transport units have bottom fill and discharge line, top fill line, quick pressure

buildup system, extended stem valves on liquid lines ending with qnick couplings. Powder
in vacuum insulated equipment is uHlircd. Buildci is Ilofman Laboratoties, 2I9-22I Emmet
St.. Newark, N. J.
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thermal thicket
TTie tlierma! barrier which rrow limits tlie speed of ultra high speed

aircraft can be cracked. Needed; Structural components of elevated

temperature allo\s- Problems; Finding the right alloys; making them easy

to forge and machine with regular production-line tools; maintaining

uniformitv of physical properties in production lots.

Right now. Carpenter is producing elesated temperature alloys which set

new standards tor consistent abilih' to meet tough aircraft specifications,

high qualitv, improsed forgeabilitv and machinability. Engine builders

find them ideal for many critical parts. Forge shops can work them to

closer tolerances, get better finishes that require far less than usual

machining. Work goes faster. Rejects are fewer.

You can get the full store of these alloys — their application, fabrication and

engineering properties — in the new booklet. "Carpenter Alloys for Elevated

Temperature Service". Get your personal copy by writing on your Company
letterhead, lire Carpenter Steel Coni|3any, 128 W. Bern Street. Reading, Pa.

farpent^
Improved alleys for elevated temperature service

linear sweep on four ranges from .005

to 100 cps.

Otlicr models accept carrier frequen-

cies from >0 to 5,000 cycles from the

same source for the system being tested.

Servo Corporah'on of America, 20-20

Jericho Turnpike. New Hvde Park,

N. Y,

Camera for Computers

Beattie Varitron camera for high-

speed read-out « ith computer and com-

puting systems picks up data directly

from cathode rav tube presentation,

recording data in small, casy-to-fi!c form.

Special field-flattening optics correct

image distortion. Micrometer focusing

also aids image sharpness.

Camera holds 100 ft. of 35-mm. film,

automatically adsanced by an electric

drirc; exposure may be made at pre-

determined or random intcr\-als.

Photographic Products, Inc., 1000

No. Olive St., Anaheim, Calif.

VTOL VelocHy Recorder

Velocity measuring unit that picks

up angles of attack and sideslip at low

airspeeds experienced in VTOL air-

craft is being used by Ryan to record

true air velocity s’cetor during transition

flight.

Des’ice is a special wind vane with

two degrees of rotation. Two identical

swiveling heads opposite each other

measure airflow direction and pitot

.static pressure, the heads aliening them-

sehes with external airflow. Unit weight

less mounhng nose boom is under hvo

pounds.
Task Corp.p Anaheim, Calif,

Oxygen Regulator Weighs Vk Oz.

Miniature oxygen regulator weighing

li oz. and measuring diameter

X j-in. thick, permits user to draw oxy-

gen with normal breathing, manufac-

WEEK, May 13, 19S7

manhandling the "Hustler” demands

instant control response

. . . PACIFIC REGULATORS maintain
constant cable tension for precise control

under ALL conditions!
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NEW

UNIVERSAL

SYSTEMS

meet 90% of magnetic tape data recording needs
You get all the precision and

accuracy of a custom design and
the off-the-shelf availability and
dollar savings of a “package” de-
sign in Davies new Universal Tape
Systems.

Every component has been de-
signed to provide maximum flex-

ibility consistent with overall sys-

tem accuracy. Interchangeable
electronics match the system to
your individual reguirements . . .

now and for years to come. Specify
a Universal System that satisfies

your immediate requirements . . .

adding tracks of data capacity as
requirements grow.

Any one of the maximum of
fifteen tracks provided can carry
data recorded by any one of the
three major techniques. Inter-
changeable Direct,FM

,
andPWM

electronics assure you a vital data
recording system . . . able to han-
dle each new job as it arises.

Standard optionsare also available

to meet the special needs of tele-

metering and multiplexed data.

Among the features of a Davies
Universal Tape System never be-

fore available in “package” equip-
ment are six tape speedsattheflip
ofa switch . . . automatic switching
discriminators that match tape
speed at the transport . .

.
precise

phase coincidence of data among

92

all tracks . . . and facilities for elec-

tronic flutter-and-wow compensa-
tion. Every item has been proved
through years of service in jets,

missiles, and on the ground.
Here’s a brief rundown of the

options available to you when
specifying a Davies Universal
Tape System that will grow witli

your recording requirements;

Transport: Standard transport of-

fers up to six speeds, selectable at
the flipofaswitch. Precision 10‘

or 14" reels available for 1" or
l'^” tape. Three-speed transport
optional for PWM systems.

Heads: In-line multitraek heads
permit up to 15 tracks on 1';.''

tape, assure precise time and jjhase
coincidence of data among all

tracks. Separate record and play-
back heads provided, interleaved
head stacks permitting up to 30
tracks on 1^ ?" tape, optional for

telemetering, other applications
not requiring data coincidence.

Direct Recording electronics record
and playback data from 100 to
100,000 cps. Ideal for high fre-

quency data, also for recording
complex wave forms made up of
many frequency multiplexed sig-

nal channels. Bandpass type dis-

criminators provided for recover-
ing multiplexed data.

FM electronics frequency modu-

late a stable carrier with the data,
to provideex t remely accurate data
reproduction, independent oftape
variations.

Pulse Width Modulation (PWM)
electronics permit up to 90 chan-
nels of quasi-static data on each
tape track. All PWM electronics
are compatible with standard key-
ers and decoding equipment.
Flutter-And-Wow Compensation
electronically eliminates the ef-

fects of tape speed variation. In-
cluded as standard equipment
whenever discriminators are used
for data recovery, they can be
accommodated by every Universal
Tape System. Compensation per-
mits FM channels of a Universal
Tape System to preserve a high
signal-to-noise ratio—better than
50 db at 30 ips, for example.

Complete information on
Davies new Universal Tape Sys-
tems, and how they can satisfy your
magnetic tape data recording needs
is provided in Bulletin 2701. Write
for your copy to Minnea^lis-
Honeywell Regulator Co., Davies
Laboratories Division, 10721
Hanna Street, Beltsville, Maryland.
Ur call Webster 5-2700.

Honeywell
DAVIES LABORATORIES DIV.

turer reports. Low suction required to

open the regulator valve minimizes high-

altitudc pilot fatigue, virtually climi-

nutes breathing contaminated air as a

result of mask leakage incurred by exer-

tion in breathing.

Dual functions also are noteworthy.

Regulator operates on a mechanical

pilot ralve principle and flow with the

demands of the user, docs not flow

during exhalation; with an inaease in

altitude, a bellows device increases oxy-

gen pressure in accordance «ith a pre-

determined breather schedule.

Aeronautical Division, Robertshaw-

Fuiton Controls Co., Santa Ana Free-

way, Euclid Ave., Anaheim, Calif,

Control Force Sensors

Control force sensors, adaptable to

standard controls, eliminate breakout

friction to permit pilot to command
maneuvering rates lower than those pos-

sible witli manual control, according to

the manufacturer.

Stick forces pet G and normal "feel”

forces may be varied or held constant

over the performance range of any air-

craft, and artificial dihedral effect may

be included, it is stated. Pilot retains

full authority of manual control but
may release the controls at anv time for

other cockpit duties. Units have been
tested in several configntations on the

Dassault Mystorc, F-IOO and I'’-84 jet

fighters. Equipment is a\'ailab)c for con-

trol stick, \i*eel and rudder pedals.

Lear. Inc., 110 Ionia Ave., N.W.,
Grand Rapi^, Micb.

The R. C. Allen damped rate

gyro is the result of fourteen

years proven-in-flight preci-

sion instrument experience.

Now in full production in a

new pressurized, air-condi-

tioned plant, the R, C. Allen

damped rate gyro has a wide

range of applications. The

unit is small, efficient and hermetically-sealed. Meets environmental

conditions specified in MIL-E-5272A. Requires no heater for

damping from .2 to 500 times critical, ivith temperature compensa-

tion from -55°C to -l-80'C. We will design a prototype for your

requirements and send on consignment for your evaluation,

Turn'cind Bank
INDICATORS

Get quality control to the most rigid

standards with the R. C. Allen Turn

and Bank Indicator, yet at tremen-

dous savings in equipment costs. A
standard model for all applications is

available and now in use in thousands of civil and military air-

craft. Manufactured to government specifications, MIL-I-7805 and

CAA TSO C3a. No special provision necessary for installation. 12V

DC or 28VDC with dial marking combinations to your specifications.

R. C.Allen Aircimaff Instrument Division
R-C. ALLEN BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.
333 Cotnmeree Avenue, S.W., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan
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FLUTTER DAMPERS

by HOUDMLE

CONTINUOUS TESTING ami riaiil q.iality on- J

^rols are sran.lard pruodure :« llmubille. Pro- ;

for several days nil ei|iii|>nieiit such as this, to make
*

certain each unit meets all phases of the customer’s I

WRITE FOR TECHNICAL BULLETIN giving •

For engineering assistance mi flutter damping ap-
[

plications at the aircraft design stage, contact •

Buffalo Hydraulics Oivisioii, Dept. AVV. J

. .
.
performance

proved for every

control surface

application

HOUDAILLE INDUSTRIES, INC.
BUFFALO HYDRAULICS DIVISION

537 East Delavan Avenue • Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Pioneers developing aircraft vibration-control devices

WHAT'S NEW

Publications Received:

Realities of Space Tiavel-Ed. by L. J.

Carter-Pub. bv Putnam & Company,

Ltd, 42 Great Russell St., London,

WCl, England- Apptox. $5.00; 431pp.

Selected Papers of the British Intct-

planetarv Society which present the

known fiicts about travel in outer space.

Aircraft of the Royal Ait Force 1918-

57-by Owen Thetford-Pub. by Put-

nam & Company, Ltd, 42 Great

Russell St, London WCl, England.

Appro*. $7.00; S28pp.
Encyclopedia of ail aircraft which

have sers’ed with the Royal Ait Force

since its inception on April 1, 1918 to

the present day.

Nuclear Power Engineerinf-by Henry

C. Schwenk, Henry Pratt Co.; and

Robert H. Shannon, United Engineers

and Constructors, Inc.—Ed. by B. G.

A- Skrotaki of Power Magazine-Pub.

by McGraw-Hill Book Co, 350 West
42nd St, New York 36, N. Y. $6.50;

34^p-
Tnis book, planned for engineers,

technicians, and executives concerned

with practical power development,

gives a clear explanation of micicat

power plants—design, construction, and

operation ate described in one con-

renient volume.

U. S. Aviation Today—Pub. by the

National Aviation Educational Council,

1025 Connecticut Ave, N. W., Wash-
ington 6, D. C. $.35; 94 pp.

Detailing the latest aircraft, missiles,

and avionic equipment, this booklet

presents the achievements in aviation

during 1956.

The Gee Bee Story—by Charles G.
Mandtake—Pub. by Robert R. Longo,
1318 Beaumont Drive, Wichita 4,

Kansas. 0\er 106 pp.
This is the story of the Granville

Brothers, their aircraft, and their con-

tributions to aerodynamic engineering.

Liberally illustrated.

Automation; Its Purpose & Future—
by Magnus Pyke—Pub. by Philosophical

Library, Inc., 15 East 40th Street, New
York 16, N. Y- $10,00; 191 pp.
As its title indicates, the book de-

scribes the adieut of automation, cur-

rently automatic processes in various

industries, and the factors affecting the

speed with which it is likely to spread

in different countries.

H^h Speed Flight—by E. Ower and

J, L. Nayler—Pub. by Philosophical

Library, Inc, 15 East 4i)th Street, New

A/rM/ CALI DYNE
SHAKER SYSTEMS

siisiPSSSSIHS
B CALIDYNE

m..
TEFLON-

GLASS

FIBER

LACING

TAPE

New Ben-Har Braided Lacing and Winding Tape
combines two superior insulation materials—DuPont
Teflon and glass fibers. Fibers are Teflon coated

before braiding to maintain rough texture and assure

tight knots—and to eliminate abrasive. action of the

glass. Ben-Har Tapes will not shrink and cut

through insulated wires. They are pliable from
-100°F. to 500°F. They are non-absorbent and inert

to most known chemicals and oils - . . completely

wax-free and fungus proof.

Available in 3/64, 1/16, 3/32 and 1/4 inch widths,

in Offwhite. Also available in 8 colors and Black on

special order. Write for prices and samples.

Bentley, Harris Manufacturing Co.
210S Barclay Si. Conshohocken. Pi.

BENTLEY, HARRIS INSULATIONS
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COMPLETE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY

WITH EVERY TYPE OF

SHOCK ABSORPTION

FROM CLEVELAND PNEUMATIC

Any aircraft landing gear requirement you have

can be solved by Cleveland Pneumatic. The gear

can be designed around a conventional Aerol. a

new-type high-pressure Aerol, or a Cleveland

Pneumatic liquid spring. We engineer and produce

all three types of shock absorbers.

If space aboard is extra-tight, the small-cubage

Cleveland Pneumatic liquid spring gives you the

greatest shock absorption in the smallest package.

Static pressures as high as 20,000 psi can be used.

Another weight- and space-saver is the high-

pressure Aerol. It was developed by Cleveland

Pneumatic to operate at 5,000 psi static pressure

with special CPT pressure seals. (Tests were suc-

cessful up to 8.000 psi static.)

Tell us your landing gear requirements at the

start. Cleveland Pneumatic designs and builds all

types of landing gear, recommends the type best

for your service needs.

eimmpmmm
• CI.EVEI.AND S, OHIOTOOL. COMPANY

LIQUID SPRING ON

LOCKHEED F-104 PROVIDES

MAXIMUM IMPACT

AOSORPTION IN LEAST SPACE

High-pressure seals developed by

Cleveland Pneumatic provide leak-

proof operation at static pressures up

to 20,000 psi.

Comparison of (left) standard low-

pressure Aerol, (middle) medium-

pressure Aerol and (right) high-

pressure AEROL. Note reduction in

diameter of shock-absorber pockage.

THREE PRESSORE-RANGES

OF AEROLS SHOW BENEFITS

OF HIGH PRESSURE



which

York 16, N.Y. SIO.OO; 227 pp.
Tliis book describes tlic histors.

special problems, and current methods
of tcscarcli and experiment related to

high-speed and supersonic flight.

Viscous Flow Tlieory II; Turbulent
Flow-by Shih-I Pai-l’ub. by D. Van
Xostraiid Co.. Inc., 120 Alexander
Street, Princeton, N. ]. S6.75; 277 pp.
The second in a two volume work

on siscous flo«’ theory, this book ]>rc-

scnls for the first time a detailed sys-

tematic treatment of the fluid dynamics
of turbulent flow.

Energy—by Sir Oliver Lodge—Pub. bv
John K. Rider Publisher, Inc.. 116
\\ est 1-lth Street, New York 11, N. V.

SI. 25; 64 pp.
Ihis is a modernized reprint of the

original work dealing with the forms
of energy and making clear fitndamcn-

tal concepts.

Antainas-bs- Alexander Schure-Pub.
bv John F. Rider Publisher, Ine., 116
West 14th Street, New Y'ork 11. N. V.
SI. 50; 88 pp.
Volume 14 in the Electronic Tceli-

nolugs- Series by Dr. Schure, it covers

both theory and practical application;

transmission lines, the basic antenna in-

put impedance, polariMtioii. etc., from
the basic dipole, through parasitic ar-

rays, long wire and other antennas.

\\’avc Projjagation—bs Alex-aiidcr

Schiire-Pub. by John F. Rider Pub-
lisher, Inc., 1 16 West 14th Street, New
York 11. N. Y. S1.25; 64 pp.

This book deals witli the funda-

mental nature of electromagnetic radia-

tion cos'ering the various factors in-

solved in tile makeup and transmission

of clcctroniaguetic waves, with emphasis
on the propagation of these waves.

The Conquest of the Antarctic—b\

Norman Kciiip-Pub. by Philosophical

Librari', Inc., 1 5 F.ast 40th Street. New
York 16. X. Y. S4.75; 152 pp.

,Yn interim report bringing together

all available information on four sepa-

rate expeditions, British. New Zciiland.

American, Russian, which are, this year,

exploring Antarctica.

/\STM Standards on Petroleum Prod-

ucts and Lubricants-.\\ailable from the

Amcrieau Soeictv for Testing Materials.

1916 Race Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

S7.50, cloth-coscrcd edition; S6.75

|wpcr-eo\ctcd; 1096 pp.
Includes tciitaHvc and standard

methods of test, specifications, defini-

tions of terms and classifications of

petroleum products and lubricants svith

related infonnation. The present edi-

tion includes 180 standards, 43 of

uliich arc new or revised since the

presious edition.

AVIATION WEEK,

Well Tolencied.! Rockets a

meticulous drinkers. They like their liquids mixed
in precise proportions. That’s why ii

rocket ground testing and airborne telemetering,

Potter Electronic Flowmetering Systems have become
standard equipment. The POTTERMETER
is the only flowmeter which features

the hydrauiicallx positioned, bearingless rotor.

For more than 15 years, POTTERMETERS
have been successfully used for precision

measurement of continuous and pulsating

flow of fluids from -455'^F. to 1000°F.

!

Wi-ite TODAY f<yr Bulletin A-S

FOTTEa^ A.ER,01SrA.UTnC.A.Ij CXDK.F.
U. S. ROUTE 422 • Union, New Jersey • MUrdock 6-3010



electrical wonder rubber OFFERS TRIPLE VALUE

Performance! Versatility! Economy! In all three. Enjay Butyl is the world’s

outstanding rubber value. In a vrfde variety of applications, Enjay Butyl

rubber stands unmatched in its ability to resist ozone and corona, impact and

abrasion, moisture and weathering , .
,
properties that contribute to the

outstanding performance of Butyl-made products.

Instrument transformers, undei^round service cables, high voltage indus-

trial cables ... in these, and many other electrical applications, Enjay Butyl

out-performs and out-lasts all other types of rubber, synthetic or natural.

Lmo-iru<ost and immcdioUly available, this truly wonder rubber may well be

able to cut costs and improve performance in your products. For further

information, and for expert technical assistance, contact the Enjay Company.

Pioneer in Petrochemicals

_(£njay)

AVION ICS

Solid State Advances, Trends Detailed
By Philip J, Klass

New York—Solid-state components
nhich promise to rcroiutionizc avionics

circuit design as much or more in the

next decade as the transistor has done
in the past dcc.idc were described here

during the recent snnposiuiii on Ihc
Role of Solid State ^lenomemi in Ivlec-

tiic Circuits.

Mote th.nn 900 scientists and engi-

neers, including representatives from

half a dozen foreign countries, iicatd

Dr. Paul P. Ewald call solid stale

physics "a field of great dcptli whoso
surface wc have only sbrted to pene-

Ewald is head of the Phvsics Dcijatt-

inent at Polytechnic Institute of Brook-

lyn, whose Mictonavc Rcsoiteh In-

stitute sponsored the symposium in as-

sociation with the Air ^otcc Office of

Scientific Research, the Office of Nar.il

Research, the Signal Corps Engineering
Laboratories and the Institute of Radio
Engineers.

Military Interest

One iiiclieation of the military im-
[sortance of solid state physics is llie

tact tliaf the commanding officers or
tliicf technical scientist of all three

sponsoring military agencies were pres-

ent to address the symposium.
Brig. Gen, Earl F. Cook, Signal

Corps Engineering Laboratories chief,

called solid state phs-sics "a scritabic

gold miggct" in its potentialities for

iiiilitars- cases.

Brig. Gen. H. 1'. Gtegon-, chief of
the USAF’s Office of Scientific Re-
search, and Dr. Tliomas J. Killian, chief

scientist of the Office of Naval Re-
search, both hailed the ncss-lv dcs-clopcd

Maser (solid-state microwave amplifier)

as a potential breakthrough in the radar
and communication fields. Both said

Revolution In

Components
Potciitiomctei that uses no sliding con-

tacts. a rchy that has no moving parts, a

v-aciablc ca|»citcii that can be electrically

frequencies in apparent riolation of basic

laws of electriciti'—these are some of the

described in Aviaboii Week's report on

the recent symposium on Solid State

Phenomena in Electric Circuits.

their branches scck to accelerate Maser
dcsclopment and application.

Dr. M- W, P. Strandberg of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Dr. J. C. Artmim of Marsard ic-

ixirtcd on their Ma.ser imcstig.itions.

Mi r is inscstigating a two-le\el Maser,
while Harvard is researching a three-

level device.

Here ate some of the new solid-shitc

components and techniques tC|>otfed

by symposium speakers:

• Cryotron amplifier, 'lliis recent dc-

' clopnient, which makes use of the fact

that certain inaterials have practically

zero resistance (siipcrconductivih) at

extremely low temperatures whicfi can
be sharply increased bj- the application

of a magnetic field, previously has been
used only as an on-off switching device
ill computers. Both Dt. H. O. Mc-
Malion of Arthur D. Little, Inc. and
E. W. Hcrold of Radio Corporation of
America repotted that the crvotion can
be used as a triode am|}lificr. Ilcrold

also suggested that snpcrcoiuhictivc ma-
terials could be ii.sed to achieve e.x-

trcmcly low-loss microwave circuits.

• Semiconductor variable capacitor.

That the capacitance of a P-N junction

can he changed by a factor of 3:1 bv
varying its Gick voltage suggests that

modified versions of present diodes can
be used as voltage-tunable variable ca-

pacitors and for capicitivc amplifiers.

Ilcrold suggested.

• Low-frequency Hall gyrator. The
Hall-cffcct ferrite gvrator, a solid-state

device now used at microwave fre-

quencies to isolate a radar transmitter

from imwantcd reflections, is not lim-

ited to iiiicrovv'avc frequencies and opens
up interesting low-frequency circuit pos-

sibiliHcs, Hcrold said.

• Magnetic iwtcntiometet. Indium
antimonidc, a promising and versatile

new semiconductor material whose con-

ductivity changes sliatplv when sub-
jected to a magnetic field, can be used
ns a static potentiometer vvliosc resist-

ance is varied clcctricallv bv changing
the applied magnetic ficlel. Another ap-

|)lication of the same principle, also Hig-

gcslcd by Dr. 'I', S. .Moss of the British

Royal .Aircraft Establishment, is a relav
with no moving parts which can be
switched from on to off with the appli-

Ciifioi! of a magnetic field.

• Electronic commutator. Miiiti-clc-

ment transistor vvhich provides commu-
tation bctvvccn one input and several
output circuits, or vice versa, with no
moving pirt.s was described bv' Dr.
G. C. Sziklai of Westinghouse Electric
Corp. (L- R. Mill was co-author of the
paper.) Switching times as short as i
microsecond and power handling ca-

pacity of up to 50 watts appear feas-

ible, with isolation of 20 db. or better
between adjacent circuits. Dr, Sziklai
indicated.

• Luminesccnec-effect amplifier, Semi-
coiuhietor amplifier vvhich accepts an
a.c. input signal, converts it to hiini-

iicsceiicc which in turn controls the
amplified d.c. output was described bv
Dr. R. E. Halstcd of General Electric's

—

-
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MINIATURE lowcost switching (left) ii possible usuig coppciclad board with etched doughnut.sliape holes coveted with photoconductoi
material which conducts when illimiinatcd by electron beam. Matrix for computer switching (right) employs simnai principle.
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for temperature testing

in the laboratory

or in the plane...

THE LEWIS
ENOINEERING CO.

MMiurinp S]ni$m hr Airtmft

HAU8ATUCK, COHWfCTICUT

Rcscjrcli Labotaton-. GE has con-

structed luminescence amplifiers «it!i

power gains of 70.000, Dr. Halstcd re-

ported. .Aehantages of the device in-

elude higli input impedance and elec-

trical isoLtion between injjut. output.

• Microwavc/inftared modulator. Mod-
ulation of radar energy bv inserting a

thin slab of germanium in a n'ncguidc

and applying a control current or nigh-

voltage field to it was reported b\ Dr.

J.
\\'. Gr.insillc of the British Radar

Research Establishment. (A. F. Gibson
was co-author.) One such modulator
tested eould handle radar pulse repeti-

tion rates up to 100 per second and
pulse widths of one microsecond. How-
ever theory suggests that tlic desicc

.should be able to operate at rates up
to 10"' per second, Grans illc indicated.

Similar techniques base been tried in

the infrared spectrum with only limited

success using germanium but Gransille

believes that tfie use of silicon will over-

come these limitations.

Photoconductive Switching

Use of |)liotoconductivc techniques

to provide a relatively low-cost, moder-
ately high-speed switching matrix n-.is

suggested by Jamy E. Rosenthal (Mrs.

A. Braniley) in a paper co-authorcd bv
her husband. Both ate cmplovcd at the

Allen B. DuMont Laboratories.

'Ihc switching potentialities of plicto-

condiictors arises from the fact that

their dark tcsisf.mcc of about 100 meg-
ohms drops sharply when illuminated—

to about 1.000 to 100,000 ohms, de-

pending upon the material and intensitv

of illumination.

One configuration suggested by the

Bramlevs consists of a series of small

doughnut-shaped areas (0.15 in. outer

diameter) etched on a copper-clad

phenolic board. Incoming leads arc

attached to each of the copper islanel.v

(douglumt holes). The doughnut
shaped areas separating these islands

from the common copper conducting
surface ate then coated with a photo-

conductive material.

Switching Leads

To switch any one of the incoming
leads to the eoinmon conductor, it is

only necessary to focus a small spot of

light on the photoconductive area,

causing its resistance to drop shaqsly

and permit current flow. To provide a

light .source for high-speed switcliiiig.

Ihc board with the photoconductive
doiighmits is placed up against the face

of a cathode rav tube. Bv positioning

the CRT elcctton beam, it is possible

to illuminate any photoconductive
switch which is to be activated.

To provide a full switching matrix

for computer logical circuits, a set of

parallel conductors is etehced on one
side of the copper-clad board, and an-

other set is etched at right angles on the

opposite side. Each of the condurtors

on one side is connected to a tow of

photoconductive doughnuts. TTie inner

copper islands of each of these dough-
mits in turn is connected to one of the

underneath conductors running at riglit

angles to those on top.

'I'o connect any one of the top con-

ductors to any one of the bottom con-
ductors. it is only necessary to select

and illuminate tlic proper one.

Mrs. Btamlcy reported that the
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first to get off the ground in jet transports-

LEAR TRANSISTORIZED AUTOPILOTS
At the very dawn of the jet tranaport age, Lear automatic flight

controls are already in the air guiding Air France's Caravelle jet

transports on route indoctrination and demonstration runs. And
when the Caravelle enters regularly scheduled passenger service

next year, the first all-transistorized airliner autopilot, aLearL-17,

will be at the controls, providing standards of safety, accuracy and

comfort beyond a human pilot’s ability.

Manufactured by Sud Aviation of France, the Caravelle is scheduled to visit-

the followine cities; Washington. D. C., May 8-13: ATi-ANtA, May 13-16;

Miami, May 15-20; Dallas, Ft. Worth and Houston, May 21-23; Kansas
City, May 23-2S; St. Louis, May 20-27; Chicago, May 2g-June 3: Denver,

June 3-5; Salt Lake City, June 6; Los Angeles, June 6-10; San Francisco,

June 10-13; Seattle, June 13-17; Chicago, June 17-19; New York Citv,

June 19-20; Montreal, June 20-23. ii.. i>c.. .•,oi.«e-i«.x o-ua



EXTREME COLO in Arctic operations has little effect on

tlie compact, reliable Mars auxiliary power unit used

on the Boeing KC-97 tanker. Often running continuously

day in and day out, the dependable Mars-powered gen-

erator set keeps the cabin comfortable at beiow-zero

tempei'atiires. It supplies electric power also for engine

preheating and starting systems as well as for other aux-

iliary equipment.

Solar’s 50 bp Mars gas turbine is the heart of the

airborne power unit. The Mars engine weighs less than

100 pounds, is smaller than a two-foot cube. It starts

easily from 130F to —65F ambient temperatures, oper-

ates on a variety of fuels, is simple to maintain, and

requires infrequent overhauls. In addition to the KC-97,

Mars au.xiliary po>vor units arc employed on the Doug-

las C-124C, the Lockheed C-121C and Convair C-131B,

Perhaps the Mais gas turbine can help solve your

need for a light, compact, powerful engine. Write to

Dept. D-2.3, Solar Aircraft Compeony, San Diego 12,

California, for more data on the Mars gas hirbine.
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photoconductive doughnuts can be

spac^ with their centers approximately

0.2 in. apart, making it possible to pro-

duce 25 such switches per square inch.

This should make it possible to pro-

duce a matrix of 1,000 switches in an

area of roughly 40 square inches, or a

10.000 switch matrix on a board meas-

uring only 20 x 20 in.

The technique appears to have the

advantages of relatively low cost and

simplicity of manufacture. Another ad-

vantage for certain applications is the

ability of the photoconductive switches

to operate at high potentials, 500 to

1.000 volts.

Maximum switching speed of the de-

rice depends upon the amount of out-

put current required. If an output cur-

rent of a few milliampeies is sufficient,

switching speeds up to 50 microseconds

are possible, Mrs. Bramley reported.

Higher currents will requite longer

switching times.

Indium Antimenide

As a semiconductor material for tran-

sistors, indium antimonide has so fat

proved to be a complete dud. Yet the

material has remarkable properties,

stemming in part from its very low
energy gap, which promise a host of

interesting new semiconductor devices.

high magneto-resistance effects. Forex-
ample, when subjected to a 10,000

gauss field, it experiences an 1,800%
change in resistance, compared to the

6% change that occurs in germanium,
Dr, T. S. Moss reported. This prompted
him to suggest that the new material

could he used as a magnetically con-

trolled potentiometer without sliding

contacts and as a relay without moving

Indium antimonide could also he

used in microphones to provide an ex-

tremely high output signal, sufficient

for a self-powered intercommunication

system without further amplification.

A new type power rectifier, which

Moss calls “magnetic barrier layer” is

another interesting possibility. It would
consist merely of a slab of uniform
indium antimonide with ohmic (not

junction) contacts, operating in a mag-
netic field. Back-to-front resistance

ratios of 10,000:1 should be possible.

Moss predicts.

"A whole family of new devices stem

from the use of the Hall effect where
indium antimonide has a power effi-

ciency 300 times greater than german-

ium,” Moss said. Here are some of.the

applications suggested by Dr. Moss:
• Sensitive compass, capable of provid-

ing an ou^ut signal sufficient to drive

a remote indicator.

• Highly sensitive magnetometer, re-

sponsive to as little as lO** gauss.

• Low-frequency resistance gyiator,

when used with bridging resistors in a

non-reciprocal network, can provide

very low forward transmission losses.

• Motor torque sensor, Placing a small

piece of indium antimonide in an elec-

tric motor armature so it is subjected

to the same field and connecting it to

the armature winding results in a Hall-

effect voltage which is proportional to

the motor's instantaneous torque. This
voltage can be used for indicating or

control purposes.

• Analog computer multiplying cle-

Direct-reading a.c. wattmeter.
• Modulator.
• Hall<ffect pivanometer amplifier,

capable of power pins of 5:1.

One of the most important uses of

indium antimonide is for infrared de-

tectors, Moss said. The reason is that

the upper wavelength limit of sensitiv-

ity can be easily controlled by changing
ih impurity content. At room tempera-

ture, indium antimonide has an equiva-

lent noise input (ENI) power of lO"*

with peak response at about 6 microns.

Moss said. At low temperatures the
peak can be extended out to about 7-8

microns, he added.

Knowledge, Not Devieee

Despite the foregoing list of impres-

sive new semiconductor devices, pii-

inaiy symposium emphasis was placed

on reporting new knowledp and tech-

niques rather than new devices.

For example, Dr. H. Kroemet of

RCA Laboratories reported on tech-

niques for creating the equivalent of

bunt-in electric and/or magnetic fields

within a semi-conductor material in a

controlled manner. He calls these

“quasi-electric" and "quasi-magnetic”

fields. Dr. Kroemer’s current studies are

an extension of the discov ery which led

to the recent "drift tiansisbr,” which

Aircraft Assembly
Engineers prove it:

LAMINATED SHIMS OF

1AMI.

SAVE TIME! CUT COSTS!

With all laminations smoothly
surface-bonded, Laminuu loolm
and acts like solid metal, yet
simply p-e-e-l-s for a thousandth
fit-right at the job.

y' IN ALUMINUM
with laminations of .DOS''

IN •TAINLISe STML
with laminations of .002’or .003'
—also in Mild Steel and Brass,

Newly published £npi-
netting Data File eon-
tainsdetailedinforma-
tion. Write for your
copp there’s no obli-

LAMINATED 8HIM CO.. INC.
Shin Hiad([uaTteri tinee IfflS

SIOG Union St, Clenbrook, Conn.
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Texas Instruments transistorized timing devices

offer new highs in

timing / reliability /
applkotion

No moving opotolionol ports

Accuracies up to one port in 50 trillion

Willi '/t 'l<o space; </j the weigtit; o smoll froction of the power

reeded for timers bosed on other irelhods

Ouolilied under oil opplicoble Mil ipedflcorlons

Alreatiy in production, TI transistorized timers are blazing

new trails in applications and in performance . . . with extraor-

dinary accuracies and with interval variations to infinity . .

.

improvements never before practical because of size, weight,

power drain, and maintenance limitations.

Designed for repetitive or continuous sequential timing or

programming, these lightweight, dependable timers are now in

production at Texas liistniineiits for use in c.imera timing, Hare

dropping, bomb release, mine laying, and sonobuoy placement-
These arc just a few of many potential uses. And, since modifi-

cation engineering only is required, these remarkable TI timers

can be built to ijour specifications within reasonable lead-time.

Contact Apparatus division , .

.

Texas Instruments

3-D Radar Tracker
'I'rdck.uhilc^cuii .svstem, cuiiablc of aiitc>.

iiaHcully triickiii| uji to 72 t!it|ets in throe

di.iiciisiom. is u hybrid digihil.anulog dc-

fushion while device is controilcd digitrllv

displays intnmiaton on all 72 aircraft

tracks. Dcvdojicd hv ^^‘c5ti1lghollse Elec,

trie Corporatioirs EIccIrDnic Division in

Baitiniorc, new device employs 1,500 tran-

sistors and 11.000 diodes. Srstem has been

ran operate at scry high frequencies.

'I'iic quasi-clcctric imd m,i|nctic fields

arc created by a non-homogcncous dis-

tribution of impurity within the semi-

conductor ami by setting up noii-mii-

fonn clastic strains. 'I'lii.s makes it pos-
sible to counteract partially the effect

of transistor emitter capacitance, there-

by incraising the unit’s high-frequency

icsponsc.

I'hc technique produces effects

which in some rases would otherwise
icquirc the circuit designer to use ex-

ternal circuitry; in other cases it pro-

duces internal effects which no external

circuitry could duplic.itc. Dr. Krocmer
reported.

One possible application suggested

by the quasi-magnetie fields is a iolid-

st.itc inagncttnn, but Dr. Krocmer in-

dicated tliat this is not an immediate
prospcct-

New Materials

Until rcccntl'-, designers of semicon-

ductor dei’iccs used homogeneous ma-
terials, such as silicon or gennaoium.

Basic research in solid-state physics has

now opened up a tremendous number
of new materials, many of them coin-

ixnintls. A few of the more promisine,

according to RCA’s Hctolii, include

fnd aluminmn'pImsphiT
•Another new’ material, silicon car-

bide, shows considerable promise for

c.xtrcmcly high temperature applica-

tions, according to Dr. I-’. 1£. W'ilhams

AVIATION WEEK,

Marquardt is Growing...
offering'new opportunities to professional engineers

Freedom to pioneer — freedom to ^ow . . . these

are the challenges and new engineering opportuni-

ties at Marquardt Aircraft.

Through these freedoms, Marquardt stands
established as the leader in ramjets, “powerplant
of the future."

supei’sonic powerplants for the Boeing Bomarc
interceptor missile. And in Southern California’s

San Fernando Valley, Marquardt professional
engineers are involved in a major expansion pro-
gram for design, development, and test of new
ramjet engines and turbojet and ramjet controls.

Through these freedoms, Marquardt leads the way
into advanced engineering projects.

These freedoms — pioneering and growth — are as
individual as each professional engineer, as col-

lective as the entire Marquardt team. Through
them, Marquardt now offers new and unlimited

opportunity for professional engineers in two of
the West’s most stimulating areas. At Ogden,
Utah, in the heart of the Wasatch Mountain
vacation ai'ea, Marquardt is now constructing a
multi-million dollar production plant to produce

If you are a professioTial engineer interested in

the freedom to pioneer — the freedom to grow —
for yourself and your company, we invite you to

investigate the opportunities at Marquardt Aii--

craft, today. Please contact Jim Dale, Professional
Personnel, 16551 Saticoy Street, Van Nuys, Calif.

marquartlt^^
MUYS, CALIFORNI

FIRST IN RAMJETS



why there’s NO BEAD~NO UNDERCUT

.withnew CONTOUR TRENTWELD
NewContour-Trentweld stainless pipeand tubirgisso smooth,
both inside and out, that you can’t even feel the weld. It's

stronger, more uniform, with no place for corrosion or erosion
to get a toe-hold. And it's available in any size or gage ... in
all stainless, high-alloy, Hastelloy and titanium grades that
can be welded.

CONTOUR
TRENTW^

Stainless and High Alloy

Welded Tubing

TRENT TUBE COMPANY, GENERAL SALES OFFICES, EAST TROY, WISCONSIN (S

of General Electric’s Research Labora-

tory. General Electric has just an-

nounced that it has operated a silicon

carbide rectifier at temperatures up to

1.200F and as low as -lOOF.
Dr. Guy Suits, vice president and

director of GE’s research, says; "Al-

tlrough currents of several amperes have

been rectified with usable efficiency, the

practical future of silicon carbide in

rectifiers and other solid-state devices

will depend on progress in the prepara-

tion of this highly stable but extremely

stubborn materiat.”

Future Gains

Symposium speakers in general dis-

played the customary reluctance of

scientists to make predictions beyond
the present limits ot knowledge.

In a symposium round-table discus-

sion, the concensus was that any further

gains in the upper frequency limit of

transistors probably would be accom-
plished by improved techniques for con-

trolling the internal geometry of the

transistor rather than from any new
materials- Howeser, the group agreed

that the possibility of some new com-
pound capable of providing higher fre-

quency operation could not be ruled

out.

RCA's Herold predicted that it

should be possible to fabricate complex
solid-state circuits capable of perform-

ing several functions. This substanti-

ates similar views of other scienbsts re-

cently reported by AviATroN W'ef.k

(A pril 8, p. 86).

^ FILTER CENTER
‘ LpOflOOi

Maser Development—Hycon-Eastern
is des'eloping a bvo-state Maser (solid-

state microwave amplifier) for Rome
Air Development Center to enable it to

evaluate new device’s potentialities in

radar and scatter communication
systems. The two-state type Maser,

under investigation at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, may be limited

to pulse-type operation. 'ITiree-sbtte

Maser under investigation at Hats'ard

can reportedly be used for both pulse

and CW ty^ service, but has other

limitations. Other groups active in

Maser development include: Columbia
University, Bell Telephone Laboratories,

General £lectric, Hughes Aircraft Co.,

Radio Corporation of America, and
Wesfinghouse Electric.

Electronic Refrigerator-Battelle In-

stitute is investigating bismutli telluride

and other tellurium-Gase semiconductor
compounds for possible application to

electronic refrigeration, rectifiers and
sobr batteries. Battelle scientists say

that bismuth telluride has theoretical

capacity to cool and liquefy air directly

eXjEctuckvtci
C?02VTJ«0X.«(

For Aircraft and Missiles

Thompson experience, skills and facilities—from
design through production— are ready to go to

work for you. You can count on Thompson for

development and production of electronic con-
trol sub-systems and components, counter-
measures and microwave compooents. We invite

your inquiries.
-- ^

etsA
ELECTRONICS Dl\

'^^TXompson nix/ucts, Inc,
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eommunicalion
is a sometime thing

Lips encouraged to voice new theories helped make possible modem
rocket power. Yet— for the sake of our nation’s safety— our lips

must remain sealed to our enemies.

RMI has long been known for its “open and shut” communication—

for its encouragement of creative discussion not only within RMI but

also with others who are working to advance America’s cause . . . and
for its constant vigil to protect America's secrets. For over a decade

and a half, RMI engineers and scientists have been cooperating

whole-heartedly with our nation’s security program as they blaze new trails

in developing and producing today’s . . . and tomorrow’s . .
.

powerplants.

Englnaars, Scisntlata—Perhaps you, too, can work
with Ameiica's first rocket family, You'll find the

problems challenging, the reward great.

without resorting to compression, using

Peltier effect- (For explanation 0/

Peltier cooling, see .\viation W'eek,

May 23, 1955, p. 33.)

M-H Inertial Guidance-Minneapolis-

Honevwell reports it is flight testing an

inertia] guidance system called ISIP,

short for Inertial System. Indicating

Position. Flights have ranged over

several hundred mile courses, M-H says.

Small Drops Important—Thin in-

visible film or ait between a transistor

or other component and equipment
chassis can reduce heat conduetion

from the device to the chassis. Solu-

tion recommended by at least one

transistor manufacturer is to place drop

of siliMne oil between component and

Some Sunspots Are Good—Contrary
to popular belief, some sunspots actually

improve radio transmissions. Radio Cor-

poration of America reports based on

recently completed lO-vear study of

solar radio disturbances. RCA's study

indicates that sunspots which arc rich

in ultraviolet light have a favorable

effect because they strengthen the

ionosphere. John Nelson of RCA Com-
munications. Inc-, who made the study,

has develops theory that sunspots are

the result of collcctiv'e action of the

gravitational fields of solar system

planets circling the sun. On the basis of

his theory, Nelson has been able to

predict major sunspot activity with an

accuracy of better than 9096, RCA re-

l»tts.

Man-Made Electron Cloud Tests-
Tests to determine the degree to which
radio signals will bounce off man-made
ionized clouds created by releasing nitric

oxide from a rocket in the upper
atmosphere, will begin early in fulv.

Tests, ^nsored by Air Force Carn-

btidge Research Center, will be con-

ducted at Holloman Air Development
Center, and will enlist the aid of scores

of amateur ("ham") radio operators in

the southwest.

Data CoavcisiOD Course—Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology will hold
five-day course in analog-digital con-

versirjn techniques, starting Aug. 12.

Program will bo under direction of

Alfred K. Susskind of MIT’s Electrical

Engineering Dept, in cooperation with

the Servomechanism Laboratorv. 'I'ui-

tion is S175.

Electronic Communications, Inc. is

new name of Air Associates, changed
by vote of stockholders to reflect more
accurately future aims of company.
Air Associates name will be retained

as a division. Gradual relocation under
way will place all manufacturing and

engineering operations at St. Peters-

burg. Fla., and new research laboratory

is under construction at Timonium,
Md-

Dectra Tests Soon—North Atlantic

evaluation tests on Dectra long-range

navigation system are slated to begin

soon. Dcctia is the British competitor

to the U. S- Navarho system for adop-

tion bv International Civil Aviation

O^anization. Two Dcctni stations in

Newfoundland arc in operation and
Iwo English stations will soon go on
the air. Decca Navigation Co. reports.

Major North Atlantic carriers will par-

ticipate in system evaluation, Decca

New Business-Following avionics

companies have recently announced re-

ceipt of major new contracts:

• Federal Telephone & Radio Co-, Clif-

ton, N. J., has received $2.2 million

contract from Air Materiel Command
for "reader computers." Details of the

equipment and its use are classified,

FTR says.

• Farnsworth Electronics Co., Ft.

Wayne. Ind., has received additional

orders amounting to approximately $12
million from Boeing Airplane Co. for

ground support and test equipment to

be used with the Bomarc ground-to-air

PASSENGER COMFORT ASSURES REPEAT TRAFFIC

Fliglnt in Fancy
This model, and a host of other aircraft seat designs, have been

styled to suit any conceivable plane interior- From upholstery

to the fold-away Aerotable, this seat offers your passengers the

ultimate in comfort and safe relaxing Sight in fancy. Aerotherm

seats are the choice of major airlines the world over and their

performance is attested to by repeat orders.

For the comfort and safety of your passengers and to

assure repeat business, investigate the Aerotherm seat. Con-

tact our Project Engineers, The Thermix Corporation. Ask

for technical details.

FMKt E»gi...r, THE THERMIX CORPORATION c.cwm, co»,.

THERMIX CAUFORHIA. INC, S333 Sipulv*da Blvd., Cuivtr Clry, Calil.

Carwdian Affilloles: T. C CHOWN, ITD, MaMrjol 6. QutbK

T°H °r A EROTHERM CORPORATION
AVIATION WEEK, Moy 13, 19S7



SAFETY

Visual Failure Blamed in Canyon Crash
Al oppiTOiiratdy^lOn.Munc smger^iM. took oB from of T^c

h



LEADERSHIP: automatic
Aer Lingua . . . another airline

flight control
selects the world's finest control system

Collins Automatic Pilot controls the aircraft in all modes ot

flight with unequalled smoothness. Its advanced features

improve steering interpretation, dependability, and control.

As an integral part of the Automatic Pilot, Collins Integrated

Flight System presents the pilot with a continuous picture

of flight attitude and navigational situation.

The new Aer Lingus fleet of Fokker F-27 “Friendships”

is being equipped with Collins Automatic Pilot; Integrated

Flight System; ADF, VHF, VOR/ILS and Marker Beacon

Receivers; HF Transceiver, and Compass System. Collins

equipment is also on order for Aer Lingus

Vickers Viscount 800’s.



Chop weight, get thinner sections

with Alcoa high-strength castings

Reduced weight and higher strength

are now casting realities. Thinner

sections, lighter parts arc now possi-

ble, Castings can be stressed to new
limits, Alcoa's new high-strength pro-

cess guarantees you high properties.

Formerly, the properties of a cast-

ing were based on separately cast test

bars. In design and application, a

casting factor had to be applied to

reduce these properties. With Alcoa’s

new high-strength casting method,

properties are based on bars cut right

from the casting itself. No reducing

necessary. And, best of all, the guar-

anteed properties are in all the casl-

anleed, high properties in castings

for aircraft structural parts.

New carefully controlled foundry

practice and improved alloys are the

developments responsible. The alloys

are A356 and C35S, These are the

same composition and meet specifi-

cations for familiar alloys 356 and

355, with one difference; Impurities

are controlled to a new minimum.
Iron content, for example, is held to

0-2% in the improved alloys. Such

seemingly minor changes make a
whale of a difference.

Equally careful control in all steps

of the foundry process, plus several

new Alcoa developments in aluminum
foundry techniques, is also vital in

making these high-strength castings.

High-strength castings can be made
in sand or plaster molds . . . some-

times in permanent molds, AIco<‘s

standard guarantee of properties for

alloy A356-T61 is 38,000 psi tensile,

28,000 psi yield, and 5% elongation.

Occasionally, because of complex
shapes and designs, high strength can

be furnished only in certain areas of

the casting. But, by working closely

with the designer, Alcoa can usually

put the high strength right where

Your Alcoa sales engineer has the

facts on this new process. Let him
work with you in obtaining castings

with high properties—properties that

don't have to be reduced in appli-

cation. Aluminum Company of

America, 1800-E Alcoa Building,

Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania,

TWA 2 asked for a routing change to Dag*

gett via Victor Ainvay 210. Tliis was ap

At 0921, through companv radio com-

munications, Flight 2 reported that it was

approaching Daggett and requested a change
in flight plan altitude assignment from

19.000 to ilLOOO ft. ARTC (Los .\ngelcs

Center) advised it was unable to approse

the requested altitude because of traflic

(United Air Lines Flight 718). Flight 2

requested a clearance of I.DOO ft. on top.

Ascertaining from the radio operator that

the flight was then at least 1,000 on top,

ARTC cleared the Right.

At 0959 Trans W'orld 2 reported its posi-

tion through company radio at Las Vegas.

It reported that it had passed Lake Moha\-e

at 0933, was 1,000 on top at 21.000 ft,.

and estimated it would teach the 321 deg.

radial of the Winslow- Omni range station

(Painted Desert) at 1031 wtlh Farmington

next. This u-as the last radio communication

with the flight.

• United Air Liocs

United Air Lines Right 718 was rcgrilarly

scheduled from Los Angeles to Chicago,

in. On June 30, 1936, it took oR from run-

way 23L (left) of the Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport at 0904 (three minutes
after TWA 2). Flight 718 was on an IFR
flight plan to Chicago \ia Green .3irway 3

Palm Springs intersection, direct Needles,

direct Paint^ Desert, direct Durango, direct

Pueblo, direct St- Joseph,
”

nx a:.,.,—, as

Flight PInis

Flight plan proposed a true airspeed of

288 kt.. a cruising altitude of 21.000 ft.,

and a departure lime of 0843. The flight

crew consisted of Capt. Robert F. Shirley,

First OBicer Robert W. Harms, Flight Eii-

r
eer Gerard Fiore, and Stewardesses Nancy
Kemnitz and Margaret .4. Shoudt.

Flight prqrarations and dispatch of United
718 were routine and the aircraft departed

with 3,850 gal. of fuel. The companv load

manifest showed the gross weight of the

aircraft at lakeoR to be 103.835 lb., which
was less than the maximum allmvable of

114,0601b. The latter weight was restricted

from a maximum of 122,200 lb. for the

aircraft because of a landing limitation at

Chicago. The load vr-as properly distnbuted

with respect to the center of gravity limita-

Aftet takeoff the flight contacted the Los
\ngeles lower radar conttollei, who r-ectored

It mrough the overcast wer the same dc
parture course as TWA 2. United ‘18 re-

ported "on top” and changed to Los .4ngelcs

Center frequency for its en route clearance.

Tliis corresponded to the flight plan as filed,

however, tne controller spcciflcd that the

climb to assigned altitude be 3'FR.
Flight 718 made position reports

nautical Radio, Inc., which serve

contract as United company radio. It re-

ported passing over Riverside and later over

Palm Springs intersection. The latter report

indicate that United 718 was stiH climb-

ing to 21,000 ft. and estimated it would
reach Needles at lOOO and the Painted

Desert at 1034.

ly 0938 United 718 made
0 the C.V4

port slated that the Bight was over Needles

at 0938, at 21,000 ft., and estimated the

Painted Desert at 1031, with Durango nest.

At 1031 an unidentified radio transmis-

sion was heard by Aeronautical Radio com-
municators at Salt Lake City and San

Francisco. They were not able to iinder-

but it was later determined by playing hack

the recorded transmission that the message

INVESTIGATION
When neither flight reported pr

communications stations along the proposed

routes, using numerous radio frequencies

available to the flights. ,4t 1131 a missing

aircraft alert was issi^, followed by imple-

That evening a pilot w-ho operated scenic

flights over the Grand Canyon heard about

the missing aircraft and recalled har ing seen

light smoke rising out of the Canvon earlier

in the day. Witli his brother, he returned

to the area, flew into the Canr on. and dur-

ing a low pass w-as able to identifr* the

empennage of the T3\'A Constellation. He
repotted the finding immediately and the

next day made another flight, during w-hich

it was ascertained that there was a second

wreckage approximately one mile from the

first. There were no signs of surrivors on
cither occasion.

On July 1 an Ait Force helicopter from
a Search and Rescue unit landed, under
hazardous conditions, at the TW.4 site.

After careful consideration, planning, and
trial flights, a successful landing was made
by an Army helicopter pilot at the United

wreckage. 6n both initial landings, a medic

accompanied the helicopter pilot and, after

examination, reported that no one had
survived either crash. During the following

days .4rmy units provided transportation,

under extremely hazardous conditions, to

and from the sites by helicopter, making it

passible to reach the otherwise nearly in-

The L-1049 Constellation

draw- on the northeast slope of Temple
Butte, which Is on the west bank of the

Colorado Rivet within the Grand Canyon.
The main rvreckaae site was at an elevation

of 3,400 ft. Tire wreckage w*as found
strewn across the draw along a sonthwcsterlv

heading, with portions of the

of the cabin fuselage

A relatively short wreckage distribution

path showed that the aircraft contacted the

ground at a steep angle.

Distribution and condition of parts indi-

t Neec
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under caled the Constellation \

r over Severe disintegration of the L-1049 oc-

curred during ground impact, followed by
an intense ground fire. Together, these

caused nearly total destruction of major
portions of the aircraft. It was possible,

however, to identify a suRicrenI number of

parts to show that with the exception of

the L-1049 empennage, portions of the aft

This re- fuselage, and light pieces of aft cabin in-

terior, all of the aircraft was at the main

wreckage area. Here several pieces of the

DC-7 w-ere located. AH o( these were

identified as being parts of the DC-7 left

The main wreckage area of the DC-7
was located 1.2 statute miles northeast of

the L-1049 area. Examination revealed the

DC-7 struck the south face of Chuac Butte

opposite the Little Colorado River. Impact

was about 10 ft. below the top of this ridge

at an elevation of 4,030 ft.

Initial impact was on a northeast heading

with the aircraft nosed down and its right

wing below a level attitude.

of the DC-7 with major components falling

- ledges below the impact site. An in-

:
ground fire followed impact. Exc^t

r large portion of its leh wing, the

bv identification of parts and pieces found

at or reasorubly near the main wreckage.

During the diRicult and hazardorts strrrc-

tural investigation, every eRort was made to

determine whether or not an inflight col-

lision had occurred and, If so, the manner
in which the aircraft collided. Results of

this work disclosed several areas of damage
which conslusively established that such

collision did occur. Tlicse areas also pro-

sided material for an analytical studv relat-

ing to the physical relationship of the air-

craft to ea^ other at the instant of the

inflight impact.

One of the significant areas involved in

the inflight contact was the left outer w-ing

panel of the DC-7. Pieces found represented

the wing panel from its tip inboard to sta-

tion 433, a length of about 20 ft. Much of

this structure bote evidence of the inflight

collision. Some portions of the upper sur-

face, leading edge, and aileron were missing.

DC-7 Wing Panel

The largest single piece of left wine outer

panel was found between Temple and
Chnar Buttes about one-third mile west of

the TWA wreckage site. This piece con-

sisted of the outer portion of the panel

from the tip inboard to approximatelv sta-

tion 627. To this station the upper and
skin and the leading edge were

tact. Portions of lower skin were
place for another six feet inboard. Colli-

sion er-idence in the form of dents, scratches,

teats, and bends were found on much of the

lower surface ot this entire stnicture. Part

of this damage consisted of an upward and
inboard deformation in the wing tip cap

between the position light and aileron cove.

Black rubber smears and red paint smudges
were evident at several locations in the de-

formabon. Examination showed the smears

on the DC-7 were from the L-1049 deicer

boot; also, the paint smudges w-ere from the

L-1049.

A fragment of DC-7 wing tip assembly
was found seurately. This 11-Inch piece

was part of the aileron cove from the ex-

treme wing tip area. Fragments of top and

bottom wing skin were still attached to this

piece, lust aft of the tear the tip radius

was deformed inboard, rearward, and up-

ward with heavy deposits of L-1049 iM
* in the crumpled area. Further, the tip

surface inboard to the tip attach pt
‘

mple in place

and I arked by



CHERRY "700”^Aircraft Rivet

Gives More Effective Fastening

The “700" rivet is versatile

and in many cases one length
of each diameter will cover all

thicknesses of material. Also,

the sheet hole size is not criti-

cal as with other rivets since

the design provides positive

hole fill even in oversize holes.

The stem always adjusts to fill

the hole which aifords high
stem retention independent of

hole size.

The manner in which the
“700” rivet is set provides high
clinch by drawing the sheets

together tightly and uniform-
ly. When the “700” rivet is

set.thestemshoulderprotrudes
above the rivet head and gives

visual indication that the blind

upset is properly formed, the

sheet hole is filled and the rivet

is properly set.

The “700” rivet is available

in countersunk and universal
head styles in a wide range of
diameters and lengths. It is

installed with standard Cherry
rivet guns with controlled-
stroke pulling heads and acces-

This fastener advancement
is a typical example of how the
Cherry Division has paced the
industry with new and im-
proved fasteners and the tools

and accessories for applying
them— all of which are de-
signed, developed and pro-
duced in the Santa Ana plant.
For technical data on how

the Cherry “700" rivet will

give you a more uniform meth-
od of fastening, write to Town-
send Company, Cherry Rivet
Division, P.O. Box 2157-N,
Santa Ana, California.

CHERRY RIVET DIVISlOH
5 ~ SANTA ANA, CAIIFORNIA ^
Townsend Contpany

ESTABUSED 1616 • NEW BRIGHTON, PA

stialthcs running inboard and aft. Also.Jn

smears and additional scratches. The smears
and scratches can diagonally aft and inboard

about 23 deg. in relation to the wing cen-

Two pieces of the DC-7 left aileron were
found representing the tip area inboard to

buckled inboard and upward and both bore
heavy deposits of black rubber smears on
their lower surfaces.

Behveen stations 627 and 603 the wing
leading edge of the DC-7 uas deformed
rearward and outboard. Rearsvard and in-

board scratches on the lower leading edge
were continuous through areas of deep biicK-

wing surface there were more scratches run-

ning aft and inboard at an angle of approxi-

In this specif area there was no evidence
uf the black rubber smears.

DC-7 Wing Skin

-At the L-IO-fO wreckage area a section ot

lower wing skin from the DC-7 was found.
This section was from the left wing where
the aircraft registration is painted and bore
portions of numbers "6" and ''5.'’ Scrape

marks corresponded directionallv to those

previously described. Imbedded in a tear on
this pact was a piece of Constellation hcad-
1iniii| used in the aft cabin ceiling. Bromi
smudges running in the same general direc-

tion as the scratches were determined by-

chemical analysis to he material used to seal

Constellation fuselage seams and stringers

in the pressure cabin area.

-\ second area of damage significant to

the iiisx-sli^tory objectives and closely allied

vvith the DC-7 wing damage was the Con-
stellation empennaw. This major compo-
nent had struck the ground inverted out

came to rest in an upright position about
530 yards north of the conspntratian of

L-lfl47 wTeckage. It was generally intact

except for the left and right fins and rud-

ders. Rc^ctivelv, these were found about
30 and 10 sards removed. This distance of

the empennage from the rest of the L-IO-W.
toKiher with the evidence of severe damage
where it was separated from the aft fiiscbge.

sliow'cd this major components had sepa-

rated In Right after collision impact. Hcav-
ie: pieces of the L-1049 aft fuselage struc-

ture and aft interior equipment were found

west of the main T\3'.4 wreckage site. Light
interior materials from the aft fuselage were

fonnd on Cape Solitude H miles east, indi-

eating that thev were tom or spilled ont at

a siifncient altitude to drift this distance.

Two pieces from the Constellation em-
pennage were recovered away from the

main empennage at sufficient distance to

indicate separation prior to ground impact.

These, consisting of sections of the left

upper fin leading edge and bearing portions

of red and white stripes of the Constellation

color scheme, showed collision evidence

One piece was concaved on its leading edge.

In the area of the ted stripe, he an object

mosine right to left. Tlic concave area fitted

precisely with the damage on the DC-7 left

wing tip. The red paint found on the wing
tip came from this red stripe, and the black

marks resulted from contact witli the fin

AVIATION WEEK, 13, 1957

which fitted below the concaved picee. w
crumpled to the left by the same force.

'Oic L-1049 aft fuselage was a third ai

of collision damage. Most significant was

piece of fuselage skin about li x 4 It.

.size. Identification showed it came fre

the upper tight side of the Constellatii

ward of the i . Its 01

itcd white. This metal piec

outer surface paint in the area aft of the

bend. In addition to these marks there were
gray deposits in a random pattern cteating a

stippled effect over the entire surface. To-
gether with these there were also long gray-

ish smears progressing in the same direction

as the stippling. Pilcup of the individual

marks vvitbin tire deposits was heavier on
the u^per edge. This evidence indicated

object moving up and along the citcumfer-

ential frames of the Constellation fuselage.

The final area of important damage was
also in the aft fuselage of the L-1049. It

was a series of three propeller cuts in the

lower and bottom fuselage in the vicinity

of the rear baggage compartment. The cuts

were generally upward and inboard and of

varying lengths. They were cssenlially

parallm about 35 in. apart vvith the middle
cut about 52 deg, relative to the longitudi-

rial axis of the aircraft. Red and blue paint

:-7 propeller.

ditionaf propeller cuts were lo-

ic L-1049 forward fuselage. One

was about four ft. forward. Thi.s damage
was not consistent vvith the other collision

damage and the cuts were probably made hv
the propeller of the Constellation during

reribed a

- other re

I others, although importaut

inflight in,,..
Investigation showed that normal and

ffi^h'te •Ki?“tWA Constellation had re°

ceived a periodic maintenance check at Los

«nt affecting alworthiness, was in good
. The DC-7 was checked at Los

.\ngelc

I he flight engineers had performed pruflight

Hid ualkaiound inspections.

Both flights were planned as high-altitndc

ipcrations (above 14.500 ft. west of the
1)0 deg. meridian) which under current teg-

iiiltcd them to be plann^ and flovvn*”aff

ya over direct courses to take advantage
uf til

i dcstim

wind fac-

t distance between
of the long-range

J.IU.C Right, however, a

m is required over the

lumerous reporting points

tly define the proposed

For those "impossible” installations

Cherry Research Offers

The 3/3B" fMONEL
Hollow Pull-Thru Rivet

Available wilh either universal

or 100* countersunk head, the

Cherry %a" Monel Hollow Pull-

Thru Rivet has a high shear

strength particularly adapted to

fastening nut plates, gang chan-

nel and honeycomb materials

where extremely limited space
makes use of solid rivets difficult

Damage to sumsunding material

in these difficult spots is elimin-

ated with the pull-thru hollow

rivet Simplicity and speed of

installation cut costs and save

weight.

The new %i" Monel Hollow
Pull-Thru Cherry Rivet can be
installed with all existing Cherry
Rivet guns, including the G-25
Hand Gun.

For technical information
write to Townsend Company,
Cherry Rivet Division, P. 0.
Box 2157-N, Santa Ana, Calif.

CHERRY RIVET DIVISlOH
S SANTA ANA, CAllfOftNIA S
Townsend Company
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An on-the-spot telecast

from Andreiv^ Air Force Base,

Washington, D. C., ivkere the

Armed Forces demonstrate

POWER for PEACE

THS|0

DlFEJSL

BE SURE TO SEE...

MAY 19th, 4 to 5 E. D.T., LIVE—OVER THE CBS TELEVISION NETWORK ... SEE YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR STATION LISTING

Sponsored by WESTINGHOUSE

?20 121





NEW MODEL 21 AMERICAN MECHANICAL INERTIA REEL
HAS WIDE ANGLE OF INERTIA RESPONSE

An entirely new

124



(BELLOWS AND ASSEMBLIES

PERMIT GREATER DESIGN FREEDOM

Bridgeport bellows bring an extra measure of strength, safety and

stability to any bellows application. And to help you realize these

advantages to the fullest, Bridgeport can supply bellows in the best

form for your requirements. There’s a choice of single or multiple-ply

construction, many different heads and ends, sizes from to

O.D., and a wide variety of metals— brass, phosphor bronze, beryl-

lium copper, stainless steel, monel.

With its specialized engineering staff and all-new plant, Bridgeport

is also better able to integrate the engineering and production of com-

plete bellows assemblies. The latest high-speed, precision equipment

and quality control facilities enable Bridgeport to supply any assembly

at lowest cost . . . with uniformly high quality.

SEKD FOE BELLOWS ENGINEERING BULLETIN J,

BRIDGEPORT THERMOSTAT DIVISION . MILFORD, CONN.
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Symbol of

Olin S Aluminum,

the big new

source of

Aluminum

supply

OLIN ALUMINUM brings you an important new concept of

Quality and Service designed to cut your manufacturing costs



NEW LIGHTWEIGHT NAV/COM SYSTEMS

New Bendix* Equipment Meets Requirements of Latest Jet and

Turbo-Prop Airliners and Virtually All Business-Type Aircraft.

The (jrowinE^ complcxilv of jet*

age aircraft, together with cver-

incrcasing demands for impren ed

.
pcrfonnancc and lower operating

costs have introduced a nuinbcr of perplexing problems

for designers of airborne communications and navigation

systems. Available space and permissiljlc weight allow-

ances have shrunk. Needs for improved performance,

reliability and dependalsility have increased. -A growing

liect of business-type aircraft, plus increased traffic prob-

lems have created a pressing need for communications

and navigation cqtiipment of true airline quality for all

types of commercial aircraft. Not only the commercial

transports, l)ut the business types as well.

Bendix’ nesv lightweight navigation and communica-

tions st’stems fill these exacting requirements. L'nits are

lighter and smaller. Designed to fit neatly and compactly

into the biggest transport or the smallest executive-type

twin. Complete packages, if desired, to meet your par-

ticular requirements. Vet flexible. For the most part the.se

new units arc interchangeable and can be integrated with

the time-tested and dependable Bendix systems now in

128

FOR AIRLINE AND BUSINESS AIRCRAFT
use in a wide variety of aircraft all over the world.

F..\aminc some of the new communications and naviga-

tion aids described on these pages. Sec how improved
design, improved circuitry and transistctri>:aiion plus im-

proved packaging are combined to give you lighter and
more compact installations—with improved performance
and reliability. For further information and complete
specifications write to Bendix Radio Division, .Aviation

Electronic Products, Baltimore 4. Maryland. Or West
Coast— 10500 Magnolia Blvd.. N. Hoilvwood. Calif.;

Export—Bendix International Division, 205 East 42nd
Street, New A'orfc 17, A'.; Clanada— Computing Devices

of Canada l.imitcd, P.O. Box 508, Ottawa. Ontario.

Bendix Radio Division

Stops ol lize and xlghi redutllani In nnw Sendiz NAV/COM
Syilamz It llluittalzd obo«n. Uppnr lefi it tlondard ^ ATS unll; Icwnr
righf, new eampact, lightweight, thorl ^ ATS unit.

AVIATION CDSPORATION
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Getting specific about gravity!
Falling apples fascinated Sir Isaac Newton. No
doubt he enjoyed a few of them while devising his

famous gravitational formulas. Newton’s con-

cern was with what came down, whereas aviation

engineers today are primarily concerned with what

goes up. Even so, the gravitational challenge is the

A jet plane, intercontinental missile—or any-

thing that moves— usually leaves the design stage

too heavy for optimum performance. To be spe-

cific— the specific gravity of the materia! of con-

struction is too high.

Now, with Titanium, the design engineer can cap-

ture the strength of alloy steel at barely more than

half the weight. What’s more, Titanium is un-

affected by most corrosives . . . and is impervious

10 the deadly attack of sea water and marine atmos-

pheres. Its coefficient of expansion is low , . , and

it can withstand long-time operating temperatures

as high as 1000°F.

All types of Titanium mill products, from foil to

seamless tubing, are made by TMCA. With produc-

tion going up and prices going down, now is a good

time to design with Titanium. Technical literatuie

on Titanium is available just by asking.

TITANIUM METALS CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 233 Broodway. New York 7. N.Y.
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]M.TSons vvnc contacted in the ^o^itlar tour*

Canjon Park Sco'ice and residents of tlic

Mirroimding areas. During this search no
witnesses nere found who saw the colUsioii

.iltliongh at Ica.st one pccsoii .ipparesitiv

saw smoke from the crashes and dismissed

it as a brush lire in the Canson. Later, on

July 10. two ssitnesses were made known
to the Board and were called to appear at

the public hearing. Tlicsc wimcsscs stated

that while driving west on Route 66 be-

tween \k’inona and Fl.tgstaS they saw* two
aiicraft collide. Tlieir descriptions fitted the

subject aircralt and especially the Coii-

stellation. Both witnesses staled that when
collision occnrrdd there was no evidence

such as fire, smoke, or killing pieces and

that following impact the aircraft seemed
to continue on ivithout lolling hut locked

Under intensive questioning, one of these

witnesses testified that at the time she saw

these two planes she saw them com>- to-

gether. -\sked if she saw them collide she

said she didn't realize at the time that

Ihev had. Questioned further as to how
close thev came together, she replied. "Too
close." fihe was asked if she observed anv
space 'separating the two aircraft and she

onssvered, "Just between the two tails.’'

The witness was asked had she seen the

two planes eohide would she have said

something about it to her luisband. She re-

plied that she wmild have but that she

<md her husband didn't discuss it. She
further stated tliat she didn't recall her

husband saving amthing to her about the

collision. The witness, a registered nurse,

was asked if there had been any thought

in her mind that this was a collision

wouldn't she have gone to the nearest tcle-

E
lione and made some call to .some olfieial

ody of some authority. She said that she

would have.

Investigation showed that the collision

occurred a short distance west of and
above the wTcckage locations, amtoxinialely

70 mi. from the witnesses. Calculations

and 'isnal capability indicated that at this

distance it would he impossible to sec dis-
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Temperature!
3000° F.

Dual orifice fuel nozzles control the flow of fuel to the

combustion chamber of a jet—hot as a blast furnace! The
advanced design and precision manufacture of these nozzles

provide optimum engine combustion efficiency. Ex-Cell-0

builds such fuel nozzles. .. along with blades, rotors, actu-

ators, valves, fuel controls, parts and assemblies.

EXrCELLOl
CO« POf^AT/ON-M
oeTRoiT 32

,
tnematu #

£X-C£Ll-0 FOR PR£CISION

MISSILES ay HIGHER, FASTER AND SAFER WITH PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES BY EX-CELL-0



OPERATIONS ENGINEERS
Long range military and comn
craft development programs a'

offer challenging career opportun
eration er

'

ANALYSIS

ETERMINATION

• ECONOMICS

These positions involve projects in the mili-

tary and commercial fields and range from detailed information write lo;

studies involving transports, missiles and jet Technical Personnel Representative
aircraft utilization.

PAIRCHILD
AIRCRAFT DIVISION
P. O. BOX 134

HAGERSTOWN 15, MARYLAND
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MAKE NO MISTAKE . . . Aviation's biggest news today consists of the latest

scientific and engineering developments which make possible tomorrow's

aircraft. The prime source for this vital information is AVIATION WEEK . . ,

preferred by aviation's engineeing-management men because , . .

Working to fulfiii their “need to know" ore 24 full-time editors — graduate

engineers and aviation specialists. They possess the technicai knowledge and

industry experience needed to ferret out, analyze and report in detoil ovio-

tion's significant technical developments when they happen.

Competitive advantage in this fast-paced industry depends on when the

latest is learned. AVIATION WEEK’S fastest publishing schedule in the

industry guarantees its readers this advantage.

AVIATION week's high-interest engineering-management readership (Con-

tact your local AVIATION WEEK representative who would like very much
to expand on this pointi has led to overwhelming advertiser acceptance . . .

AVIATION WEEK carried 4,885 pages of advertising in 1956, 740 more
pages than the combined total of the two next highest ranking aviation busi-

ness publications.

yIATION
week

A McGRAW-HILL PUBUCATION

330 WEST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

•NEt PAID ABC CIICUIATION OECEMBEB I9S6, Bt.PrS

®l #



AEROmOUCTS
ADTUAmS
Control J79 afterburners

on Convair B-58 Hustler

The USAF’s first supersonic bomber calls for instanta-

neous control of engine afterburners. That's why four

Aeroproducts hydraulic afterburner actuators have been
specified for each of its General Electric J79 engines.

A novel feature of this Aeroproducts actuator is its pat-

ented. mechanical synchronization system. Flexible shaft-

ing within the hydraulic tubing exactly coordinates linear

travel of the actuator pistons assuring instantaneous, posi-

tive control of afterburner nozzles. Designed for extremely

high-temperature operation, these B-58 actuators are also

equipped with stroke limiters to prevent complete closure

of the tail cone in the event of hydraulic failure.

jferoproducts

of design and engineering cx^rience in supply-

ALLISON DIVISION OF
GENERAL MOTORS • Dayton. Ohio
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forecast in tiic thunderstorms. Tlicse bnrld-

ups u-eie expected to develop to 30.000 it.

or higher, protruding through and above
the lower coverage. Top of the lower
clouds was anticipated at about 1 3.000 ft.

with good visibility above and outside the

thunderstorms. The position of the sun was
nearly overhead at 1031 (1131 mst.).

Pilots who flew near the accident area

furnished some on-the-spot n-eathcr infor-

mation which essentiailv supported the

forecast conditions. One airline captain

passed about 23 mi. southwest of the a^
cident site a few minutes after the accident

occuned. lie stated that a lower cloud

coverage commenced well east of Las Vegas

with increasing coverage from Havasu Creek
eastward, becoming nearly overcast 20-23

miles west of Grand Canyon Village. Cruis-

ing at 19,000 ft- he not^ ses'ctal towering
ciimithis clouds, one of which was located

over the immediate Grand Canyon Village

area and others farther cast and northeast.

Me saw no buildups ivest of Grand Canyon
Village. He estimated the height of these

to equal or exceed 23,000 ft. and stated

that they appeared to still be in the active

or building stage. He was unable to esti-

mate the .size of the thunderstorms relative

to diameter, length, or width. Below, he
s.tid, the top of the overcast was approxi-

mately 1 >,0O0 with few breaks but recalled

one such break through which he saw
Grand Canyon .hirpoct, located 23 miles

southwest of the accident site. The captain

sl.itcd that he operated clear of clouds n ith

no difliciilty as he passed west and south-

wc.st of the accident site.

Other pilots flying below the overcast

oser tbc &rand Canvon saw a sliadcd rain

area to the west. One pilot said there

were breaks in the overcast with excellent

risibility Irclow it. He added that the con-

dition described existed in all directions to
the limit of his visual ability. Through the

breaks he noted no evidence of any ap-

prrxHable bmldups.

ANALYSIS
Tlic several areas of damage previously

described formed the foundation for a .suc-

cessful although arduous anaivtical study

relative to the inflight collision sequence.

age,

It the in

Id the re

impact occurred with the
DC-7 moving from r^hf to left relative to

the L-1049 and rvith the L-1049 moving
to the right and aft relative to the DC-7.
From analysis of physical damage in con-
sideration of locations of the damaged com-
ponents of the aircraft, it awears that first

contact mvolved the center fin leading edge
le left aileron tip of

surface

L.I049 ai ^ ..

DC-7. Instantly thereafter the lower
the DC-7 left wing struck the

upper aft fuselage of the Constellation with
disintcirating force. Without question this

force causeef complete destruction of the
alt fuselage and destroyed the structural

integrity of the left win'g outer panel. As
this occurred and the aircraft continued to
pass laterally, the left fin leading edge of
the Constelhtion and the left wing tip of
the DC-7 made contact, tearing off pieces
of both components. During this same time
the DC-7 No. 1 propeller inflicted a series

of cuts in the arm o? the aft baggage com-

partmimt of lire L-1049. This entire se-

quence occurred in less than onr>half second

and in such a manner that an interlocking

of the aircraft was virtually impossible.

From the extent of damage and the lo-

cations of various components on the

ground, the collision ripped open the fuse-

lage of the Constellation from just forward

of its tail to near the main cabin door.

Tire collision also caused tbe empennage of

the Constellation to separate almcrst im-

mediatclv. This aircraft then pitched down
and fell on a short forward trajectory to

the ground. Consideration of these fac-

tors leads the Board to conclude that the

collision occurred in space over a position

just west of the TWA crash site.

The Uniteii aircraft appears to hav; sus-

tained lcs.sct hut equally critical damage
affecting flight. Most of its left outer wing
separated during the collision and it ap-

pears likely that the horizontal stabilizer

of the DC-7 was struck bv pieces tom off

the Constellation. It is also reasonable that

damage to the left wing restricted aileron

control. It is believed that the DC-7 fell

less steeply, jrrobably on a turning path,

For damage to have resulted as descriTscd

e.irlier and for other areas to have escaped
inflight contact, the aircraft had to be ori-

ented in a certain manner relative to each
other when the collision occurred, .\ddi-

tionally, and independent of the matching
of damage, a study was also made relative

to the propeller cuts. Both studies gave
nearly identical results relative to the angle
between the aircraft at the instant of im-
pact. This angle was found to be approxi
niately 25 deg. relative to the longitudinal

From the layout work matching the in-

flight contact areas, it was determined that

the DC-7 left wbg was above the L-1049
relative wing plane or the DC-7 was rolled

approximately 20 deg. tight wing down
relative to tire L-104^ The shrdv also in-

dicated the aircraft were oriented such that
tbe vertical distance between empennages
of the aircraft was less than the vertical

distance between their nose sections. The
difference as an angle was between 3 and
10 deg. It is important to recognize that

the aircraft attitudes desirribed are relative

or with respect to each other and do not
necessarily reflect their orientation with re-

Becaiue some components of the aircraft

were not recovered and others were de-
stroyed, it was not possible to determine
completely whether or not anv malfunction
occurred to either aircraft before impact.
From all that could he examined there was
no evidence of malfunction and from all

the evidence surrounding the accident the
Board believes there was none.

Analysis of nil the available weather in-

formation, including pilot reports, indicates

that the forecast conditions for the flights

were reasonably accurate. It shows that the
two flights departed Los .Angeles and
climbed through an overca.st approxim.itelv

700 ft. thick to cleat condi*'

The 01 IS local ii e and Ci

. : Los .Angeles coastal area.

Thereafter, the flights, except for some scat-

tered clouds, were in clear weather as they

climbed eastbound over thdr respective

Clear weather appears to have prevailed

cast of Las Vegas along the Colorado River

cast with a few breaks beginning a short

distance east of Havasu Creek. .Along the

proposed routes of TWA 2 and UAL 718,

scattered clouds commenced shortiv east

of the Califomia-.Arizona border. Eastward
therefrom clouds increased to broken, then

overcast with some breaks in the Grand
Canyon area to somewhat east of the ac-

cident site. Tops of this maio weather

coverage were approximately 15,000 ft. with

several lower layers, the lowest being about

2.000 ft. above the ground.

Northwest of Grand Canyon Village, or

over the western portion of the main Grand
Canyon, the first of several scatteted build-

ups appears to have existed. It appears to

have been isolated with others northeast

of it. The buildups were apparentlv formed
in the lower clouds and protruded through

and above them to approximatelv 23,000

ft. .An airline captain described the west-

ernmost buildup as large hut of an inde-

terminable width and wngth. He believed

it was almost over Grand Canyon Village-

Pilots below the overcast saw no evidence
of it there but at least t»x> noted a rain

area northwest of this position- It is en-

tirely likely that the tain area was from the

buildup noted by the captain from abor'e.

Pilots flying below the overcast also stated

that they saw breaks in the overcast but

that they were few and scattered. They ob-

'

served that the m'ercast condition cor ered

most if not all of the Grand Canvon.
From the evidence available the Board

is of the opinion that the weather condi-

tions at 21,000 ft. w'Ould not have pre-

cluded flight in A'FR conditions in this

accident area hut that deviations may have
been required to circumr-ent the buildups

while the subject flights traversed the area.

Flights Were VFR
According to company procedures, United

flights were not permitted to flv in instru-

ment weather conditions while operating
off airways. Similarlv, TWA procedures
precluded instrument flight under the flight

clearance on which its Flight 2 was proceed-
ing at the time of the accident. Each com-
pany, under the conditions during which
this accident occiirtcd, therefore required

its flight to .adhere to visual flight rules.

Further, it is unlikely that Captain Gandy
would proceed into instrument ucather
conditions, having previously been infomied
that the United flight was in the genetal

area at 21,000 ft. The Board is therefore

of the firm opinion, based on the weather
conditions, company procedures, and good
pilot practice, that both flights ivece op-
erating according to rules prescribed for

A'FR conditions when the collision occuned.
The last position report from each flight

indicated, at the time the report was given,

that each was at 21,000 ft. Although there

was no requirement for either to remain
at that altitude in the uncontrolled area,

with respect to Air Traffic Control, each
company did reqiurc that it be notified of

an altitude change. Because there was no
notice and no known reason for the flights

to alter altitude, it is considered reasonable

to believe that the collision occurred at

21.000 ft.

Considering each Right’s estimate to the
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Painted IDescrt, togullicr nitli aircraft per-

formance. it appears tli.1t both fliglits should
hove reached the ime of position about !"

uhen the accident
'

occurred. .\lthou|!i

there arc several possibilities, no definitc

toncliisinn has been icaclied as to the cause
of the 3i minute del.iy of these aircraft.

One possihilitv is tliat it could have been
..MiHil by maneuvering to preside a more
scenic view for tlic passengers, althoueb the
evidcncc is not sufficient to estahlisTi lliis

fact, .\nother possibility is that a less favor-

able isind svas encsninlcred during the sub
ject segments than «as used for estimates

nhich slowed the progress of the Rights,

h third povsibilih is that one or more build-

ups in the Grand Canyon aica may have
requited deviations, accounting for the time.

•\t approxiinalciv 1013 the Salt Lake
controller vsas in possession of the last posi-

tion rc|jorl made b\- eacli of the subjcel

Rights, He was then an-are that when the
reports w-cre made both aircraft svcrc op-
erating at 21,000 ft., were on converging
courses, and w-crc estimating the Painted
Desert at the same time. He advised neither

flight of this situation. In considering
svnether or not this should have been done,
the traffic control concept, the- controller's

express duties, and the requirements in-

volved to provide this information to flights

must be considered.

.-Vir Traffic Control undertakes to separate

air traffic uhen it is operating in accordance
svithan IFR clearance and while it is uithin
the confines of controlled airspace. If in-

striimcnt ueatlier conditions exist and the
above requirements are met. all air traffic

would he separated, flowcsci- 'vlicn visual

flight conditions exist instrument traffic is

separated only from other like traffic and
not from aircraft being flown under visual

flight rules, much of the l.ittcr being un-
known to .Mr Traffic Control. For this rea-

son flights in visual conditions arc required
to ptnvidc their own separation regardless

of flight plan or cicatanet.

Outside the t-ontrollc-d oirsp.ice the air

triiffie control concept has not embraced
the responsihilits for separation of air traffic

regardless of flight- plan, -clearance or

wc.ithcr conditions. In this area no control

is exercised bs- .Mr Traffic Control, its

principal function being to monitor the

progress of flights thrmigh an uncontrolled

are.a so that an otdcrlv flow of instrument
traffic ma; he accomplished into the ad-

jacent control area. Control is not presently

.is-ailable in the uncontrolled airspace be-

cause facilities and means do not exist.

-U the present time traffic advisory in-

formation to flights is offered when and
where control of air traffic is being exercised,

Then, such adsisory is discrelionarx with the

controller and is not a mandatory procedure
of control, .-kccurale and ssorthsshilc traffie

information requires that the controller be
informed of the aircraft involved and have

pteeise and timelv information on the posi-

tion of flights relative to their altitude and
lateral and forward position along a defined

track. This information innst thereafter be
posted and correlated with like infoniiation

on other flights to determine whether or

not a conflicting situation exists. In the

uncontrolled airspace, as previouslv stated.

flights arc permitted grc-alcr flexibility to
take advantage of wind and weather factors.

Further, in this area the navigational aids
enabling a flight to report its position with
llic precision ncccssan to enable aeeuratu
advisory information are insufficient. Tlic
aforcincnlioncd factors affecting the salue
of traffic ad'-isoix information arc evident
with rc-spc-cl to tW.\ 2 and United 718.
Both flights were somewhat north of their

proposed tracks, both were approxiniatdv
I. miles west of where thev had estim.ited

they would he ,it that time, and their .aetnal

tracks iiitcrscxited a considerahic distance
before the proposed tracks cons-erged. Suth
dc-viations are not unusual off-airways.

.Mtlioiigh knowledge of the projected
flight paths of the subject flights could haie
prompted the Salt Lake controllci to offer

both flights traffic advisors- information on
a solimlaty basis, giving the best informa-
tion asailable to him at the time, the Board
is of the opinion that the existing control
concept. .Mr Traffic- Control policies and
procedures, and the express duties of ,i

controller did not require him to do so.

Means With Pilot

This accidcnl, as neatly all other midair
collisions, apparently oeciined in visual

flight weather conditions and there is no
reason to believe the aircraft w-ete not being
operated in accordance with cloud separation

criteria of \-isual flight rules. Under these

conditions and according to these rules the
vast portion of flying todav is being con-
ducted. .\ccordingly. tlie present means for

avoiding collision rests w-itli the pilot to sec

and avoid other aircraft,

F.xtcmive study of most collision acci-

dents has shown that there was an oppnrtn-
nily, of sary-riig degree, for the pilot or

pilots to sec the c-onflieting aircraft in .suffi-

cient lime for them to take evasise maneu-
vers to as'oid the accident. In mans- of these
accidents where there was sursival, hosvcvcr,

testimony of the pilots was that they were
maintaining a careful lookout hut despite
it they did not sec the other aircraft in time
to avoid it or that they did not see it at all.

Collision studies, including controlled

flight tests, have pointed out that seeing
other aircraft in flight is difficult. The
degree of such diffic-ulty is variable with
iiiimcrons t,ii^iblc and intangible factors

affecting it. Tlie first tangible factor is the
angular limits of cockpit vision, or the
vision afforded by cockpit strgchirc and
design oiilv.

The second tangible factor is visual

range or the distance that an object can be
seen. Manv conditions and circumsbinces

enter info ttiis factor and are variable. Some
of these arc color of the object, its back-

ground, and the contrast between them.
Others arc mass of the object, its angular

size and shape, and the atmaspherie condi-

tion of visibility. The latter may also in-

clude altitude effect and cloud obstruction.

A third group of factors is phvsiolo^cal

or human and xiiany of these are intangible,

depending on the individual's physical

condition, degree of fatigue, and training.

The human eye will best sec an object when
it is within the sensitive or focal field of

vision, which is two or three degrees. An
object may be seen through the peripheral

portion of vision or the area of several

degrees outside focal field. Tlic number of

Uncontrolled Airspace
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degrees is dependent upon motion end/oi
the aforementioned factors providing sufli

cient stimuli. It may be noted that aircraft

converging on constant, unvarying collision

"S EZ' the aircraft. Searching for

oiroaft within the visual limits of cockpit

visibility requires scanning through those

limits. This requires time, the amount
being allied to the physiological factors and
the adequacy depending on all considera-

tions, including closure speed.

Allied to the element of upportunilv it is

important to recogniw that the operation
of a modern aircraft rajuircs regular and
lieqiieiit attention of the pilot or pilots to

dulic.s within the cockpit. Allcntion to in-

strumentation, both operational end naviga-

tional. is required during all phases of

flight, as well as computations and records

pertaining to the progress and anticipated

piogiess of the flight.

Many combinations of adveise factors,

conditions, and circumstances can result in

a limited oppoitiiniry to see anotliei air-

craft. On the other hand the opportunity

to sec another aircraft may be good. Here
the fjctois act to a gootl and re.i5onablc

rtiinity foi the vigilant pilot and in

regard the Board expects pilots to

maintain the highest degree of vigilance.

It is rccognired that the basic means for

liaffit scpiRition in VFR conditions is

presently the "see and be se

'wn limitations, and
e arc sufficient tecli-

pioi-ide .additional

for collision avoid-

nologieal advances

ance, Tlic progress of

rapidly toward Tiigher t ,
sp«ds, with traffic in increasing densitv.

Fully aivare of this and its effect the Board
is lending its support to iiidiistiy, other
gos-cmmcnlal agencies, and interested per-

sons to find and develop methods, means,
and devices which will assist the concept of

Insufificieith Evidence

Knowing full well that insufficient evi

dence would preclude determining with
positive results the csisting opportunities

for the subiect cresss to see the conflicting

airaaft, the Board nevertheless conducted
an cshaiistivc an.ilysis. 1'his was done to
present nil information possible from the
avail.ible evidence. The analssis was suc-
cessful in this objcclive and diWloscd much
which the Board belicics will assist its prin-

cip.il goal of greater safety in -aviation.

Since the .attitudes uf the aircraft rcLalive

to the ground and their probable flight oaths
prior to collision ate so closelv interir

they can be treated together. ,\ deter

tion of these is imperative relative I

opportunity tor the pilots to have sec

sled.

the

ground. C

is valid oi

."Vs indicated, eorrci.itiou of the phvsieal

daui.agt relates one aircraft with respect

"le other and not with respect to the

I. Obaioiislv, the physical orientation

3 only at ific instant of impact. Rc-
c of this, and in the absence of cs-c-

isatucsscs, it is not known sshethcr one or
both aircrafts sverc rolled, pitched, or saivecl

rclatise to the ground. Without .a known
orientation of at least one of the .aircraft

with respect to the ground, an analysis can-

not delciniine a single flight path of the

aircraft prior to the collision, nor is it

possible to establish the flight paths by
other known factors in this accident. It is

therefore necessary to evaluate the objective

on the basis of several flight path eombiru-
tions. knowing that only one existed. Gen-
erally. however, the possibilities may be
narrowed into two broad categories with
variations. The possibilities may also be
limited by the known orientation of the
aircraft to each other at the instant of

impact, which precludes certain other rela-

tive altitudes between the aitcraft-

Three Variotions

The first category assumes tlut there was

one or both aircraft were tiiramg within
the limits affoided by the known collision

orientation. This category accepts as reason-

able tliat both aircraft were being flown
commensurate with their performance for

the en route phase of Right. Analvlical

studies recognized the variations to' this

category but found that three limit con-
siderations seem to cover the infinite num-
ber with respect to the pilot’s visual oppor-
tunities. Two of these are that either

aircraft was turning while the other flew

straight and level to collision; the third is

that both were turning prior to the accident.

The second calegorv of possibilitv is

based on the assumption that there wa's an
evasive action initiated by one ot both
flights but tliat It came too late to avoid the
accident. Again, it is reasonable to believe

the Bvasii-e action was limited to the known
orientation and that the aircraft were being
flown according to the normal petform-

s. Although n
-d and cvalnatcidisplacement was studied

ailcron-elc-vatur action appeared
consistent with the preponderance of all evi-

dence; however, this was not entirely con-
clusive. Even accepting this limit there

arc variations, but these can be narowed by
a limit consideration. Tills is possible lie-

claroctcrisfies of both aii-

d that aicraft si

sufficient time lo avoid the collision would
not be appreciably alter the flight path of
cither aircraft from flight paths which
presumed there was no evasive action. It

must be noted, however, that rclatiii- atti-

tudes of the aircraft would be changed.
Accoidinglv, the studies under the second
category relating to the visual opportunities
of tile creivs are not apprcciablv altered

from the situation where botli aircraft were
approaching one another in straight and
level flight at the angle between tl:

0 have c t the
initial impact, 25 deg.

It is known that several cloud buildups
existed in tlic immediate area of the colli-

sion and their heights extended well abnic
the cruising altitudes of both flights-

•Mtliougli it is unknown, it is entiich* pos-
.sihle that the aircraft mav hasc been flown
so that one was on each' side nf a buildup
shottiy before collision. Tlic effect of lliis

would, of course, preclude the crews from
seeing the other aircraft during the time the
cloud or clouds were between them. Clouds
would also require course deviation in cer-

tain situations. They would also seriously
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i( the time for pilots to see the eonflirtinj

raft, the amount depending on the size

sliapc of the clouds, the later,
' ' •

, t the time
op|)ortii:iity as would one which was narrow
or elongated. The intervening cloud factor
appears to be a possibility and therefore was
a necessary consideration in the visual oppor-
tunity study. To this end several representa-
tive cloud sizes and shapes were selected
and introduced in the .nialvticai study. The
study also included the consideration which
presumed that clouds would not have been
a factor. The studv accepted as the limit
of i-isual range a distance of five to six

statute miles and assumed tliat the aircraft

Mssed the cloud formation at a horizontal
distance of 2,000 ft. and that thev were
at the same altitude.

The results of this analysis were then
applied to the individual crew members
from their respective cockpit positions. This
was accomplished in the form of windshield
displays, thereby incorporating the several

situations with the angular limits of cockpit

Captoin'* View

diinng 1 the Ri

n the

would be involved in three of the four situiu
tions. \Vindshield formers would block the
captain’s view for varving portions of the
lime opportimilv. The time opporlunitv
with no clouds was 50 to 120 second's
according to the situation being considered.
Tile worst cloud situation could reduce the
time ODDortiinitv trv as Inw as 17

W'iti

ts of the DC.- window ; „ ....
of the limit considerations and during the
earlv pari of the other two. In the "no
cloiid’^actor situations the L-I049 would

two conditions, without relathe motion in

one, and with relative motion in another.
Time opporlunitv without intervening
clouds and with both aircraft straight and
level was 120 seconds. For the oilier three
considerations, mcluding the intervening
cloud condition, the opportunity varied
from 1 2 seconds to 50 sccond,s.

In only one of the conditions docs it

appear that the L 1049 captain could have
seen the DC-" from his seat: in this the
opportunity was for a period of up to 40
seconds with no intervening clouds. In the
other three conditions, according to the
study, his opportunity was precluded by the
limits of cockpit structure or because the
DC-- was beyond l isual range.

The study indicates that w itiioiit the inter-

vening cloud condition the DC-7 was within
visual range and within tlie angular limits

of cockpit vision from the L-1049 copilot's
.1 .u— .... ...., flight

situations. 7 Ml the til : opportiinih varied

situation. Two of the displava

molion. .\gaiii, in the worst cloud situation

his time opportiiiiitv was as low as 12

iiaKsis of the various possible flight

variations relative to cockpit angular

pilots of one aircraft could have been pre-
cluded from seeing the conflicting aircraft

during critical periods. The studv must also
recognize the possible effect if one ctew
member was occupied with cock-pit duties
and he alone had the visual opportunity
during this time.

Clouds in Area

eiiraiiliis-typc clouds In the accident area.

It has shown that these clouds may not
have been an inten-ening factor hetween
the flight paths of the aircraft. Here the
time opportunities for the pilots to effect

visual separation »-ere good. In this situ-

ation. despite the passible flight path vari-

ations, and in consideration of the aforc-

mentioncKi factors controlling visual akilitv

of the pilots, the Board is of the opinion
that the range of opportunities was ade-
quate.

If this situation existed, the Board be-

s should I

ning, pilot t<

The Board

avoided the other’s

On the other hand, evidence has shown
that during other of the possibilities the
pilots’ opportunity to effect visual separation
could have been seriously impaired, .\nal-

isis has shown how clouds, if positioned
between the flights at a eritica! time, could
have reduced the time opportimilv for col-

lision avoidance to less than the foinimiim
of 15 or more seconds necessary for scan-

reaction, and aitpbne response.

Board has carefully shidied and ar-

rliiously evaluated all the available evidence
siirtoimding this accident. It has learned all

tliat existing methods of investigation and
evaluation enabled it to do. Ibis was done
without the assistance of survivors or eye-
witne.vses whose testimonv is considered
imperative to a complete knowledge and to
single conclusions in the collisioii-lvpc ac-
cident.

Because of the lack of this vital infor-

mation and when all factors, mcluding
mlervciimg clouds, cockpit visual limita-

tion.v. cockpit duties, the several flight path
variations, the time opportunities, and the
physiological limits to human vision ate

considered, the Board concludes there is

not enough evidence to determine whether
or not there was sufficient ripportunitv for
the pilots to avoid the collision.

FINDINGS
On the ha.vis of ,ill available evidence

the Board finds that:

1. The companies, the aircraft, and
Right crews were properly certificated.

2. Preparation for both flights was com-
plete and routine.

3. The flights were properly dispatched
on IFR flight plans, over accepted liigh-

altitnde direct routes.

4. .\pproaching Daggett. T\V.\ 2 re-

quested its companv radio to obtain 21,000
ft. as an assigned altitude, or 1,000 on top.

5. Company radio requested 21,000 ft.

IFR from .ARTC. TIiiv was denied bv
.\RTC. I^uest was then made for 1.000

approved and cle.iiancc

limbedi. The flight climhe

21,000 It., TW.h 2 was furnished pertinent
information on U,\L 718.

7. The last position report bv each
flight Indicated it was at that lime at'21,000
ft., estimating the P.iintcd Desert line of
position at 1031.

S. The Salt Like controller possessed
both position reports at approximatelv 1013.
at which time both flights were in’uncon-
trolled airspace.

9. Traffic control services arc not pro-
vided in the uncontrolled airspace and ac-

cording to existing .Mr Traffic Control
policies and procedures the Salt Lake con-

....
i.vsucd voluntarily.

11. Several cumulus buildups extending
ove flight level existed; one was nearly
cr Grand Canvon Village and others were

-3 northeast in the area of the

reckage are; ..

matcli 3-1 minutes’ flying time from the
Painted Desert line of ^sition.

14. Under visual Bight nile weather con-
ditions it is the pilot’s responsibility to
maintain separation from other aircraft.

15. .\t impact the aircraft relative to
each other converged at an angle of about
25 deg- with the DC-7 to the right of the
L-1049. The DC-7 was rolled about 20
deg. right wing down and pitched about
lO^deg^nose down relative to the L-1049,

dicate that malfunction or failure of the
aircraft or their components was a factor
in the accident.

PROBABLE CAUSE
Tlie Board determines that the probable

cause of this mid-air collision was that the
pilots did not see each other in time to
avoid the collision.

"

determine whv the i

other. I

resulted from ai., .

the following factors: Intervening c

1 cockpit visibilih. prcoc-
rnial cockpit duties, pie-

natters unrelated to cock-

IS attcmpling to provide

(he Grand Canyon area, physiological limits

to human vision reducing the time oppor-
tunity to sec and avoid the other aircraft,

or insufficiency of en route air traffic ad-
visory information due to inadequaq- of
facilities and lack of personnel in ai: traffic

control.

By the Civil Aeronautics Board:

James R. DuafEE
Ch.vn CimriEY

D. Dennv
C. Jos; r Mini

.m cxplmijtioii for the denial of

Member Louis
J.

Hector d
part in the adoption of the report,

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Civil .Aeronautics Board was notified

that the aircraft were overdue and were
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Clip ihc job (or jobs) you're imeresledinand mail, with your

conRdemial resume. No reference contact without your per-

mission. You'll receive a prompt reply, and your copy of

informaiiou about this company.

Mr. Robert Burchell

Technical Personnel Oept,

DIvIsIcn Atneilton Boith Ainn Cerp.WW tooseyelt Field. Cerden Cty. 1. 1., N. Y.

AVIATION 13, 1957

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS; EE's, ME’s. Physicists

anyone can

make claims,

but here's

proof

GENERAL ELECTRIC’S
HEAVY MILITARY ELECTRONIC
EaUIPMENT DEPARTMENT

|

offers

long-range stability1
A relative term, after all. And just about every engineering firm in

the country can claim stability, from one point of view or another.

But consider the picture at HMEE. There are three

basic facts that prove its truly long-range stability.

Write in complete confidence to: Mr. George B. CaUender, Dept. BBS

HEAVY MILITARY ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT DEPT.

GENERAL
Court Stree t, Syracus

ELECTRIC

AVIATION WEEK,



EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Start at an excellent salary. . .A full program of

liberal benefits gives your income added security,

RCA’s Tuition Refund Plan will provide for

advanced studies. RCA pays relocation expenses.

ARRANGE CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW

WITH ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

Send compfete resume to:

Mr. David D. Brown, Dept. V-IOf

Mgr. Engineering Employment

Radio Corporation of America

Mooresfown, N. J.

I I V* ! CORPORATION ofAMERICA
OEFENSe ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

lilJiCriMKl

become one of the first

staff members of RCA's new

EN6INEERINQ OPERATION

at WHITE SANDS

Proving Ground.

The very nerve center

of missile electronics!

150 AVIATION WEEK, May 13, 1957

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WHICH OF THESE JOBS
CAN YOU FILL?

ELECTRICAL
AND

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS

Mp'^ri'/rEe

COMPUTER
AND CONTROL
........IN.

MISSILE GUIDANCE
ENGINEERING

. ^rw^echanisms and

• AC and DC Servo Motors

• Electronic Research

• Missile Control Systems

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

with 2 or
more years
experience

• Inertial Guidance Systems
• Gyro Development

• Military Specifications

• Servo-mechanisms

• Product Design and Packaging
of Electro-Mechanical Devices

Product Design and Packaging
of Electro-Mechanical Devices

Fire Control Systems

NUCLEAR NUCLEAR REACTORS

ENGINEERS
.AND
.* PhyLr

Do you dare tackle tough problems? .At Ford

Instrument Co., fiiiditig the answer to problems

is the engineer's prime responsibility. As a

result, die engineer who meets this cliallenge

receives the professional and financial rewar ds

liis work merits. Our qualifications are high, and

we want to he sure you can match tlie high

standards of our present engineering staff. Our
projects are too important and too complicated

to trust to most engineei's. What will you do at

FICo? That depends on your specific abilities

and exiierience. For details about the challenge,

environment, and opportunity at FICo. write

Pliilip F. McCaffrey at below address.

£ FORD INSTRUMENT CO.

J
DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
3M0 Thomson Avenue • long Island City 1, N. Y.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

IN PROPULSION ENGINEERING

Within months the first man-made earth satellite will be

launched by Martin.

It is the opening gun for the commencement of the biggest ad-

venture of our time in the field of propulsion engineering. Oppor-

tunities in this fundamental area at Martin range from Mach 2

speeds to space systems propulsion, and from nuclear-powered

flight to photon physics.

If you are interested in adventurous engineering with tomor-

row as the target, we urge you to investigate the inside story

at Martin.

Contact J. J. Holley, Dept. AW-lO, The Martin Company, Balti-

more 3, Maryland.

5i2

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

you can help

put the first

nuclear powered

plane in the air

at the Aircraft Nuclear

Propulsion Department

of GENERAL ELECTRIC

If you have from 1 to 5 yeara’ ex-

perience—and enough flexibility

of mind to apply your technical

knowledge to new flelds—you can
start work immediately in project
areas like these;

Your conventional skills will be
fully utilized, and you'll learn new

consultation with experts, courses

in nuclear technology at the plant,

or graduate study on a 100%
Tuition Refund Plan.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

AVIATION WEEK, May 13, 1957

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

for minds with 20-20 vision

The ABILITY to see clearly witli the mind’s eye is char-

acteristic of most good engineers. Nowhere is it more

highly prised than liere at Goodyear Aircraft.

Our creative engineers are men of talent and training,

of course. But beyond that, they are men gifted Tvith an

uncanny capacity to look ahead, think ahead and above

all, see ahead.

Their materials are the progress of the past. Their

genius is the promise of the future.

To fulfil! that promise, our engineers have at their dis-

posal the most modern facilities, including one of the

largest computer laboratories in the world. They have

unlimited opportunities in the field of their choice —
whether it be airships, missiles, electronic guidance

equipment, structures — or countless other challenging

There are no limits, either, on individual thought, no

barrier to the floiv of inspiration.

If you have faith in your ideas and confidence in your

ability to make them work, a rewarding career can be

yours at Goodyear Aircraft. Out continued growth and

diversification have required expansion of our engi-

neering staffs m all specialties at both Akron, Ohio, and

Litchfield Park, Arizona,

You’ll find salaries and benefils agreeable. If you wish

to continue your academic studies, company-paid tui-

tion courses leading to advanced degrees are available

For furllier information on your career opportunities

at Goodyear Aircraft, write: Mr. C. G. Jones, Personnel

Dept., Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron 15, Ohio.

Theyrst/ofn^A/y^in^saf \J/
GOODI^EAI^J^

AIRCRAFT! ^
The Teom 7b Team With in j^eranaulics
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FOR THE FINEST JOB OPPORTUNITIES

IN THE GUIDED MISSILE FIELD!

PROJECT COST ANALYST

OR

PROJECT COST ESTIMATOR

FOR RATES

OR INFORMATION

About Classiiicd Advertising,

Conlatl

5L nicgru..-jj£

of/u.

AVIATION

EMPLOYM€NT OPPORTUNITIES

all tUtJemana

Mr. Cecil E. Sundeen,

Supervisor of Technical Employment

AC THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

General Motors Corporation

AVIAT
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ability, coupled with prolessional integrity, the consult-

\ ANALYSIS/’

Searchlight Section
"OPPoTTUNiTiES"

DC-3 & C-47
(CARGO)

TWA
AIRCRAFT LOW TOTAL HOURS AND LOW TIME

SINCE OVERHAUL

LEEWARD AERONAUTICAL SALES, INC.

MAODEIV PLAYFORO
'"s£F' 7«e.

S P.ss.nger & corg. « ^A IRl

DC=3 =>,.....g.--Tg.«
cargo

LODESTARS
passenger & cargo TWIN BEECHCRAFTS

mmmM
Ss=%-.S«V.“5-v'
ATR

’V*

2 EACH WRIGHn820-76A ENGINES NAVCO inC'

also 2 Each 1S23-S6A GCaco overhaul h» >iodL

Test pilot experienced in H-19
and H-21 helicopters.

Kellett AircraFt Corporation

158 AVIATION WEEK, May 13, 1957

SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

FOR SALE

DC-3 DC-4
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DC-3
21 passenser standard airline interior with airstair door. 1830-9

engines.

DC-4B
52 passenger folding poyloader seats, folding hotrocks, carg>

floor and door. R2000-13 engines, complete airline radio.

Aircraft are presently in our scheduled operation

for additional information contact Mr. MEL T. McCLUSKEY

NORTHWEST AIRLINES, INC.
Phone Midway 6-2966

world’s fastest
most complete
service center

INSPECTION OVERHAUL

MAINTENANCE RADAR • RADIO

MODIFICATION INTERIORS

INSTALUTION ENGINE CHANGE

INSTRUMENTATION EXTERIORS

LONG BEACH AEROMOTtVE
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MORE AND MORE
MAJOR COMPONENTS
ARE BUILT- BV' ROHR

For example, brazed, stainless steel, honey-

comb panel structures are bein^ manufactured

by Rohr for the great new B-58 Hustler, built

by Convair for the U. S. Air Force.

Today Rohr manufactures over 30,000 air-

plane parts, included in such major components

as stabilizers, elevators, fuselage sections, pneu-

matic system components, high strength weld-

ments, and stainless steel honeycomb sandwich

More and more, leading air-frame manufac-

turers count on Rohr for design engineering,

for conception, development and production of

pacts to meet modern flight problems. In many

cases, Rohr engineering teams ace actually

assigned to the customer’s plant, to work with

the manufacturer's engineering staff and bring

back a full understanding of requirements to

And, of course, Rohr is well known as the

world leader in production of ready-to-instal!

power packages for airplanes - including the

Boeing B-52, KC-135, 707, Convair 880,

Lockheed Eleara Propjet, Super Constellation,

C-130, Douglas D07 - and many other of

America's leading military and commercial

For the aircraft parts you need, next time

look to Rohr.

ADVERTISERS IN THIS ISSUE
AVIATION W EEK, MAY 13, 1957

ENGINEERS. SCIENTISTS:

Whof did they say the

last time you had an

IDEA?
At Decision, we talk to hundreds of

frus^ating it is when they moke a

good constructive suggestion and
ore gently reminded that "ideas"

ore the responsibility of others.

(Strangely enough, these some
companies often tolk about
"ereotive engineering" in their

recruiting ods.) Fortunotely this

attitude is not typical of most

progressive companies today.

We know many companies who

thinking . . . who know thot youth.

Whether you’re thinking seriously

obout chonging jobs or not. Decision

con improve your job perspective

contrdentioiiy ond ot no cost to you.

We wilt send reproductions of your

resume (without your nome) to the

hundreds of top ronking firms—
our clients—who poy us to find

good men. And, we will enter your

Decision/Register, which we seorch

daily to find engineers for specific

job openings.

DECISION/INC

FIND OUT ABOUT COMPANIES WHO
NfFOVOUR IDEAS.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWI

r coxfIDim fiai.'T
Oliver P. Bardes, President

|
DECISION/INC

I

16S2 First Neliorsal Bank Bldg. m

Cincinnati 2, Ohio
|

Deor Mr. Bordes: I

I do have good ideos, and I wont "

to find out who needs them f

|
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LETTERS
“Sad Hiring Case”

[ wish to say “hats off" to Capt. Robson’s

column, "How to Hiic a Pilot," in yout

April 1 Issue (p. 45). Mine is just one of

many of the sad cases conoemed with the

hiring of pilots.

I served as Aircrafl Commander in MATS
for three years and also as instructor pilot

on DC.4s. When i was released from active

duty 1 returned to college to complete my
third year. I had always been interested in

aviation and decided to try my lucic with the

those “Pilot Elementary Tests,” and I didn't

make the grade. It seems that a big factor

against me was the fact that I have always

enjoyed swimming mote than baseball and,

of course, this would make me an unsafe

pilot bceansc swimming is mote or less an

individual sport whereas baseball is a team

sport. Gotta have team work in the cockpit.

My next try was with a well-known South-

ern line. Their test consisted of numerous

repetitious, nonsensical questions that had to

be answered simply ’Tes" or “No.” Well,

it looks as though I said yes when 1 should

have said no. Questions on this test had

nothing whatsoever to do with aviation, but

they were keenly interested in: "Do you

often have the urge to kill your grand-

mother?" “Do you often think tliat you cm
do the job better than the boss’" etc.

About a week after completing the test

1 received a letter stating that 1 didn't came
up to their standards in the exam and that,

once again. I had had it.

Since 1 had passed mr- Btith birthday, I

rvas rapidly approaching the age limit for

this young man's profession, so I decided

I might bettei qualify if I got an ATR.
1 rented a ship at S75 per hour and got

... A-rm ...U1. ... .; r1..

nothing would be better h

chances with this line than

their senior captains gise rr full ATR

At mv own expense I journeyed

the Mecca of supermen and waited patient

in the chief pilot’s office for four hours. 1

felt sure that mv letter of recommendation

from one of their own plus the ATR would

do it, even though I still didn’t want to kill

my grandmother. The moment finally

arriv^—all was ready lor this beggar to

meet the master. He gave me about five

minutes of his valuable time and started on

Thi
wkid.

Aviation Week icelcames the opinion

of in readers on the Issues raised in the

magazine's eililarial coiumns^ Address
letters to the Editor, Aviation Week,
330 IF. 42 St., Kav Por* 36. A. V. Trj-

10 keep letters under 500 tcords and give

a genuine identification. We lotil nol

print anonymotss tetters, but names of
writers will be tvilhheld on retiuesi.

against the U. S. Government the way they

test ex-mlUta^ pilots. I spent one solid week

on psychological and psv-chomotor tests after

I had been selected for pilot training. I

should think that if I was good enough to be

selected foi training in the USAF. costing

many thousands of dollars phis a year's

training, that I should he qualified to com-

plete the airlines’ ground school so that I

might be able to pull gear for one of those

old Southern supermen w-ho at times find it

hard to line up with the runway.

GCA Crash Role
Yonr excellent article ("Ground Gontrol

Faulty in Vulcan Crash" AW March 11,

p. Ill) giving the lull report of the British

Accident Investigation Board on the Vulcan

crash, together with Major Liebman's letter

to the editor (AW April 29. p. 140), may

picssion concerning CCA equipment nou

in use around the w orld.

The GCA equipment in use at dvQ air-

ports in Great Britain is the 1944 MPN-1
model. Tills original equipment utilizes two
surveillance scope operators and three op-

erators for the final approach function. The
GCA equipment at the London Airport

requires the use of an olcsation tracker op-

erator to follow the aircraft target by turning

a mechanical handciank to activate a me-

chanical cursor on the clci-ntion scope.

This elevation information is then trans-

mitted to an elevation error meter at the

final controller position.

Such mechanical tracking is adequate lor

aircraft with approach speeds and Hying

characteristics of the 1944 vintage.

Tlic larger and faster jet aircraft need

modern GCA ^uipment to proi-idc instant

'Itilude data direcOv to the final controller.

In the AN/CPN-4 GCA equipment dc-

aiicrafl is displayed directly o

approach Az-H scope.

This th
’

short. This

really a laugh because this character

’el^ I took the advice that Capt. Robson

d in his column, “.
. .walk across the

t “ I emt a iob with a scheduled airline

in hiring pilots. I had
..-,1. ,k. .k..r .a.r ..a

I started in the next copilot class and

two years later checked out as captain,

ft seems to me that it’s an awful slut

for the U.S. Air Force, the U. S. Navy, the

U.S. Marine Corps, the U.S. Army, the

Royal Canadian Air Force, the Royal Aus-

trafian Ait Force, the South African Air

Force, the Japanese Self-Defense Force, the

British Royaf Air Force, the British Royal

Navy, and all of the NATO nations, total-

ing thirty-three countries at*
'*

in Los Angeles, an Ait Force general, who is

a pioneer in USAF electronics, accuratelv

summatized the meeting by observing that

electronics personnel in military and cini

aviation must have the courage to obsolete

electronic equipment designed and produced'
in WW II as readily as tactical miliUty

personnel have obsoleted P-J8s, P-40s,

^->is, B-17s, Spitfires, Hurricanes, etc.

GCA has established a superb safety

record during the past 14 years and w” • "

heroes, the GCA operator and the C

Leonazd David Cauahan
Vice President

Gilfillan Bros. Inc.

Los Angeles, Calif.

SPCA for Passengers
As a passenger who has suffered isnumer-

nblc discomforts as a result of airlines biling

to provide the service they sdveitise includ-

ing reasonable adherence to their published

schedules I would like to call your attention

0 the

final approach. It

eliminates the need for an elevation or

The three-dimension Az-El scom tech-

nique was also employed in our dev^opmeot
of the original PAR GCA equipment for

the CAA and has been in continual use at

all major C.\A airports in the U.S. since

1950.

Over 400 GCA equipments, the AN/
CPN-4, Ihc AN/MPN-ll, and the AN/

suit against

European Airways and Air France

as reported hi the Manchester Guardian.

The report follows;

“A company chairman and his wife and

daughter who were looking forward to .t

lunch with champagne on a Bight from

Paris were given seals on a later aircraft

instead and served with lukewarm lea, buns,

and slab cake. Their counsel, Mr. R. 0. C.

Shble, said this at Westminster County

Court yesterday when Mr. and Mrs. Gilhcit

Coloaa-Chalmcts, of Sea Avenue. Rusting

ton, Sussex, were each awarded £J0 damages

against British European Airways and Ait

France lor breach of contract.

Mr. Stable said the High! ivas to hare

been the "liigh-light” of the family's week's

holiday in Paris in April last yeat. The jour-

ney was admtised as an 'epicurean Sight’

and included a fiee champagne lunch. ‘It

conjures up a wonderful picture of French

cooking,’ he added. The family boarded the

noon aircraft at Orly Airpoit but were then

ordered off and the plane left soon after

with their luggage. Mr. Stable said there

had been a double booking."

You may know that Lord Barbazon of

Tata has organized an Association of Inter-

national Ait Travellers aimed at protecting

the passenger's rights against airline default.
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capable of traversing rougl

a match for the accuracy demanded

systems. Offered in ratings from 5 to

100 KW (3-phasc).

FOR THE FtANT. .. Control elements

and 400-eycle rJternator rigidly dow-

LEACH

FOR THE LABORATORY . , Compact,
single-cabinet units with all rotating

equipment and controls on a single,

rigid Imsc which may be caster mounted
or easily moved by fork-lift truck.
vailablcS to 40 KW (3-phaso).

Accurate device output demands accurate

power Input, and in 400-cyclc equipment-

vital in today's airaaft and missiles— accu-

racy is everything. For the precise input

power needed in designing, manufacturing

and checking out of modem avionic systems,

it's a growing habit to buy LEACH (INET-
Palmer) 400-Cycle Precise Power.-.complete

packages, ready to "plug-in."

Every LEACH (INET-Palmer) 400-cycle

unit is designed as a sijstcm, with both rotat-

ing equipment and magnetic-amplifier

controls developed under one, coordinated

research, development and manufacturing

program. The result . .
.
precision and de-

pend.ability beyond what today’s planes and

missiles ,-ictually call for, operating charac-

teristics ready for electrical and electronic

demands still on the drawing boards.

There’s a LEACH 400-cycle motor-

generator set for virtually every application

where regular line power must he changed

to closely regulate^ stable 400-cycIe fre-

quency. These standard models share the

. . . only the physical arrangements are varied

for maximum utility . ,

.

Rzlings 3-phase : 5 to 125 KVA @ .8 P.F.

l-pfiase:3ta 8SKVA@.8RF.

Output Voltage. . .115/200 or 120/208, 3-pNase, 4-wlre

115 or 120, single phase

Input Voltage 440 volts, 60 ops, 3-phase (220 or

220/440 optional)

Overload Rating 125% for 3 mimites

Regulation:

Frequency. . .400 cps ±0 ops with 60 ± ops input

Voltage ±1% optional)

Recovery Time to 20 KVA - .150 sec.

20 to 50 KVA - .200 sec.

62.5 to 125 KVA -.250 sec.

Voltage Dip or Overshoot less than K%
Voltage Modulation less than

Frequency Modulation toss than V4%

Phase Balance ±4% mat. voltage deviation from

the average with one-third rated current on one

phase and no load on the other two.

Wave Form 3% rms total harmonic content

(2% optional)

Basic Design rotating field

Complete specifications are listed in Leach’s new

brochuie on 400-cycle motor-generator sets. Send tor

your copy today. ,,

CORPORATIOH / INET-PALMER DIVISION

DISTRICT OFFICES Al I lEPnESENTATIVES IN



Supersonic interceptors are a far cry, as weapons go, from the famed
Kentucky Long Rifle. Yet, rifle and aircraft have much in common—
both were designed to be extremely accurate and reliable, both were
designed to protect America’s frontiers.

The Convair F-I02A is an excellent example of modern day team-
work and illustrates to full advantage the Weapon System concept
of the U. S. Air Force. The aircraft is built by the Convair Division of

General Dynamics Corporation, and contains a Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany armament control system, which utilizes a Master Data Com-
puter developed and produced by Servomechanisms, Inc. We are

proud to be on this team.

THE MASTER DATA COMPUTER
The only practical way to meet the challenge of

increased aircraft complexity, SMI's Master Data

Computer senses temperatures, pressures,

acceleration and other basic data; computes;

and integrates them to provide vital control in-

puts for aircraft’s navigation, fire control, flight

control and other systems.

ISM
Y • GARDEN CITY.PLANTS} WESTCHESTER. CAUfORNiA ' H AWTHORN E.CAU FORM! A • WESTetlRY.

GENERAL OFFICES: 12500 AVIATION BOULEVARD. HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA

The prodttcis of SMI are available in Canada and througboui the world through Servomechanisms (Canada) Limitedj Toronto )5, Ontario.


